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repeat the National Anthem thrice be
fore the audience iras satisfied.

THE PORT OF<NEW‘CHWANG.

Arthur. Feb. 9.—Japanese tor- 
boats attacked the Russian fleet 

during the night and three of the 
Russian ships were badly damaged.

The Japanese, who thus scored the 
iirst success of the war, escaped imdaiu-

=la consequence of the attack by the 
Japanese torepdo boats, marital law has 
becu proclaimed here.

russiIn'reports.

Disnatch Confirms Statement Th»t 
u lXhree of the Russian Warships 

Were Damaged.

Port

JAPAN HAS DISABLEDpedo
here

if
Powers Advised to Demand Its Sur

render by Russia.

London, Feb. 9.—À dispatch from 
Newchwang says: “Owing to the enorm
ous trade interests involved, the powers 
should demand that Russia surrender the 
port of Newchwang and agree to the 
neutralization thereof.”

Ü1
1ELEVEN BATTLESHIPS ■i

I i

m
I ,;l
itJAPS GREATLY EXCITED. m -1 ■ •.Marvellous Record to Credit of 

Mikado’s Fleet in the First 
Twenty - Four Hours of 
the Fighting.

, Accordingly the 
explained' the foregoing viAve to the Rus
sian government, and at '(he same time 
it introduced other necessary amend
ments in the Russian couttter-propoeals. 
They further proposed, w|th regard te 
the neutral zone, that if one was to be 
created, it should be established on loth 
sides of the boundary line between Man
churia and Korea; with an equal width, 
say of fifty kilometres.

After repeated discussions 
the Japanese government finally presen:- j 
ed to the Russian government its definite 
amendment on 30fh of October. The 
Japanese government then urged the 
Russian government frequently to give 
its reply, but this was again delayed and 
only delivered on the 11th of December. 
In that reply Russia suppressed the 

.clauses relating t'o Manchuria, so as to 
make the proposed' convention appiy 
titeiy to Korea and maintained its ori
ginal demand in regard to the non-om- 
playment of Korea "territory for strategi
cal’ purposes, as well as a neutral zone. 
But £he exclusion of Manchuria from the 
proposed convention' being contrary to 
the original object of thg negotiations, 
which were to remove the cause of con
flict between the two countries by 
friendly arrangement of their interests 
both in Minnchuria and Korea, the 
Japanese government asked the Russian 
government to reconsider the question 
and again proposed the removal of^the

Tokio Special Reports Import
ant Capture by the Japs of 
Transports and Troops Off 
Korean Coast.

government h Ü «St Petersburg, Feb. 9. An official 
li-mitch received here says that Jap- 
dl i " ,,oat3 bave attacked the Russian 
a,Cron in the outer roads at Fort Ar- 
ttufand that three Russian ships were

damaged.

■Local Subjects of Mikado Much Delight
ed With Events So Far.

I1
a

Local Japanese residents are keyed up 
to a pitch of excitement scarcely les» 
than that which is galvanizing their 
loyal countrymen across the Pacific. 
When they heard this morning that hos
tilities had actually commenced there wae 
a constant procession of little brown men 
to the Times office, where the startling 
news was bulletined. It was interesting 
to watch the expressions that flitted 
across their countenances as they read. 
Their faces beamed' when they, saw the 
bulletin announcing the disablement of 
three Russian ships off Port Arthur, bat 
fell alarmingly when they read that 
“eleven Japanese ships and one Russian 
ship were destroyed.” Quite naturally 
they unhesitatingly branded this report 
as untrue, manufactured out of the whole 
cloth for Slav consumption. They Were - 
not disposed to believe that their va ant
ed: navy had been placed hots de combat 
so early in the game.

Any apprehension that may have ex
isted, however, was set at rest when 
they saw the bulletin containing the» 
effect of Viceroy AlexiefTs dispatch to> 
his Imperial master, and they went off 
with their heads in the air and an “I told 
you so” expression on their faces. Far 
from regretting that diplomatie relation» 
between the two powers have been sever
ed, the local subjects of the Mikado have 
viewed the trend of the affair with un
feigned delight. They have been aching 
to see their country get a whack at Holy 
Russia.

In conversation with a Times reporter 
this afternoon a prominent Victoria Jap
anese merchant said1 that every Japanese 
was confident of the ability of the Island 
kingdom to hold its own. They knew 
perfectly what they were going up 
against. They were familiar with' the 
fighting qualities of the Cossacks, having 
been' comrades-in-arms with them in the 
Boxer troubles in China. Having seen 
then* fight, the Japanese are of the opin
ion that the Czar’s soldiers were Very 
much over-estimated. This same mer
chant said that all expected that the 
first objective of the Japanese attack 
would be Port Arthur, but no one ex
pected that it would come so soon. Now 
that the trouble had started, however, 
they wanted to kid it fonghé to a finish. 
Korea, he said, wak full of the Mikado’» 
soldifrrs. The sixth division, which had 
disappeared mysteriously from Japan 
some time ago, had gone to the Hermit 
Kingdom., and these, together with the 
steady stream which had been pouring 
into the^country for some time past, 
would aggregate a formidable force.

Local Japanese reservists have not yet 
received word from the consul calling 
them home. They are just bubbling over 
with fight, like so much gun cotton reedy 
to explode. Those who are not reservists 
and who can’t fight intend «Slowing their 
intense patriotism by monetary contribu
tions to the cause. A meeting will be 
held either to-night or. to-morrow, apd 
will make arrangement" for periodical 
contributions to thé war fund. ’ '

A. number, of the I oca V Japanese belong 
to the second1 line of naval reserves, and 
aré quite prepared and very willing to ' 
leave for Japan on the first notice. The 
Japanese of Hawaii, however, belong to 
the first reserves, and will be the first 
to be called on in event of their services 
being required.

ALEXIEFF'S DISPATCH.

The Japanese Made Attack by Means 
oi Mines I.’pon the Russian 

Squadron.

I

it Tokio.

ilI9.—AdmiralSt Petersburg, Feb. 
tiexieff's official report of the attack by 
the Japanese is as follows: ;

-1 most respectfully inform your Ma
jesty that at or about midnight of Feb
ruary 8-0, Japanese torpedo boats made 
a sadden attack, by means of mines, 
upon the Russian squadron in the outer 
roads of the fortress of Port Arthur, in 
which the battleships Retvizan and 
Czarevitch and the cruiser Pallada 
■damaged.

-An inspection is being made to ascer
tain the character-of the damage.

“Details are following for your Ma
jesty.” - Â*

mRussia would be of impracticable value 
so long as it was accompanied by a de
finite stipulation regarding the territorial 
intention in China and Manchuria, since 
treaty rights are only coexisting with 
sovereignty. Eventually absorption of 
Manchuria by Russia would annul at 
once those rights and privileges acquired 
by the powers in Manchuria by virtue of 
treaties with China.

"the end of Judy such desire to the Rus
sian government and invited its adher
ence. To this the Russian government 
expressed a willing assent. Accordingly 
on the 12th of August, the Japanese gov
ernment proposed’ to Russia through-its 
representative at St. Petersburg the 
basis of an agreement which was sub
stantially as follows:

1. A mutual engagement to respect the 
independence and territorial integrity of 
thé Chinese and Korean empires.

2. A mutual engagement to maintain 
the principle of an- equal opportunity for 
the commercial industry of all nations 
with the natives of those countries.

3. A reciprocal recognition of Japan’s 
preponderating interests in Korea, and 
that Russia has special interests in rail-

common talk of the naval officers waa 
that the.Japanese have shown that they 
can handle their ships better than the 
Russians.

treaty with Japan regarding Korean af
fairs any provisions concerning territory 
occupied by Russian troops. The Impe
rial government, however, did not refuse, 
so long as the occupation of Manchuria 
lasts, to recognize both the sovereignty 
of the Emperor of China in Manchuria 
and also the rights acquired there by 
other powers through treaties with 
China. A declaration to this effect had 
already been made to the foreign cab
inets.

In view of this, the Imperial govern
ment, after charging its representative 
at Tokio to present its reply to the last 
proposal of the Japanese, was justified 
in expecting the Tokio cabinet to take 
into account the considerations

j If!en- I,AN UNFOUNDED STORY.
-

Report Was Published in St. Petersburg, 
of the Loss of Eleven Jap

anese Ships.

St Petersburg, Feb. 9—The announce
ment of the sinking of eleven Japanese 
ships and the fact that Port Arthur was 
in flames, was given out in St Peters
burg this afternoon as official, but inves
tigation showed the report to be untrue. 
The-vOniy confirmed official communica
tion ' is that from Admiral Alexieff, Is-

:
were

IIo-
THE OTHER SIDE. II' ' I'MI

Russia Accuses of Increasing Her. De
mands and Making Preparations 

For War.

j!Iao
ONE CRUISER SUNK

St. Petersburg, Feb. 9.—A lengthy 
official communication issued to-day 
gives the Russian account of the nego
tiations which led to the rupture.

Last year, says the foreign office note, 
the Tokio cabinet, under the pretext of 
establishing the balance of power and a 
more settled order of things on the shores 
of the Pacific, submitted to the imperial 
government a proposal for a revision of 
the existing treaties with Korea. Russia 
consented and \ Viceroy Alexieff was 
charged to draw up a project for an un
derstanding with Japan in co-operation 
with the Russian minister at Tokio, who 
was entrusted with the negotiations with 
the Japanese government.

Although the exchange of views with 
the Tokio cabinet on this -subject were 
of a friendly character, Japanese social 
circles and the local and foreign press 
attempted in every way yto produce a

According to News Which Has Reached 
the French Foreign Office.

_... ,t above
and that It wpuld appreciate the wish 
manifested by Russia to come to a peace
ful understanding with Japan. Instead 
of this, the Japanese government, 

'even awaitihg this reply, decided to 
break off negotiations and to suspend 
diplomatic relations. The Imperial gov
ernment,, while laying on Japan the full 
responsibility for any consequences of 
sneb a course of action, will await the 
development of events and the moment 
it becomes necessary will take the most 
decisive measures for the protection of 
its rights and interests in the Far East.

I|

?Paris, Feb. 9. 4.50 p.m.—It was an
nounced at the French foreign office this 
afternoon that the Russian cruiser Pal- j 
lada was sunk in the torpedo attack 
made by the Japanese on the Russian 
fleet off Port Arthur.

The injuries received by the Retvizan 
.and Czarevitch are not known.

It was reported on the same authority 
that the cable from Vladivostock had 
been cut.
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THE ATTACK. IPBATTLE CONTINUED „

At Range of Three Miles—No Further 
Damage Reported.

IS:'

1Four Torpedo Boats Were Responsible 
For the Damage Inflicted1 on 

Russian Ships.

" -1r jS - >I S 4
‘W-k !Chefoo, Feb. 9.—The Japanese fleet at- 

worlike ferment among the Japanese and tacked Port Arthur at midnight on Mon
te drive the government into armed con- day. Two Russian battleships and one 
fiict with Russia. Under the influence Russian cruiser were disabled by torpe-

1 thereof, the.Tokio cabinet began to form- 4oes. . ...... - ,
'* uiaté <g#eateC demands in * the. n«gè*fe- r Toe battle is being continued this 

tions, at the same time taking most ex- ■ morning at a range of three miles. There
- has been no further damage.

'
Pans. Fet>. 9.—Tae news of the firel'

-I i.p a boats
Hie Russian fleet o.T Port Arthur §reated \

-officials of the foreign were similar
to those from the St. Petersburg Official 
Gazette, showing tha€ two Russian bat
tleships and one cruiser were damaged, 
and also showing that four torpedo boats 
niadte the attack.

An official of the foreign office said:
“It is profoundly to be regretted- that 
such a decisive step has been taken; as it 
terminates any efforts the powers might 
•have made to avoid actual warfare.”

Information has been- received- here 
showing that the British government will 
issue a declaration of neutrality within a 
few days, perhaps immediately, and that 
-France will take the same course within, 
a day or two.

.
v- K-sNi

H ;
tensive measures to make the country 

I 1 ready for wur. All these ctreumstanees 
I could not, of coarse, disturb Russia’s
■ equanimity, but they induced her also
Bi.y. to take military and .naval measures,

nevertheless, to preserve peace in the. 
Far East.
- Russia, so far as her incontestable 
rights and interests permitted, gave the 
necessary attention to the demands of 
the Tokio cabinet, and declared herself 
ready to recognize Japan’s privileged 
commercial and economical position in

RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP POBIHDA. ; r^irito^proT^ «tory

The Pobieda is one of the vessels now .blockaded by the Japanese at Port Arthur. She Is a ship of 1>,694 tons, forcein’the event of disturbances in that 
8SShe x

i ..-j ■-- --> 1 • -■ • - . eip1*>r.oj^, her policy jtegardmg Korea,
- v, • .... ■ "Whose independence andj integrity were

restriction regazding thé-AsV of Korean guaranteed by previous'"understandings- 
territory, and the entire suppression of with -Japan and by treaties with other 
the neutral zone, on the ground that if powers, Russia insisted on three points-. 
Russia was opposed to the establishment 1. A mutual and unconditional,guSr- 
of one in Manchuria it should not estab- antee of this principle, 
lish one in Korea. 2. On an undertaking to use no part

The last reply of Russia was received of Korea for strategic purposes as the 
at Tokio on the 6th of January. Im this authorization of such action on the part 
reply it is true, Russia proposed' to agree . of any foreign power was directly op
to the following clause: “The recogni- ! posed to the principle of the indepen* 
lion by Japan of Manchuria and' its lit- i ence of Korea.
torail as outside her sphere and interest, j 3. In the preservation of the full free-

l iis ■ m. ■: v AS

i4o »DEPARTURE OF JAPANESE.

Decline ! to Remain at Port Arthur Not
withstanding the Promises of , 

Protection.

Chefoo, Feb: 9.—The Tlapanese resi
dents ere leaving Port Arthur. On 
Monday a steamer took one hundred and 
proceeded to Dalney. thence to Japan. 
Others are going to China. Admiral 
Alexieff tried to reassure them and prom
ised pmtoetion to- their fanfilies.

Russian officers and foreign merchants 
are leaving here in fear that the Chinese 
will rise.

at’ar correspondents will use dispatch 
boats; Foreign officers who bavé been 
refused permission to accompany Jdie 
fleet probably wiH accompany the army.

PRAYS FOR VICTORY.

The Czar and Court Officials Will Attend 
Solemn Service.
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«OFF PORT ARTHUR. IX
—

HlA Large Fleet of Japanese Warship A 
Is Now Lying Before 

the Town.

Berlin, Feb. 9.—A special telegram 
from St. Petersburg says three Russian 
•«hips at Port Arthur were severely dam* 
^aged last night by torpedoes discharged 
from Japanese torpedo boats while the I 
latter were passing the harbor.

Subsequently a large fleet of Japanese 
battleships and cruisers appeared before 
the port.

way- enterprises in Manchuria; and. a 
mutual recognition of tihe respective 
rights of Japan to take measures neces
sary for the protection of the above men
tioned interests so far a&'the -principle 
of article 1 is infringed. .

4. The recognition by Russia of the 
exclusive rights of Japan to give advice 
and assistance to Korea in, the interest 
of reform and- good! government.
„ 5. The engagement on the part of Rus
sia to 
of the
Manchuria so as to connect with Eastern 

London, Feb. 9.—According to a spe- China and the Shanghai Kwan New- 
Baron Haynshi Says Russia Is Endeav- «a'^P^h from Rome the Chilian diwang line..

oring to Have Powers Intervene— legation there announces that Japan has It was the intention of the Japanese 
Would Concede Everythin» purchased the Chilian battleship Capitan government, originally, that a conference

_______ Pratt, the cruiser Chacabnco, and the should take place Between the represen-
London, Feb i) —The Tnnnnese minis- gunboat Almirante Condefi. The vessels, tatives at St. Petersburg and' the Russian 

1er, Baron Haynshi said this afternoon- fully equipped, will sail immediately for authorities so as to facilitate progress as 
“Russia is making desperate efforts Nfl£as£>ki. ranch as possible in reaching a solution
through the various embassies to have Baron Hayaski, the Japanese Mims- ot the situation, but the Russian govern- 
tue powers intervene Russia now is ter’ informed the Associated Press to- ment absolutely refused to cbo so on the 
willing to concede everything but the day that he had received this morning plea that the Czar planned) a trip abroad,
-offer comes too late ” ’ a disPatch announcing the departure of and for other reasons it was unavoidably

Baron Havashi added- “T lenm nn tbe -TaPanese fleet for the Yellow Sea. decided to conduct the negotiations at 
S00,1 authority that the renlv Russia in- While he had “° news of the engagement Tokio. It was not until the third of 
Puled to send merely reiterated all the «« Port Arthur the minister was aware October that the Russian government 
■cardinal points to which Japan had con- that JaPan intended throughout this war proposed counter-suggestions, and ir_ 
sistently objected.” to employ torpedo-boats to the fullest them- sh6 declined to engage in respect

possible extent. He had not heard of the to the sovereignty and territorial in- 
NAV4.L OPINION landing of Japanese troops in-Korea, and tegrity of China and stipulated the main-

_______ ^ * scouted the idea of mediation, saying fenance of the principle of equal oppor-
Russia’- 1^088 in First Attack Regarded that °n chance of mediation had ceased tunities for the commerce and industry 

as a Staggering One. with the breaking off of negotiations. of all nations China, and requested
° " ----- o------  that Japan declare Manchuria and its

^ London, Feb. 9.—The naval men in" THE NEGOTIATIONS. Httora-1 as being entirely outside of her
I/ondon regarded the result of Japan’s — sphere and1 interest. She further put*
^*rst attack with torpedo boatis on the Statement Issued by Mikado’s Govern- several restrictions upon Japan’s free- 
Lussian fleet off Port Arthur as being a ment Setting Forth Japan’s Claims action in Korea, for instance,
^“ggering one. They pointed out that and Russia’s Attitudle. while recognizing the Japanese right to
Viceroy Alexieff’s reference to “mines” ------------ _ dispatch troops wiien necessary for the
Piously meant “torped'oes,” and said Tokio, Feb. 9.-The following is the Protection of her interests in Korea, Rus- 
'thaC if the Russian vessels had- been text of the statement issued! by the ®!a revis!"' to a 7)w .^er use any P°r- . 
struck by Whitehead torpedoes they Japanese setting forth : Korean territory north of the
Probably have been sunk or are resting It being indispensable to the welfare paTa e *
?n Hie mud in Port Arthur; in, any case and safety of the Japanese to maintain Japanese government failed- utter-
J|opelessly out of action for a consider- the independence and territorial integrity *5' to see why Russia, who professed no

___ assrfiiursfsstrsr-«yawissESsayw- *«—.»««» »- *.«*#*. •• ».
I'LACED AT DISADVANTAGE. ment finds it impossible to view with clause in corresponding harmony with vince would not impede Japan or any Korea. - . . Deum, to pray for etory fo

_______  indifference any action endangering the ber own repeatedly declared qu-incipie re- other power in the enjoyment of righto The project elaborated in this sense ,
Japanese Appear to Have Handled position of Korea; whereas Russia, not- specting the sovereignty and territorial 1 and privileges acquired by them under did not satisfy the Japanese government

Their Ships Better Than the withstanding her solemn- treaty with integrity of China. Furthermore, this the existing treaties wito China exclusive': which, m ito last proposals, not only de-
Russians. China and’ her repeated assurances to the refusal on the part of the Russian gov- of the establishment of a settlement.” I clmed to accept the conditions which qp-
_______  powers not" only continues her occupa- crament impressed the Japanese govern- But this was proposed to be agreed peered as the guarantee of the mdepend-

Berlin, Feb. 9.-The comment at the tion of’Manchuria, but has taken aggi es- ment all the more with the necessity for upon only upon conditions maintaining j ence of Korea, but algo began at the
’marine department on the success of rive measures in Korean territory, insertion of that clause. the clause» regarding a neutral zone m [ same time to insist on provisions to be
Japan’s first blow at Port Arthur was Shouldl Manchuria be annexed! to,Russia, Japaq has important commercial inter- Korean territory and the non-employ- incorporated in.a project regarding the
'!iat even the temporary disablement of the independence of Korea would natur- ests in Manchuria and entertains no meat of Korean territory for strategical question of Mar-eliuria.

r three warships placed Russians at a ally he impossible. The Japanese gov- smalt hopes of tiie.r future development, purposes The conditions were ■ impos- Snch demands on the part of the Jap-
sreat disadvantage in the future opera-, eminent, therefore, being desirous of and politically she was even greater in- sible to Japan s acceptance as had been anese naturally were madmissable, the
l'"ns. It was added that the torpedoing securing permanent peace for Asia by terested there by reason of Manchuria’s already fully explained’to thenti question of Russia s position m Man-
"f the enemy’s vessels, lying under means of direct negotiation with Russia, relations to Korea, so she could not pos- It should be further observed that no chuna, concemmg in the farst place

\ powerful land batteries, mnst have been with fhe view of arriving at a friendly ribiy recognize Manchuria as being en- mention was made at all of the terri- China, but also all the rowers having
carried out darinrlv knd skilfully as adjustment of their mutual interests in tirely outside her sphere of interest, torial integrity of Onna in Manchuria commercial interests in China. The im-
Vir-eroy Alexieff did not mention any both" Manchuria and Korea, where their These reasons decided Japan absolutely and it mnst be self-evident to everybody perial government, therefore, saw abso-
Japanese losses in his first dispatch. The interests meet, conmmnicafeedl toward l to reject the Russian proposals. that the engagement now proposed’ by lately no reason to include in a special

sued earlier, announcing that Japanese 
torpedo boats had made a sudden attack 
on the Russian squadron in the enter 
roads of the fortress of Port Arthur, in 
which the battleships Retvizan and 
Czarevitch and cruiser Pallada had been 
damaged.

------6-----
. JAPAN’S PURCHASES.
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üg_CAUGHT UNPREPARED.

Engagement at Port Arthur in Which 
the Land Batteries Also 

Participated.

ISt. Pe’crshurg. Feb. 9.—The Imperial 
ball, which was to have been held this 
evening, has been cancelled'. At 2 o’clock 
this afternoon the Imperial court and all

Has Bought Battleship, Cruiser and 
Gn&boat From Chili, Which SaH 

For Far East Immediately.
:unimpede the eventual extension 

Korean .railway into Southern
Chefoo, Feb. 9.—The steamer Colum

bia has arrived from Port Arthur with 
additional news of the attack by the 
Japanese fleet upon the Russian fleet in 
the roads outside of the harbor of Port 
Arthur.

The Columbia was in the roads at the 
time and felt the first shock of a tor
pedo explosion at 11 o'clock Monday 
night. The attack continued all night, 
and at daylight this morning two Rus
sian battleships and one first class Rus
sian cruiser were seen to have been dis
abled and beached at the entrance of 
the harbor. The cruiser was badly list-

“TOO LATE.”
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This morning the Russian forts open

ed tire on the Japanese fleet, which vas 
about three miles distant. The Japan
ese vessels returned the fire, Hitting 
several of the Russian ships but doing 
littie damage. The Russian cruiser 
then went out and the Japanese vessels 
disappeared. They were seen later on 
going in the direction of Dalny, undam
aged. Although the officers of the Colum
bia say there were seventeen in the at
tacking party, only sixteen were seen 
later in the day neariFoochow.

The steamer Foochow, from Dalny, 
passed through the Japanese fleet to
day. The fleet consisted of six batflo- 
ships, four first-class cruisers and six 

• other vessels. They were eighteen mile» 
from Port Arthur this morning and 
were proceeding in a southeasterly direc
tion. The Foochow brought 300 Japan
ese refugees.

A member of the crew of the Colum
bia tells this story of the naval battle at 
Port Arthur:

“The Columbia was lying in the road
stead surrounded- by fourteen Russia» 
battleships and cruisers, 
o’clock Monday night a severe shock was» 
felt on board the Columbia. The Rns- „ 
sians- immediately commenced to operate 
their searchlighfs and opened' fire towards 
the sea. The firing lasted only a short 
time. At 1 o’clock more shocks were- 
felt, and the Russians again commence* 
firing.

“The Japanese did not return the fire. 
At 2 o’clock two Russian battleship» 
went in and were beached across the- 
en franco of the harbor. They were
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IKON THE YALU RIVER.

Russian Troops and Chinese Workmen in the Concession Leased From the Korean Government.
■ ja
Itili!

■
- ■ *:
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! ;arms.
“I thank you, sincerely and cordially 

for your loyal sentiments, with which I 
am convinced all true Russians are now 
imbued,” is a message which the Czar 
telegraphed to the provincial council of 
tiie government of Yaroslave (capital of 
the government of the same name, 473 
miles from Moscow) in response to a re
solution expressing enthusiasm at the 
rupture of relations wit’ll Japan.

The express train service between 
Irkutsk, Siberia and Manchuria has been 
suspended.

The Czar attended the opera yesterday 
evening, and received an enthusiastic 
ovation. The orchestra was obliged to
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& CO.,
VICTORIA

oe Co. Ld. #•
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BETAIL.)

«Shoes 
ts, Etc.

»
>♦:-
■>
♦.

t Boots and Shoes in the 
every description ef Boots 

etc., in each of our five 
Letter orders Mepeciai’ty.

>r Catalogue to m

oe Co. Ld. >><I, c.
io, B.e.. •v!

4-

8

Co., Ltd
Smelters of 
Silver Ores.
ks at

ISLAND, B. C.
:y. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

OUR

idlitz
owders

lieve You of T^at 
Tired Feeling

ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST.

BUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

ivernment St., Near Yates St, 

i, 425 and 450.

SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

.Matter of Margaret Isabella Gill, 
eased, Intestate, and In the Matter 
;he Official Administrator’s Act.

e Is hereby glvèn : that nnàer a» 
made by the Honorable the Chief 
l dated 25th day of January, 1904, 
Idersigned was appointed admlnia- 
pf the estate of the above deceased, 
Hties having claims against the sàldl 
are requested to send particulars of 
p me, on or before the 25th day of 
ry, 1904, and all parties indebted 
are required to pay such Indebted' 
me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator, 

rla, B. C., January 26th, 1904.

SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Matter of E. Harry Joy, Deceased, 
‘state, and in the Matter of the 
;ial Administrator’s Act.

5 is hereby given that under an 
nade by the Honorable the Chief 

dated 25th day of January, 1904; 
derslgned was appointed admlnls- 
>f the estate of the above deceased, 
ties having claims against the said 
ire requested to send particulars of 
> me, on or before the 25th day of 
ry, 1904, and all parties indebted 

required to pay such indebted» 
me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator, 

la, B. C., January 26th, 1904.

NOTICJS

Is hereby given that thirty day» 
te 1 intend making application tc* 

Lands and 
andlef Commissioner of 

for a special license to cut 
?vay timber from the following land* 
i on the North Thompson rivers 
icing on the east bank of the river 
ipper end on Stilwatev flats, thence* 
) chains, thence north 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, thence south 817 
to post of commencement, 
cing on the west bank of the river 
distance from the trail at Dore » 

8, thence south 160 chains, thence* 
I chains, thence north 160 chains^ 
îast 40 chains to post of commence»

Also*

H. O. STEVENS.
a. Jan. 4th. 1904.

NOTICE.

otice that 60 days after date I to- 
apply to the Chief Commissioner 

s and Works for permission to pur- 
he following laim situate at Fort 

Coast district, more particularly 
d as follows: Commencing at a 
irked H. P. O'Farrell s N.W. cor 
ince east 40 chains, thence south 40. 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 
ns along the east Ixmndat/ of lot 
age 4, Coast district, and contain- 
acres more or less. /H. P. O’FARBBLL.
iber 19th, 1903.

V
ILE—Small flock of sheep and one 
Apply w. J. Wale, Colwood.
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landed and the ffiaMi to" Seoul cbm- Pi 6. Cruised hèle bel<Sv$wa- : muipo, Éorea, haà been occupied by Rue-
mengetl. ■ ; - _ - rtuter line, at‘.Port Arthu*.------

Japanese troops also landed at all the1 ,v. 7. Cruiser Askold, hole below,, wa-
chief points of Southern and western , ter line, at Porj, Arthur.
Korea. _ One division .of the Japanese 
Guards holds ifusan and Chemulpo. Al
together three divisions of the Japanese 
Guards each of 12,000 men, have been 
mobilized. It appears the correspondent 
continues, tiiat the Russian warships at 
Vladivostock are- icebound.'

Another correspondent of the Daily 
Mail telegraphs from Pott Arthur, un
der date ,of, February 9th, that the Rus
sian advance fias commenced. General 
Krostalhasky will leave Liao Yang to
morrow -for the Yalu river at the head 
of tlie third brigade of artillery, consist» 
ing of 24 guns and three regiments of 
infantry. The third, fourth and fifth 
infantry ’ brigades are entrenched along 
the railroad at a distance of forty miles 
from Hai Cheng, and three batteries of 
the fifth brigade are at Kin Chou.

The greatest activity prevails here 
and ammunition is being served out at 
an average of 150 cartridges per man.
New recruits are being enrolled with 
feverish dispatch.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from '
Tokio, dated February 9th, says a plot 
is on foo't at Seoul to bring 20,000 sol
diers from Panyan to take the Korean 
Étnperor to the French legation, to 
which plape the imperial treasury , has 
already been conveyed.

In a dispatch from Ghefoo dated Feb
ruary 9th, a correspondent, of the Daily 
Express says;

“The Japanese at Port Arthur, an ad
vance squadron of the Japanese fleet, un
der command of Vice-Admiral Togo, and 
comprising sixteen battleships and croîs 
t;rs, with a numerous torpe<Jo fleet, left 
the main fleet off Shantung peninsula on 
Sunday. Immediately that the news of 
the diplomatic rupture became known, 
this information was conveyed to the 
Japanese admiralty by a destroyer dis
patched from Tsushima on Saturday 
evening. The Japanese scoutinfe cruisers 
had given accurate information of the 
precarious situation of the Russian fleet 
outside Port Arthur. The squadron 
steamed slowly in battle formation Sun
day, mid-day, towards its goal, and came 
within siçht of Port Arthur under cover 
of darkness. It cruised slowly outside 
without showing lights. The Russians 
were lying in the roadstead, apparently 
feeling secure from attack. Nearly all 
the Japanese torpedo boats were dis
patched on their dangerous and daring 
task.

soon ,followed by a Russian cruiser, 
which also was beached. None of the 
vessels were damaged above the water 
Hae. Mere shocks from: torpe*>ea wecw 
felt during the early morning, and then 
ill was quiet. V’

"At 10 o’clock Tuesday morning three 
Japanese cruisers passed Port Arthur in 
eight of the Russia» fleet. The whole 
Russian fleet immediately weighed an
chor apd went after them, but returned 
in half an hour.

were taken to bring the damaged vessels 
to, the harbor. We had no loss in offi
cers. Two marines were, tilled', five 
were drowned and eight were wounded. 
The enemy’s torpedo boats received: a 
heavy fire. Two unexploded torpedoes 
were found after the attack.”

Another Account.

diately commanded him to answer the .
Japanese cuallenge with armed fire. * — evo

"Making known this, our decision, we, 
with unshaken faith in the help1 of the 
Almighty and with a firm expectation of 
and reliance upon the unanimous willing
ness of ah Our loyal subjects to stand 
with us in defence of the fatherland, we 
ask God’s blessing upon our stalwart 
land and naval forces.

“Given at St. Petersburg, January 
27th, 1904 (new calendar February 9th), 
and the tenth year of our reign.”

“Written in full by the hand of His 
Imperial Majesty, Nicholas I."

sian soldiers and marines.
o

DELAY AIDED RTJSSI4,

Military Men Declare the Country Is 
. 'Now Ready For Ail 

Emergencies, j

New York, Feb. 10.—All the members 
of the reserves have been commanded to 
remain at their present abodes, so that 
they can be found easily when dt is decid
ed to call them out, says a dispatch to 

-the Times from a Russian correspondent. 
Who, s*ys that one company of every 
regiment of guard troops in the district 
of St.- Petersburg and Moscow is to be 
sent to the Far East- 

Cabling from -Moscow, « Times cor
respondent says: “Russian military men 
do not conceal their satisfaction at the 
success of Russia’s five months’ delay. 
They declare their country to-day is 
ready for contingencies which would have 
been awkward a few months ago. They 
appear to be satisfied that Japan can 
never succeed in forcing Russia's land 
position, even though she comes out 
uppermost in the naval campaign.”

——o-—
BRITAIN’S NEUTRALITY.

Proclamation Will Be Drawn Up at 
Special Meeting of the 

Cabinet.

i London, Feb. 11.—7.30 p. m. 

y ’—A dispatch to Reuter's Tele- 

ÿ gram Co., from Tokio, dated 

X , 7-Î0 p. m. yesterday.

8. Cruiser Diana, hole below wa
ter line, at Por^ Arthur.

9. First ..clasp armored cruiser 
Variage, destroyed at Chemulpo,

,t Korea.
10. Torepdo gun vessel Kofietz, 

destroyed a$ Chemulpo, Korea.
-, 11. Gunboat Hand jo, said tq-bav#

been seized by thé Japanese at 
Nagasaki, Japan.

Another report, however," says the 
Mandjo is at Shanghai. , .

The Japanese-fleet engaged seems 
to have consisted of two divisions 
under Admiral Kimariira, on the 
flagship Idzumo (armored cruiser), 
and Vice-Admiral Logo on the flag
ship Asahi (battleship).

The Japanese vessels engaged 
were apparently in addition to the 
Idzumo anfl Asahi, the battleship 
Fuji, the cruiser Oshima, the bat- 

. tleship Sbikizima, the battleship 
Hatsuse, the armored cruiser Yaku- 
mo. the armored cruiser Asa ma, the 
armored cruiper Iwate, the cruiser 
Chitose, the cruiser Kasaji, the 
cruiser Aksago end the torpedo gun
boat Yoshino. ,

XXiIs X1 I iParis, Feb. 10.—The correspondent at 
Chefoo of the Paris edition of the New 
York Herald describes in a dispatch

“The Russians left one cruiser outside the tranquil appearance of Port Arthur 
4o watch, for the Japanese ships. The on Monday night, 
cruiser was fired, upon by the Japanese 
«nd the other Russian vessels took up 
their anchors and cruised1 around the 
voadteteadv The Japanese fleet came up 
within three miles and a battle com
menced. The Japanese fired On the ships 
end forts, which replied. The Russian 
■ships were struck by shells but were 
slightly damaged. The’Russian fire fell 
short. The Columbia steamed, away 
While the fight was in progress, but 
later sanv the Japanese fleet leave. One 
cruiser with the torpedo boats is reported 
north of Chefoo.’’

Tlie two battleships disabled' are the 
Pttilada and the Czarevitch. The dis
abled armored cruiser Retzivan, and the 
grounded' battleships block the entrance 
to the harbor, preventing gunboats from 
getting out and battleships and cruisers 
from going in, to coal.

Besides this Japan has the Russian 
gunboats Variag and Koratz caught at 
Chemulpo. They were bound for 
Vladivostock.

The Japanese fleet was commanded by 
Vice-Admiral Togo and consisted of four 
fast cruisers, the Ghitoso, Kasagi, Taga- 
fago and Yotshino, which circled outside, 
drawing the fire of the Russians, and 
aO went into attack the armored cruisers.
In the Japanese fleet; which consisted of 
two divisions, were the Mikasa (the flag
ship), the first-class battleships Shai,
Fuji, Yashhna, Sliikas. 'Hima, Hatsuse 
and the- dispatch boat Tatsmna.

The second division of the fleet, un
der command of Admiral Kammimura 
-oa the flagship Idsumo, consists of the 
armored cruisers Yakuma, Asama and 
Iwate,. : When seen ,by the Foochow 
on Tuesday morning fhe fast cruisers 
were circling in a radius of six miles. No 
torpedo boats were seen, and it is pos
sible that they left the vicinity after the 
torpedo1 attack on Monday night. The 
Russian fleet outside of fhe harbor con
sisted of the battleships Petropautovak, 
flagship ; Perseviet, sub-flagship; Pobieda,
Fpttava, Czarevitch, Retzivan andSebae- 
topola and the cruisers Novik. Boyarin, 
liaynn, Diamt, Pailada, Askold and 
Aurora.

The disabled battleships are inside 
Forts Huan Ching Shan awd Chi Kwan 
-Shan.

Xsays an iunofficial report 
there that the Russian fleet 
destroyed, four battleships and 

three cruiser* being sunk, 

that two Japanese warships 
were damaged in

was Xcurrent

At 8 o’clock- the lighthouse was light
ed and the guiding lights were burning.
Only one Russian warship wia using 
her searchlight, and this in » leisurely 
fashion. Three torpedo boats were pa
trolling an the outskirts of the fleet, all 
the others were inside the basin. A 
deep silence settled down, but this wap 
disturbed at half-past eleven o’clock by 
three muffled explosions. Instantjy fir: 
ing began, and the searchlights were 
used but without much method.,

“I watched the operations,” the cor
respondent goes on, “thinking that they 
were only manoeuvring at midnight,
When the firing almost ceased. It stop
ped entirely at three o’clock in the morn
ing."

The correspondent describes the ar
rival and beaching of the Russia a wag- 
ships, which were at first supposed to 
have been in collision.. But at twenty 
minutes to three,” he continues, “Rus
sian naval officers boarded the steamer 
Columbia in a great state., of excitement, 
saying the viceroy had ordered,-the Co
lumbia not to attempt to leave. This 
was apparently done, with the idea of 
preventing the ship from acquainting 
the Japanese with the extent-of the Rus
sian damage. After daybreak a strange 
apathy seemed to possess the Russians.

"The white-faced gaping crews crowd
ed forward on the decks of the damaged 
vessel and none of the Russian .ships 
showed a disposition to chase the enemy 
or lire a single shot till the Japanese 
had departed at twenty minutes past 
eight, when the Russians started in pur
suit, going in towards Port Dalny. They 
returned, however, at a quarter past 
nine without having fired a shot.

“It apparently having occurred to them 
that the Japanese had effected a com
plete surprise, owing to their bad out
look, the Russians have now outside the 
harbor five battleships and five cruisers, 
besides seventeen torpedo boats and 
other small vessels.

“It was almost 11 o’clock when the 
Japanese squadron of sixteen ships, in
cluding five battlesliips, appeared in fine 
order. At a quarter past 11 there came 
the first flash from a Japanese vessel 
and a twelve-inch shell landed near the 
torpedo boats grouped near the entrance 
of the harbor. The aim was splendid.

“Owing to confusion on the part of the 
quarantine- officials, or perhaps because 
the Russians thought the Japanese 
would not like to fire near the British 
flag, the Columbia was close to the Rus
sian fleet and in the line pf fire, and 
the Japanese shells fell thickly around 
her, several bursting near by fini} strew
ing her decks with splinters. The cap
tain of the Columbia, in spite of pro
tests of the Russian guard, got his ves- , .... ■ ,
sel out of danger, making all speed for two an^ one-half miles and opened

fire on the Russians. The battle is un
derstood to be still raging and tûe wild
est reports are current. The Chinese 
population of- Chefoo is in a frenzy of 
excitement at the reports that the Jap
anese, who they now regard as their 
friends, scored the first victory.

A dispatch to Reuter’s Telegraph 
Company from Tientsin says: 
French transport .with a battalion of 
troops from Tonquin is hourly expected 
at Shan Hai Kwgn (on the Gulf Of Liao 
Tung) to garrison the forts which are 
■being vacated by the Russians. " It is 
reported that the tri-color of. France 
wag hoisted there this morning, and that 
the British officer in charge? at Shan 
Hai Kwan protested ggainst the French 
'occupation. At present there dÿ ’only a 
single sentry guarding the flag.

“The British commander here, Brig.- 
General Ven tors, and his chief of staff 
proceeded to Shan Hai Kwan this mom-

« *o
XNOT CREDITED. and
*French Officials Have No News Regard

ing Alleged Occupation of Shan 
Hai Kwan.

X
❖an engage-

ment yesterday off Port Arthur, 

the Japanese getting between 

the Russians and the entrance 

of the harbor before the fight

X
Paris, Feb. 10.—Thé foreign office dis

credits the reports from Tientsin yester- 
>day of the French occupation ,of Shan 
Hai Kwan, on the mouth of tlie Yalu 
Tung. Officials say the negotiations of 
this subject occurred six months ago 
without definite results, and the officials 
believe that the reported arrival of 
French troops there arose from the shift
ing of the small garrison detachments. 

I The officials add .there certainly can be 
no significance in the French occupying 
the forts vacated by the Russians.

t
V

X

Xcommenced.

v- i-x-x-:-?
RUSSIAN VERSION.

Report of Two Days’ Bombardment of 
Port Arthur and of Japanese 

Losses.

-o-:
TRANSPORTS AND TROOPS

'
Reported to Heve Been Taken by 

the Japanese Off the 
Korean Coast.

OFFICALLY CONFIRMED.London, Feb. 10.—It was announced 
in the House of Commons to-day that 
a proclamation of British neutrality will 
be drawn up at a special cabinet meet
ing to-morrow.

Tokio, Feb; 11-.—The destruction of 
the Russian cruiser Variag and the 
gunboat Koreitz at Chemulpo on 

■ Tuesday is officially confirmed, but 
details are lacking.

Admiral XJrin, commander of the 
Japanese squadron, sent a cable
gram to the navy department saying 
that the two Russian vessels weighed 
anchor .at noon, steamed down the 
bay and encountered the Japanese 
fleet while rounding an island at 7 1
a.m., nine miles from Chemulpo.

It is not known who fired the open
ing shot, but the exchange lasted 34 1 
minutes. The Russian ships with
drew to Chemulpo.

The Koreitz exploded about 4.30 
o’clock.

It is not clear how the Variag was 
destroyed.

The loss of life and the effect of 
the shells on the Rhssians are un
known.

It is possible that the Russian 
crew aided in the destruction of their 
vessels to avoid capture and annihil
ation.

The Japanese did not lose a man, 
and their ships were uninjured.

The name of the Japanese ships 
are withheld for strategical reasons.

The Russian crews, it is reported, 
surrendered to the Japanese at Che
mulpo.

Japan ift elated by its success o'f 
the engagement.

It is reported two Russian battle
ships and one cruiser were torpedoed 
Monday night at Port Arthur.

The nSvy department does hot con
firm the report that the' Japanese 
fleet is still Off Port Arthur.

Advices of a general naval engage
ment are hourly expected.

The success of the Japanese on the 
sea woqld carry enormous advantage 
and practically decide the war. On 
papqr the fleets are almost equal, al
though the Japanese are confident 
that their personnel is superior. They 
say that a drawn battle would be 
really a Japanese victory on account 
of Russia’s lack of facilities to dock 
and repair her larger craft.

The existence of a state of war 
with Russia was formally announced 

to-day by an Imperial proclamation.

Paris, Feb. ll.-The Journal Des Des- 
sts, 111 a special dispatch from St 

Petersburg, announced that a bombard
ment of I ort Arthur occurred the day 
before yesterday and again yesterday, 
and says that the Japanese fleet with
drew. after having-suffered severe losses 

To-day it is added all ’
Arthur.

London. Feb, 10.—A special dis
patch from (Tokio, dated to-day, says 
it is reported that three transports 
of the Russian volunteer fleet, con
veying about 2,000 troops, have 
been captured jby the Japanese off 
the Korean, coast.

o
SINKING OF CRUISERS.

Story of Fight Off Chemulpo, Which 
Resulted in Loss of Two 

Russian Ships. is quiet off Port-o
TWO CRUISERS SUNK.

London, Feb. 10.—Baron Hayashi’s 
official advices regarding the battle of 
Chemulpo is as follows :

“On Monday a Japanese squadron, es
corting 1 transports now on the way to 
Chemulpo, Korea, met the Russian gun
boat Koreitz as the latter was coming 
out of port.

“The Koreitz took up an offensive atti
tude towards the Japanese vessels and 
fired on the Japanese torpedo boats. The 

A dispatch .to the Central News from latter discharged two torperdoes ineffec- 
Port Arthur, says: “The Japanese fleet tually, and then the Koreitz returned to

her anchorge in port
“Early in the morning of Tuesday 

Admiral Urik, commanding the Japanese 
squadron, formally caBedi on the Russian 
warships to leave Chemulpo before noon. 
The Admiral added1 that if his demand 
was not complied: with he would be com
pelled to attack them in the harbor.

“Thé two Russian warships left the 
port at about 1.30 a. m., and a battle 
resulted outside.

“After about an hour’s engagement 
the Russian warships sought refuge 
among, neighboring islands.
''" “Towards the evening the. Russian 
cruiser Variage sank, apd .at about 4 a. 
m. to-day (February, 10th) the Koreitz 
was reported- to have also sunk, having 
been blown up.

“The officers and: men of the two 
sunken vessels sought refuge on the 
French cruiser Pascal.

“There were no casualties on the 
Japanese side.”

: - •ALEXIEFF IS SUPREME.

Has Been A pointed Commander of Lam] 
and: Sea Forces in Far East.

&t. Petersburg, Feb. 11.—It is officially 
announced that Admiral Alexieff lias 
been appointed to the supreme command 
of the Russian land) and sea forces in 
the Far East.

The minister of finance has issued a 
communication in which it warns the 
people' against becoming panic stricken 
and sacrificing securities, as they benefit 
only the speculators. The 
horts the people to remain calm anil col
lected' regarding events in the Far East, 
which, while they may create temporary 
difficulties, cannot shake Russia’s 
economic power. If points out that 
stocks fell at the outbreak of the Russo- 
Turkish war in 1877, but that within- a 
fortnight quotations recovered. These 
experiences, it says, is now: being re
peated.

Orders have been issued! for the forma
tion of a third Siberian army corps and 
a trans-Balkan division of Cossacks. 
These will be incorporated in the Man
churian army.

Repeating the charges that the Jap
anese attack on Port Arthur was made 
from Wei Hai Wei, on the north of 
the Bhang Tung peninsula, the Novoe 
Vremya to-day bitterly assails Great 
Britain.

“In allowing Japan to use the harbor 
ns a basis of operations,” says the Novoe 
Vremya, “Great Britain violated the 
fundamental principles of neutrality. 
Wei Hai Wei must be regarded hence
forth as part of Japanese territory, and 
Great Britain has forfeited the right to 
participate in any deliberations over the 
eventual fate of the harbor.”

The Novoe Vremya further holds that 
the ease is analogous to that of the Ala
bama, and says Russia is entitled to 
Remand compensation from Great Brit- 

1 a in for the losses she has sustained, 
i The rigid censorship still prevents the 

newspapers this afternoon from receiv
ing war news from either Russian or 
foreign sources.

All manner of rumors are afloat. The 
government, however, has taken meas
ures to counteract their publication, for
bidding the sale of the principal offen
der, the St. Petersburg Gazette. The 
government expressed great displeasure 
at the publication of the report of a 
Russian victory, thus raising false hopes 
among the population. According to one 
report here the1 Russian armored cruiser 
Grpmoboi recently sailed out of Vladi
vostock, destroyed twenty Japanese 
transports off Southern Korea and was 
herself sunk by a Japanese cruiser. An
other story claimed that four of the 
.Vladivostock warships, under Admiral 
Sntckelberg, had' sunk four Japanese 
transports. ,Tbe report of the sinking of 
the Russian cruiser Variag off Chemulpo 
Was received. Still another was to the 
effect that the Japanese ,attaek on Port 
Arthur was a feint to protect the pas
sage of the transports bound to Shan Ki 
Kwang to land Japanese troops there, 
and effect a junction with the force* of 
Yuen Shi Kai, the Chinese commander- 
in-chief, and attack the Russians in the

Confirmation .of the Report of Sinking 
of Russian’; Ships at Chem

ulpo, Korea.

London, Feb. 10.—Baron Hayashb 
the Japanese piioister here, has received 
official information from Tokio of the 
destruction at Chemulpo of the Russian 
first class eruisern Variage and the third 
class cruiser Korietz.

returned here on Tuesday afternoon and 
agaih bombarded the Russian fleet and 
fqrts, but that it soon withdrew. The 
losses to the Russians, the dispatch says, 
were small. , During the firing a Jap
anese cruiser grounded.”

Official dispatches from f Tokio, re
ceived by Baron Hayashi, say the Jap
anese admiral; on arriving at Chemulpo, 
Korea, sent in word to the two Russian 
cruisers giving them a time limit in 
which to leave. Shortly afterwards the 
Russians came,ant and attacked a Jap
anese torpedo- beat, which: replied with, 
a tforpedo ineffectively. A .general eiwr 
change of shots then, followed. After a 
hofcifire the Russians returned to Chem
ulpo Bnd sank at the entrance of the’ 
harbor.

“They rushed full steam on the enemy, 
Who were completely surprised. A great 
rattle of small arms greeted the invad
ers, who, however, eserfped unharmed, 
and the Retvizan, the Czarevitch and the 
Pailada were almost immediately tor
pedoed.

“The Japanese dashed along the line 
of the Russians, exposed by this time to 
a terrible fire from machine guns and 
small arms from both the ships and the 
shore.

“There was the utmost consternation 
among the Russians, which probably ac
counted for the Japanese torpedd boats 
escaping practically unscratched and re
joining the admiral's fleet outside. The 
admiral’s fleet moved in within a range

ministry ex-

Daring Manoeuvring.
<&efoo, Feb. 9.—The Japanese consul, 

formerly stationed at Dalny, who has 
just returned to Chefoo from Dalny, 
«ays that he passed a Japanese fleet go- 
in£ ih thé direction or Port Arthur.

The cruiser ’ Boyarin is outside, but1 
within range of the forts.

A naval officer who was recently at 
Fort Arthur, says the Russians were not 
prepared for the attack and had insuffi
cient amount of steam up. A boat pa
trolled the Straits of Pechilli continuous
ly, but apparently the Japanese torpedo 
boats were'not noticed' until after the 
first torpedo was fired. The Russians 
fired but the Japanese did not return the 
fire and bached off.

An hour later the discharge of tor
pedoes was repeated, affer which the 
torpedo boats withdrew to some dis
tance.

At 10 o'clock Tuesday morning the 
Japanese cruisers circled within view of 
the whole Russian fleet, but they were 
not engaged. The Russians returned to
ward the harbor after an hour. The 
Japanese came jvithin three miles. A 
battle tiffin 'began'between tbe 'Rnisian 
farts and fourteen ships and the -sixteen 
Japanese vessels. A few of the Japan
ese shells were effective, but as far as 
seen the Russian shots fell short.

The Japanese eet was steaming to
ward: Dalny when last seen.

It is probable that the Japanese fleet 
was convoying twenty-six troopships 
front Saebo to some point -in Korea. The 
Japanese are reported fo be in possession 
■of the southern portion of the peninsula.

The Russian war vessels at Vladivos- 
tock are the armored cruisers Rurik, 
Russia, Gromobok and the Bogayr, a 
■screw corvette, built in 1860. Russia 
tuts 1,000 tons of coal at Port Arthur, 
tart ,the coal must betaken? to the; 
fcatU'eships in .lighters until tbe'battle-' 
«hips disabled by the Japanese are 
•oatedU .

It is not yet, (known whether their 
■sinking was due- to the Japanese fire or 
to the Russian* owh actios, but it is 
believed to be due to the former. The 
craws' of both the Russian vessels sought 

’refuge on a French' warship at Chem
ulpo. There were no casualties among 
the Japadese, and their vessels sustained 
no .damage. ; 2»

Chefop, The Russian guards were pray
ing fervent],' and the Chinese crew of 
the ships were heightened, but they work
ed well. o

CZAR DECLARES WAR.“Those on board the steamer feared 
the Russian batteries would sink them for 
disobeying orders, the captain’s repeated 
signals for permission to proceed having 
been ignored.

“The bombardment lasted until a quar
ter of twelve. The Japanese aimed their 
fire well, .two shells bursting at the sum
mit- of one fort and a number on the 
cliff and the beach.

“AH were .heavy shells. The rate of 
fire Op both side?,,was slow. Three Rus
sian battleships were hit, bnt the extent 
of the damage could not be ascertained.

“Apparently no ship on either side 
was disabled. Thg Russian cruiser Novik 
fought plnckily, keeping closer by far 
than any dtfier Russian vessel to the 
Japanese, and the heavy fire concen
trated on her compelled her to retire; on 
the battleships. , j

“The other RiBsian cruisers fought at 
first outside the lines of battleships.

“The Russians seem to fight with little 
formation, but this was probably due to. 
the cramped space, they being never 
more than one and one-half miles from 
the shore and. under the guns of the 
forte, which fired over them;; Before the 
action the men on the warships could be 
seen throwing beds and lumber over
board. The Russian ships constantly 

' wheeled Arotind in the same position 
white the Japanese kept ih -splendid for- 

. matron. 'The latter retired slowly in 
ling to the southeastward."

Landing of Japs.

Russian Ambassador Makes the An
nouncement to United States Sec

retary of 'State.

Washington, >Feb. 10.—Qount Cassini, 
the Russian ambassador, called on Sec
retary of State'Kay about noon to-day, 
and left with him the announcement that 
the Czar had declared war on Japan.

nxs *
■: fiy)}.

V-
Wfcert- TroopsZ -Are Landed in Korea 

>>t Another Eight Is Eibeeted at 
Fort Arthurs
,dT>

London, Feht'lO.—“We^Were slow m
for tost 

said

o“A JAPAN'S PLANS.
rd- ««’.1

A
i O:-!ed -o-

Î FURTHER DETAILS. , ,
The Russian Vessels Tried to Escape 

But Failed—Japs Landed 
Troops.

ifXS GRÉÂT 'Âti^.NTA'àE.negotiating, are makjpk np f
tiipff. by- ‘quickness In- , action,”
Baqen Hayashi this morning.

“The engagements at Font Arthur and 
Chsqmlpo were merely :-in accordance 
withi;jilans matured. Afii soon ag our 
forces are landed in Korea. I look for 
an Important fleet action nfo Port Arthur. 
ThetRussian vessels are nett likely to give 
up the advantage they gained by being 
under the covet of their land batteries.;

“By going to the Chinese side, how-

Japan’s Success Against Russia Has 
Practically Given Her Command 

of the Sea. Washington, Feb. 11.—Two cable
grams were received at the.state de-, 
partment from United States Minis
ter Allen at Seoul, dated February 
10th, both referring to the naval en
gagements off Chemulpo on the 8th 
and 9th.

The- minister in hie first dispatch 
reports the arrival of twenty-one Jap
anese naval vessels at Chemulpo on 
the afternoon of the 9th. Two Rus
sian naval vessels, the Variag and 
Koreitz, were in Chemulpo harbqr 
and attempted to prevent the landing tJ 
of Japanese forced but vritb po sue- 
cess. The foreign naval vessels, the 
minister says, were generally leav
ing the harbor. There Was a report , 
that the Japanese naval vessels had. 
captured the Russian transports off 
Makpo on the 9th.

The second dispatch says; ‘A run
ning naval engagement took place in 
Chemulpo harbor, beginning about 
noon. The Variag and Koreitz 
again attempted to escape, but failed.

Berlin, Feb. 10.—Secretary Hay’s note 
to the powers concerning the neutrality 
and. integrity of China was delivered to 
the German government yesterday by 
Foreign Secretary Von Richthofen. The 
Associated Press understands the latter 
has already conveyed an intimation to 
Secretary Hay that his proposals are 
likely to be accepted by the German gov
ernment, because they tend to localize 
the war and avoid fresh subjects,of In
ternational dispute. The step is regard
ed by the foreign office as an able move.

■ The naval inch here were dqjiig little 
else At. fBè. admiralty dephrtment to-day 
thafi talking' about the ’’.Japânêsé-Rue- 
siah engagements'and the, deductions to’ 
be drawn therefrom. (hie convietion 
was that Japan had acquired suth a 
superiority that her command of the sea 
practically results. The unwillingness of 
the Russian fleet at Port Arthur to leave 
the protection of the shore batteries en
ables Japan, in the opinion of the naval 
experts here, to conduct her landing 
operations unmolested. It is believed 
Port Arthur will be invested on the land 
side as quidkly as possible.

One of the Japanese objects in en
gaging the forts, it was further pointed 
out, was doubtless to draw the Russian 
lire and locate the guns on the shore. 
That the Japanese ships withdrew was 
not regarded as indicating losses.

A contrast is also made between the 
condition of Japanese and Russian ships. 
All the former were docked within six 
weeks and every bit of internal appar
atus was in perfect order and tuned up 
for action, while the Russian vessels, it 
was added, had not been docked for a 
year.

In*,”
A dispatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com

pany from Shanghai says it is .credibly 
reported that the Russian mail steamer 
Mongolia, which left Shanghai Sunday, ! evee,; the Japanese fleet/ -by high angle 
has been captured ,by the Japanese off (ire, can drop in shells which would 
Shan Tung peninsula. make, it very uncomfortable for the Rufc-

Baron Hayashi denies that Japan has sian ships lyln* moored dose to one an- 
purchased the Chilean warships Capitan other,. Thereby, it is hoped, to drive out 
Fratt, Cbacabuco and Almiran(e Con- 
dell. - '>• .

Viceroy Alexieff’s forces. -.iPossiMy, like 
-Admiral Cerveia, he jnayi-enticipate fate 
aaA jjCome into-ithe open -of his own go 
cord;. The present events merely gb ‘to 
shear the niter uselessness of Pbrt Arthur 

•fron> a strategic view poirtt.”'"
Dealing with. Secretary. Hay’s note to 

the powers on ,the subject of preserving 
the integrity bf China, Baron Hayashi 
said:

"The neutrality of China was first sug
gested by my c government, and we re
ceived assurances that Chinese neutrality 
would be strictly observed. Japan will 
certainly agree most heartily to Secre
tary, Hay’s proposal, which appears 
clearly to be due to the suspicion that 
Russia might find a pretext for military 
action against China.

‘Tf, however, the United States and 
other powers contemplate the neutrality 
of Manchuria," the case becomes very 
complicated. So long as there are Rus
sian troops in-Manchuria Japan cannot 
regard it as neutral territory. I scarcely 
think the United States, Great Britain or 
any power woijld be willing to drive the 
Russians out bf Manchuria, however 
much they might insist that Manchuria 
is part of neutral China. So while we 
are anxious to assist in assuring the 
neutrality of China proper, we have 
every intention' of waging an* aggressive 
land campaign in Manchuria itself. Hav
ing resorted to arms, we shall possibly go 
further than dur modest demands made 
during the negotiations.”

According to: the official advices re
ceived by Baron Hayashi, only four bat
talions of Japanese troops have up to 
the present been landed at Chemulpo, 
Korea.

• Chiron Hayashi says the Japanese 
fleet is hot likely to blockade Port 'Ar
thur. His knowlcdge of Japanese naval 
plans, as tentatively prepared, leads him 
and others here to believe that the Jap
anese fleet is now lyiiig betWeen ChefoO 
and the Yalu river, screening the land
ing of troops, one army corps at Fusan 
and two at Ping Yang, Korea. Night 
torpedo attacks on the part of the Jap
anese fleet will, it is believed, be kept up 
so long as the Russian fleet maintains 
its necessarily open position outside of 
Port Arthur. This will be done in the 
hope of breaking up the Russian's nerve. 
The troops landing at Ping Yang will be 
pushed towards the Manchurian fron
tier. Those at Fnsan will proceed to 
Seoul. Unless Viceroy Alexieff assumes 
the aggressive no serious naval battle is 
expected until the disembarkation of the 
Japanese troops is completed.

More Ships Damaged,
. Petersburg, Fell. 10; 1 a.

following official bulletin ha» just beat 
issued in, the form of a telegram from 
Ticeroyd- Alexieff’s chief of staff, dated 
February 9th:

**By order of the Viceroy I beg to re- 
Fort that this day, at about 11 o’clock 
in the morning, a Japanese squadron, 
consisting of about fifteen battleships 
and cruisers, approached Port Arthur 
end opened fire.

"The enemy was received with a can
non. fire from the shore batteries and the 
gnns of our squadron, which also par
ticipated in the engagement.

yA)t about midday the Japanese squad
ron ceased1 its fire and left, proceeding 
-south.

“Our louses in the fleet were two offi
cers wounded, nine men tilled and forty- 
<me wounded. On the shore batteries one 
man was killed and three wounded.

‘The battleship Pailada and cruiser 
Novik, each had a hole knocked in her 
■aide below the water line. The forts 
were slightly damaged. (Signed) Major- 
General Flag."

St m.—The

London. Feb. 10.—In a dispatch from 
Tientsin, dated February 9th,. a corres
pondent of the Daily -Mail says it is re
ported there that the Russian cruisers 
Variag an<j Korietz. at Chemulpo, haul
ed down their flags without firing a shot, 
and that 8.000 Japanese immediately

The Variag was injured.
“On their return the Japanese naval 

“■ vessels announced officially that they 
would attack the place at 10 o'clock 

At the latter hour the Korietz

rear.
All the Russian navigation companies’ 

having vessels in Far Eastern waters 
are anxious about their fate. The volun
teer fleet is particularly concerned re
garding the Ekaterinsky, which left 
Vladivostock on February 4th. and the 
Voronj, which left Shanghai laden for 
Singapore on February 1st. -No news of 
either vessel has been received.

The tone of the press comments to-day 
is most-bitter against the Japanese, 
which is perhaps significant. The report 
circulated here that the United States 
has offered her good services is com
mented upon only by the Nesti, which 
emphasises the previous 
intervention is impossible, and says it 
doubts whether the offer of good services 
in the strictest sense would have any re
sult. It adds that it considers it strange 
that the United States has made a dis
tinction between - China and Korea- 
which, it points out, is also an indepen 
dent country.

blew np and sank. She was a stow 
vessel, which made it difficult for her 
to escape. The Japanese naval ves
sels attacked the Variag from the 
outside of the harbor, until she

-

C sank.”\Report of Another Fight.
Tokio, Feb. 10.—It is reported here 

that the Japanese fleet engaged and de
feated two Russian warships whose 
names have not yet been learned, at 
Chemulpo to-day.

It is said the engagement began at 11 
a.m and continued until 3 p.m.

The smaller Russian vessel is reported 
to have been sunk and the larger fired 
and hopelessly disabled. A part of the 
crew is reported to have escaped to the 
shore and to have been captured.

The Japanese ships are reported to be 
slightly damaged.

Official confirmation of the report is 
unobtainable.

It was reported yesterday that the 
Russian cruisers Ivorctz and Variag were 
lying at Chemulpo- yesterday, and it is 
possible they were the vessels reported 
to have been engaged.

HOW JAPS GOT INFORMATION.

Commander Travelled as Servant and 
After Noting Location of Russians 

Reported to Admiral.

(
A Red is the color of danger, 
m, whether on the semaphore 
IH& or on the skin. When the 
tB, face is reddened by eruptions, 
H/X when boils break out on the 
jmjX body, or the angry red of 
Hk sores and ulcers is displayed 
vHjLfn the flesh, it is nature’s 

danger signal. 
yr obstructed and tainted by 
J impurities, and there can be 
y no safety until the blood is 

made pure.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

ical Discovery purifies the blood, 
and removes the effete matter which 
clogs and corrupts it. It cures pim
ples, boils, eczema, scrofula, sores, 
ulcers and other consequences of 
impure blood.

r I feel greatly thankful for what your 
medicine nas done for me,” writes Mrs. 
Chas. Hood, of Kalkaska, Mich. ”I suf
fered with scrofula of the head for twelve 
years, t ried every kind of medicine that 
Ï heard of but found no cure. Every 
that looked at my head said thev never 
saw an; ring like it. The last doctor I 
doctored with before applying to yon I got 

Was so miserable that 
ny work at all. After 

ree bottles of your 'Golden 
and using the local 

treatment yon prescribed for me, I was 
cured and iny head was entirely free from 
scrofula.”

Accept no substitute for Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

' There is no other medicine which is 
ood” for diseases of the 
the eruptions which are

statement that
New York, Feb. 11.—In a special cable 

from Chefoo to the Herald the corres
pondent says he interviewed the Japan- 

consul at Chefoo, who told him that 
when he was informed by this govern
ment that the Japanese minister at St. 
Petersburg was withdrawn on February 
6th, he chartered a British vessel and 
went to Port Arthur and Dalny to take 
off refugees. He was afforded every fa
cility by the Russian government officials 
at Port Arthur. Quarantine was re
moved and the consul entered the town 
in official dress. He was saluted by the 
soldiers and invited to dinner by a high 
official there, a toast was drunk that 
peace might be restored. After leaving 
Dalny he encountered the Japanese fleet 
about 18 miles from Port Arthur.

A high naval Japanese commande» 
travelled as a menial in the consul’s train 
to Port Arthur, and noted the exact po
sition of the Russian ships, and also 
that they had not got steam-up. and were 
not keeping a sharp tooaout. As soon as 
the Japanese were sighted signals were 
interchanged, -and the Japanese officer 
was taken aboard the flagship. There 
he made a detailed report to Admiral 
Logo.

“I saw this commander, who wishes 
“Without advising ns of the fact that his name withheld,” says th e correspon

dent, “and he explained to me with 
marvellous accuracy the course of the 
fight, though he had not yeen it. He 
said the Russians were in lines, and in 
front of all was the Augura, the only 
ship which had searchlights.” It will 
thus be seen that the Japanese torpedo 

“Upon receiving reports from the vice- boats carried out an excessively bold
The Japanese had 10 vessels.

-o-
CZAR’S MANIFESTO.

The Russian Losses.
St, Petersburg, Feb. 10.—(6.20 a. m.) 

—A second telegram has been received 
from Viceroy Alexieff. It is dated' Feb
ruary 9th, and says:

“A Japanese squadron of fifteen bat
tleships and: cruisers to-day began to 
Lombard Port Arthur. The fortress re
plied, and the squadron- weighed anchor 
In order to participate in the battle.”

A third telegram from fhe Viceroy 
says that after a 'bombardment lasting 
one hour the 3 a panes» squadron ceased 
it* firing and’ steamed! southward. “Our 
losses,” the Viceroy continues, “are two 
naval officers and fifty-one men woui'.d- 

* fed and nine men killed on the coast and 
-one killed' and three wounded.

“During the engagement fhe Imttlc- 
ehips Poltava and the cruisers Diana, 
Askold and Novik were each damaged 
on the water line. The damage to the 
fortress was not important.”

Admiral Alexieff, amplifying- his first 
telegram to the Czar on the torpedo boat 
action, now telegraphs as follows: “I 
most humbly report to your Majesty that 
the- three injured vessels were not sunk 

«nor were their boilers or engines dam
aged. The Czarevil’ch received a hole in 
flier steering department and- her rudder 
-was damaged. The Retzivan was dam
aged in her pumping apparatus under the 

‘water line and the Pailada. was injured 
«midships not far from her engines.

“After the explosion the cruisers has
tened immediately to their assistance, 
end in spite of the dark night measures

Commanded Viceroy Alexieff to Accept 
the Challenge of the 

Japanese.

The blood is

St Petersburg, Feb. 10.—The official 
Messenger this morning contains the fol
lowing:

“Supreme Manifesto:
“By the grace of God, We, Nicholas 

I., Emperor and Autocrat of all the Rus- 
sias, make known to all of our loyal 
subject*.

“In our solicitude for the maintenance 
of peace, which is dear to our heart, we 
made every exertion to consolidate tran
quility in the Far East. In these peace
ful aims we signified assent to the pro
posals of the Japanese government to 
revise the agreements regarding Korean 
affairs existing between the two govern
ments, However, the negotiations begun 
upon this subject were not brought to 

e re- a conclusion and Japan, without await
ing receipt of the last responsive pro
posals of onr government, declared the 
negotiations broken off and diplomatic 
relations with Russia dissolved.

Med- CAPTAIN BLEW SHIP UP.
■o-

Said to Have Destroyed the Variag 
After the Crew Had Escaped.

RUSSIANS CLAIM VICTORY.

St. Petersburg Papers Publish Uncon
firmed Story That Seven Japanese 

Ships Were Crippled.
London, Feb. 11.—Reuter's Telegram 

Company correspondent at Tokio, in a 
dispatch timed 9.15 p.m., yesterday,
says:

“Details of the Chemulpo fight re
ceived here -say the captain of the 
Variag remained on board his ship and 
blew her up after the crew escaped.

“Part of the crew swam to a French 
ship

ship notified the Russians of the Jap
anese approach.

“The Koreitz engaged the Japanese 
cruiser first, while the Variag protected 
the transport. The - Koreitz was soon 
destroyed.”

-o
Hood 

with 
vears. Tr

rd of but found no cu 
at my head

RUSSIAN; LOSSES.
St. Pettersburg, Feb. 10, 5.30 p.m.— 

Some of the newspapers print extras 
claiming a Russian victory at Port 
Arthur. Three Japanese warships and 
been seriously trippied. One report says 
the Japanese battleship Shikishima was 
sunk.

The people 1 are demonstrating, but 
there is no official confirmation of th 
port, and the announcement is diseredit-

Eleven Warships Which Have Been Put 
Out of Action.

I.ondon, Feb. 10.—A summary of 
the losses sustained by Russia in the 
first twenty-four hours of the war 
with Japan shows thht eleven Rus
sian warships were placed out of ac
tion in one way or another, and that 
the Japanese did not lose a fibip.

The losses were as follows:
1. Battleship Retvizan, torpedoed 

and benched at Rort Arthur.
2. Battleship Czarevitch, torpedoed 

and beached at Port Arthur.
3. Battleship Poltava, hole below 

water line, at Port Arthur.
4. Armored croiser Boyar, dis

abled by Japanese fire at Port Ar
thur. 1

5. Cruiser Pailada, torpedoed at 
Port Arthur and beached.

vçry day
I was unable to do a 
taking two or th 
Medical Disco-cry

and others got ■ ashore.
: One report says that the French will

ed.
■o-

REPORT JAPANESE ROUT.■ " just as g 
B blood and

caused by the blood’s impurity, 
FREE. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 

Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt 
of stamps to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only. Send thirty-one one- 
cent stamps for the book in paper covers, 
or fifty stamps for the cloth-bound vol
ume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N.Y. __ _ _

a breach of such relations would in it
self mean an opening of warlike Opera
tions, the Japanese government issued 
orders to its torpedo boats to suddenly 
attack our squadron standing in the 
outer harbor of the fortress of Port Ar
thur. 1

MADE PRISONERS.Telegrams Received at Vladivostock 
Say Russian Move on Yalu River 

W»s Successful. Number of Bluejackets- From the Variag 
and Koreitz Captured by Japan.

London. Feb. 11.—A dispatch to the 
St. James’s Gazette from Tokio, under 
to-day’s, date, says;

“There are great rejoicings here at the

Vladivostock, Feb. 10—Private tele- 
received here report the completegrams

rent of the Japanese by the Russians on 
the Yalu river.

These advices also claim that Che- roy in the Far East about this, we imme- venture.

't
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«accesses of the Japanese 
public buildings, residences 
houses are decorated with 
mg is to be seen every: 
wear* the aspect of a clt
ors* number of Russia! 
who swam ashore after th 
tack on the Variag and 

made prisoners.
from Chemul]

“A

been
‘•Reports 

troth the Vanag and the K 
(be white flag at the last 

The St. James’s Gazeti 
ont at Chefoo cables that 1 
of the return of the enei 

at Port Arthur 
defensive *"* measure 

taking dor
Russians 
extra
and troops are 
buildings, which it was 
fall and cause loss of lir< 
of a Japanese bombardme

MORIE steamers CJ

Nenni and Mukden Taken 
Reported Unsuccessful 

to Land Trooj

London, Feb. 11- A a 
from Pori Arthur says th. 
attempted’ on Wednesday 
several bays in the neighl 
\rthnr, under the protect 
of tlie cruisers. It is ass 
that all fhe attempts we. 

* special dispatch froi 
the report that the 

has been blocked by 
bridge on the line^ 

were killed- in ti

firms
way

Sorted, the dispatch I 
Russian steamers Nenn, 
belonging to the Chinese] 
vay Company, have bed
the Japanese. I

Ltoyde’s agent at Shai 
trader date of yesterday 
ported, and generally be 
Japanese warship has 
Russian mail steamer Me 
from 'Shanghai for Dalny 

The cablegram adds th 
Russian warship* damage 
_at Port Arthur, sank.

BRITAIN'S NEUT:

Proclamation Signed by 
at Council Meeting 1 

ham Palaci

London, Feb. H - Kj1 
.a council held at Bucku 
this afternoon, signed ^ 1 
■declaring Great Britain s 
Ing the wur between Km 

The report that Russii 
with Turkeyto arrange 

Black Sea fleet to pass 
Dardanelles is revived, &| 
that Russia is trying to] 
Britain’s consent. Therej 
live confirmation of the rd

LAYING mi:

Russians Busy at DaB 
Leave Kobe and: a

, To-Morrow.

New York, Feb. 11. 9( 
leaving by the Germa 

Gera for China, says a I 
from Nagasaki. The 
Yarya, which will sail f 
on February 12fh, will c 
«ian consuls from Kobe 
back to Europe. Baron 
graphed his compatriots 
“Pray do not delay your 

It is reported that sul 
have been laid .at Dabi 
siane.

are

-o-
ÿOTICE TO CAS

Remain Neut: 
Between Japan an

Notified to
/

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—An exj 
ada Gazette, will be issued 
with a ..notice from the stl 
notifying all Canadians to 
and take no part for either] 
between Japan and Russ] 
that a proclamation to this
low. .

OJhe Secretary of State l 
from Canadians as-grams

safety of missionaries »n ^ 
of these missionaries in C 
ous about them.

OVER-ESTIMA'

Russia Had Only Fifty 
In Field During tl 

Troubles.

London, Feb.. 11.—Cablir 
ti^e correspondent of the 1 
sects that ihe habitual 01 
the Russian forces in th< 
<lue to the claim, arising 
troubles, put forward by 
Russian minister at Pekin, 
negotiations at Pekin in 
«demnity of £17,000,000 on 
Russia had put 179,000 n 
It is now known, howev< 
number of their men was

TIENTSIN EYAC1

Russian, Garrison Has Be 
How Japs Spread; 

Their Succès

Tientsin, Feb. 11.—The 
■was withdrawn yesterday 
Kwan. The post offices
to the French authorities.

Yuen Shlka, governor of 
and commander-in-chief o1 
issued a proclamation 
of the secret societies 

The Japanese 
■with newspapers containing 
•Japanese sùccesseS against]

WATTING

fort

are flood!

Japanese Warships Readl 
Russian- Gunboat

-She Leaves- Shai
Shanghai, Feb. Thl 

"boat Mandjur is still herd 
stood that two Japanese 
waiting here at the mout 
Tfee Iviang.

RUSHING WORK ON I

Contractors Promised Roj 
Completion of tliy

St. Petersburg, Feb. H —l 
Irkutsk, Siberia, says ordej 
sued to have the railway 
covered Lake Baikal comp 

contracta28th. Theary
promised a bonus of ?1.«A 
«earlier completion.

PRICES AD VAN

811k Has Gone Up Ton l'j 
fives Going Bgek t

New York, Feb. 11.—War] 
already has affected the a 

i market in the United St at] 
Ity of prominent importing 

rtust announced advances j 
i Vn habutti and other silk f 
i; tured In Japan. They give
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VACANCY IN HPsuccesses of the Japanese nary. The 
publie buildings, residences and business 

decorated with flags. Bunt-

the. fact .that many of the operatives and 
stilled bends In the Tarions factories have 
left on account of the war.

Stocks in . Yokohama and New York are 
decidedly light,. The more important Jap
anese houses lp the trade are endeavoring 
to establish an agreement to regulate 
prices.

between?® a ad 16 year# must be educate* 
free of charge, but did not say that 
stndentif over the âgé KqMt 
be accepted. It was left to the'discre

et the board to impose a fee or 
otherwlsfe' -

Trustee Mowat introduced a motion 
providing that a fire a farm'system be In- 
s ta tied1 id all schools Of two stories or 
over, add that a' spediai committee be 
appointed to bring the'rotter 
mediate conclusion. - -1-*

This was seconded by " Trustee Dr. 
Hail. ■> s

It was put and Carrie*.
It was moved by Trustee Mrs. Jenk

ins that the sympathy of1 the hoard be 
extended to Mr] and Mrs. B. B. Paul 
in their récent bereavèmedt 

Trustee Mowat suggested; that a sys
tem of “drinking fountwins'! be establish
ed in connection with the'different local 
schools. He explained that the present 
system, where all pupils put their mouths 
to a tap, was disguisfibg. ‘ The expense 
of fountains would be 'comparatively 
trifling. i '■ '

This was referred to’ the building and 
grounds committee for'consideration.

A notice of motion Wtte1 submitted by 
Trustee Boggs as follows»

“That in Che opinion of the board it is 
desirable that a regular ihbnal field day 
for the pupils of the public schools 
should be set apart, such field day to be 
upon the most suitable > holiday to be 
agreed upon by the principals of the 
schools in conference with a sports com
mittee, to be named by the chairman.” 

Trustee Mowat moved that the board

ANNUAL BALL OF PROCESS REPORTED TO
HAVE ENDED HER LIFE

; HUNTING FATALITY.............

Man Accidentally $bot at Howe Sound 
—Boy’s s'ad Death at 

Vancouver.

A coroner’s inquest was held at Van
couver , on Tuesday over the , body of 
Bicenta, a Chilean, who was accidentally 
shot at Howe Sound on Monday. After 
hearing the evidence relating to the cir
cumstances sorro.unding the death of the 
deceased, the jury were not long in re
turning the following verdict: “That the 
deceased tame to his death frpm a ballet 
accidentally discharged from a gun in 
the hands of Albert Rfvera.” The first 
witness called was Albert Rivera, who 
fired thé fatal shot. He said that on 
Monday morning he had gone out shoot* 
ing fordeer with the deceased and a man 
named Jfjames W. Stage. They proceed
ed Borné distance from the camp when 
Stage left them and went off on another 
trail to’ look for game. Rivera stated 
that he ànd the deceased man were walk
ing along when witness espied a deer. He 
called to thé deceased. The latter evi
dently did not hear witness, as he made 
a run towards the deer. Witness had 
fired five shots," the dbce’afied Chilean 
ning in front of the rifle when the last 
shot was fired. The bullet hit the man 
inr the left elbow, Which was bent, and 
hfcd passed right through the left side.
As soon as the deceased fell to the 
ground, witness called loudly to Stage, 
who teas Some distance from them. He 
came hurriedly up and between them 
they Carried the injured man back to 
camp. J. W: Stage, the next witness, 
said they had proceeded about half a 
mile''from the camp when he left the 
party and set out by himself. About an 
hoür later he was startled to hear three 
shots in rapid succession, then a fourth 
was fired, and a few minutes later he 
heard another shot firedL Almost at the 
same time that the last shot was fired
he heard Rivera calling loudly that — ,, ... „ . „ T __
Bitenta had been shot. He went at once Doddsv,Ue, M.ss Feb. O.-Lnther 
and found the deceased lying stretched Colbert «”d h.s "".fe, negroes were 
out on his back groaning loudly. He burned at the stake here on Sunday^, 
asked Bicenta whether Rivera had done “.. “ob fTorer Î;00?. p?s0°8 for. the 
it intentionally, and the deceased had re kllhag f J‘,mes *'a8t!and', a I,rom,ne,,t 
plied, “No, ho, Rivera shot at deer and w**'te plant?r’ an,<foha'\arr’a “e*T>- 
couldn’t hit it; greenhorn shooter.” on W ednesday et the Eastland pianto-
Bicenta died at 7.30 p.m. Witness said t,on- «*?; Th,e burB-
that the deceased had distinctly told him ‘ng H°,berb and b,s. 'Ylf,e tlo9e? “ 
that the shooting was accidental, and [raSed-T "hick has cost eight lives. F<*-
that Rivera had aimed at the deer. lo"In8 are the dead: ,L,'the/ Holbert a«dr

A sad tobogganing accident occurred wifa’ negroes, burned at the stake by a 
on Jackson avenue, Vancouver, on da“®sMBa"tland’ 'vbite Planter.
Monday night. Willie Douglas, aged 14 k',[ed ^ Jpbn.Gatr, negro, faff-
years, son of Robert Douglas, was slid- hJ HolbertvJohn. W m.ters, negro faff
ing down at full speed when his sleigh f^by Eastland; three unknown negroes, 
crashed "into another which two boys | ili?d by_ posses.
weré dragging .up the hill, and a plank wTbe killlnK. ^ aa,<1

M. Bvayshaw (Columbia grand graph a- : projecting in front struck him in the ^ mters occurred ^ odnesday^at East 
phone, : .value $50, presented by M. stomach, ànd knocked him off his seat. *an(* s plnntation. Holbert and W mteis 
Waitt. Co.). . . _;He was picked up in a badly shaken con- YeTeÀ » Çarr s cabin when Eastland en-

Beat national character, gentienfto, ufition, and taken to the home of his par- tered and ordered Iiolbert to leave A»- 
Todhunter (elegant massive quarto* &(k: ents on Barnard street. Medical aid was plantation. ^difficulty ensued, m which, 
upholstered easy chair, value $25, presented isuüiinôned, and it was found that the d is alleged that Holbert opened fire on 
by Smith, & Champion). blow had caused internal bemmofrhage, ala?’ ta taffy wounding him and

Best original character representing «ÿy filling the stomach with blood. The last k‘ ,m5,P^rrér,.Eastland returned tbe. 
business Arm or stock 1n trade, gentleman,1 wdnls he.spoke were in answer to an in- a“d killed W utters.
J. H. Snjlth (Morris reclining chair, vüÿàc quiry from his mother, “I am not very When thç qçws of the tragedy rçaeh- 
fl5, presented by Smith & Champion). much hurt,” he said. Then he sank into j od Doddsvtlle ft. posse was formed an*

Best sustained character, gentleman, J. a ’stupor, and in about an hour breathed *•** at poce ?ar Eastland s. plaL‘e' Ar~ ,
Lyon (Dobson banjo, value $20, presented Yiis last nvmg there, Igrther shooting ocenrre*

•by M. W. Waitt & Co). / Dr. J.'w. Bland, V. S„ of Vancouver, .«ad an unknown negro was faHed Hob
Best original character representing a h«s received word from Dr. Rutherford, bert and-his tvife, ulio had.dqnned mens 

trade «^professional gentleman, H. Nor- chief veterinary inspector for the Do- clothes, both heavily armed, bad fled, 
man (béàntlfnl lamp,, value $12.50, present- minion, notifying him of his reappoint „ f?9 were, /orm<:d and “e pure°.
ed by Hastie’s Fair). ment as veterinary inspector of the Do- of Holbert and his wife was begun wife

Most comical character, gentlemen, mfcüun government at this port. Dr. bloodhounds. Tbe chase, which was be- 
Messrs. Price and Randolph (one ton of Btond.g appointment will take effect im- Jton /it ednesday morning, was continue* 
coal, presented by Hall & Walker). mediately. Dr. Bland has been vetérin- ^ntl1 Saturday night, when. Holbert and

Person selling most tickets, J. Oliver.($10" ary inspector at that port for several wlff' wonl ont frfm travelling qver 
In cash, presented by Henry Slebenbanm). reBr8> but resigned last fall. During the 1<X> mlle3 **■ toot> through canebraketa 

The unqualified, success of the affair Is past few months the office was filled by and ae.re )?luld flfleeP ™ *
largely due tp the energy of the members Dr. A. G. Hopkins, who recently resign- heavy belt of timber three miles east ot 
of the general committee In making prêpar- ed to join the staff of an agricultural Sliepardstawn aud captured by a posse 
attons and to the reception committee' for paper. Dr. J. B. Hart. Vancouver, has W15b°ut -a Shot being, nre). 
the hearty ; welcome extended gll visitors.' also been notified of his appointment as „ j?Y‘ D^roeS 'Jver® brought te
FojWlflsg, >ete thoge Hhpfl.i!icte4 htï Dominion veterinary inspector at New ^oddsvtfe a«*,were-bnrned at the stoke' 
two committees mentioned. r , Westminster. by a TOob almost in the shadow of the

General Committee—Chairman, A. W. The Presbytery of Westminster held a be»ro church here. Two negroes were
Von Rhein; secretary, Frank Leroy; t^eas* special meeting in the First Presbyterian kltled " P0656 near Belzocta, Tase» 
urer, M. O'Keefe; W. B. Wheeler, Jos. church, Vancouver, the first matter taken c.0,™.fv' °na at the negroes bore a 
Wachter, F. V. Robertson, G. B. Howard ap being the call from the congregation Mnkmg resemblance to Hoibert, and was 
and Tbos Gold. Qf Paris, Ont., to Rev. R. G. MacBeth. ®is*aken tor >im by members of the

Reception Committee-Chairman, H. F. it was agreed in the usUltl course to cite mob- 
W. Behnsen; D..T. Earnhardt, Thos.. Bray- the congregation of the First Presbyteri- 
shaw, A. E. Austin, G. W. Wood, S. A. aQ church to appear for theii- interests 
Bantley, L. G. Burns, C. JY. Potts, C. W. at the regular meeting of the Presbytery 
Cappetosn John Davl^ ,P W Demprier, Qn February 23rd. The iffert item was 
J. M. Hughes, John Richards, Dr. J. Gibbs. ft ^ froftl Vok Langjey .t(j Rev. J. A.

The signal for a general' dispersai was <”. Calder. The call was sustained and 
given bj; the rendering of “God Save the p6t-in the-hands df Mr. Calder,. who ae- 
KIng’r some hours after midnight. Specihl ^ept»4 it,
cars werp providéd for thé convenience oi • » • . • ■ -
those attending. SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENTS

THE LOCAL EAGLESshould nothouses are . ____ _
is to be seen everywhere. Tofact 

the aspect of a city pf conquer-.
iug

tion

1 V number of Russian bluejacket# 
who swam ashore after the Japanese at- 
tuck ou the Variag and Korejta have 
l.een made prisoners.

Reports from Chemulpo say that 
both the Variag and the Koreitz hoisted 
the white flag at the last moment”

The St. James’s Gazette correspond
ent at Chefoo cables that in anticipation 
,,f the return of the enemy’s fleet, the 
Russians at Port Arthur «re adopting 

defensive * measures. Workmen

A Scene of Splendor ' at the Assembly 
Hall Last Evening—List of 

Frise Winners.

Rumors of the Suicide of the Wife of 
Prince Otto Are Current in 

Vienna.
RUSSIA’S BALTIC FLEET.

THE TRUSTEE BOARD
I» MONTHLY SESSION

to an. im- tlProposal to Send It Through Kaiser Wil
helm Canal on Way VEast^

Berlin, Feb. 11.—The Lokal Anzelger says 
notification has been received of tne pro
posed passage of the Bntelftn Baltic fleet, - 
consisting of fifteen warships, through the 
Kaiser Wilhelm canal, on its way to the 
Far East.

The fifth annual masquerade ball of the 
local aerie of Eagles was held Wednes
day at Assembly halL There was an at
tendance - of between 450 and 500, and 
everyone present spent a thoroughly enjoy
able time. From shortly after 8 o'clock un
til the early hours there was unrestrained 
gaiety among the maskers. The scene was 
most brilliant. It is doubtful, in fact, if 
at any previous affair of the kind there 
have been more elaborate or a greater vari
ety of costumes. The decorations for the 
Native Sons’ ball had been slightly added 
to and the" effect was impressive.

Dancing was continued up to about mid
night, when the merry-makers unmasked 
and enjoyed the deception played on ac
quaintances. About this time an adjourn
ment was taken to the supper room. This 
was one of the principal features of the 
function. The table decorations have sel
dom been excelled. Flags, bunting, ever
green and flowers had been used- *n profu
sion and a myriad of colored lights added 
to the brlllancy of the scene. The menu 
was à credit tb the caterer, J. M. Hughes, 
of the Queen’s hotel, and thfr service was 
all that could be desired.

This was followed by the judging, which 
performed by W. H. Price, Ed. Smith 
Mr. Davis, of* Nanaimo. The awards

New York, Feb. 11.—Princess Eliza
beth Windescharetz, grand daughter of 
Emperor Francia Joseph, who 
ported on December Gth to have shot the 
actress, 'Louise Ziegler, whom the Prin
cess discovered in the apartments of her 
husband, Prince • Otto, has committed 
suicide, according to a persistent 
here, says a special cable from Vienna 
to the World.

The castle at Prague is named as the 
place where the Princess turned .her 
hand against herself.., • • 1

The Princess, it is said, was suffering 
from a iforrn of insanity which mani
fested itself in fits of jealousy. Wlie» 
suffering thus she sought to kill those 
whom she suspected of causing her des
pair. Her jealous fury alternated with 
periods of acute melancholia, during 
which she is reported to have attempted 
her life several times.

Denials inspired by the Austrian court 
were issued immediately following the 
announcement of the shooting of Louise 
Ziegler.

t-
was re- IThey Discussed a Member of Matters 

Scholastic—Fire Alarm System in 
Schools Proposed.

and troops are taking down high brick 
buildings, which it was feared would 
fall and cause loss of life in the event 

Japanese bombardment.

i

nTHE JAPS WILL WIN.of a mrumor
Japanese War Correspondent Confident of 

Hla Country's Success. ,MORE STEAMERS CAPTURED.

Neuni and Mukden Taken by Japanese- 
Reported Unsuccessful Attempts 

to Land Troops.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of school trustees was held .Wed
nesday, when Miss Jeanette C. Gann 
was appointed' to the High school-teach- 

-, ing staff in succession to Miss R. Wat
son.

Chairman! Jay presided, and there 
were present Trustees Mrs. Jenkins,
Lewis, Mowat, Boggs, Buggetf and Dr.
.hail-- . , V» *

Lieut.-Co], Hall, G. Q„ Fifth Regi
ment, wrote asking for the loan of chairs 
from the Seuth Park school for the ac
commodation of those attending the
TiTlttat’ ïwd^halfVhT ™t" t* “d into two committees, whose 
was jronttd request business it would he to visit the schools
was granted. „ at regular intervals.

Dr. Haft pointed dnf that such a 
motion was out of order as noibody cdeld 
make it compulsory for-trustees to visit 
schools at specified times, J 

On the suggestion of the chairman 
Trustee Mowat put the proposal in the 
form of a notice of motion.

A complaint war made by Trustee 
Mowat against the ose"of electric lights 
at the High school in the evenings.

Supt. Eaton explained that it had "been 
the custom of A. J. Pine* to conduct 
classes once or twice a week at the 
school. In order to replace any of the 
school material nsed a sniall fee had 
been exacted from the pupils. It was 
not Mr. Pineo’s wish to run the board 
into any expense.

Trustee Huggett moved, seconded by 
Trustee Boggs, that Mri Pineo be allow
ed, the use of the High- school in the 
evenings. “This was carried.

During the evening the board went 
into a committee of the* whole for the 
selection of a teacher for the High 

as model school in place of Miss 'Watson, resign
ed, After considerable balloting Miss 
Jeanette C. Gann was Chosen to fill the 
vacancy.

A motion .was introduced by Trustee 
Dr. Hall to the effect" that a special com
mittee of three be appoint*} to take Into 
consideration the question’ bf extraordin
ary expenditure. This» .was carried. 
Those selected, were Trustees Mrs. Jenk
ins, Dr. Hall and B. Boggs.

.The meeting then adjourned.

‘(The Japanese soldiers 
They are better disciplined than the Rus
sians, and every man Is Imbued -with an

are sure to win.
ïï

-
8London, Feb. 11.—A special dispatch ‘“tense love of country and the Effiperor. 

fro® Pori Arthur says the Japanese' fleet ! He will fight with a definite purpose and 
attempted' on Wednesday to land men in 1 Intelligence, not like a machine-soldier, 
several bays m the neighborhood of Prat devoid of sentiment. I have found a strong 
Arthur, under the protection of the guné reSemblance between the average Russian
tiLtllanrfheeattemU8 w^un^^uL soldier and the Chln«e coolie. He fights 
11 A Special dispatch from Tientsin con- •***“** he has to; not tor the glory of his 
mZ -Part‘hat the Manchuria rail- ZmZZ veTbrarè ” "
v. ay has been bl«kedbythe This Is a^mptrZ JlcitTbya Times

of a bridge 011 rTsho «mlneinm. It reporter to-day from a Japanese resident
Russians were k»a ,tka “■ who has had ample opportunity to compare
is reported, the d»£teh adds, that the the flghtlnj[ qaal,tleB Of the two rtcee. PMr.
Russian s^eaIJ!frSrT, ^ 1 -r, . 1 Wakimoto was war correspondent for ^a
belonging to the CSiine* Easteni Raff- j JapaneBe neWgpaper In the Boxer troubles 
vay Company, have been captured by 8eTera, yeaT9 ,g0. He accompanled the
the Japanese. . lied .forces on their marché to the Chinese

UoydZs agent atShnnghai, _cabhng , capital anfl was present when the gates
under date of yes 1 ' . were blown open and the composite-force
2>orted, and generally beared, of Invaders entered the city and relieved
Japanese warship tiestroye<î the the legations. He saw a great dèat of the
Russian mail Reamer Mraigolia, un Russians and watched their methods very 
from Shanghai for I>alny. closely.

The cablegram adds thatr the three “Why,” he said, an expression of pardon- 
Russian warships damaged- by torpedoes a^je pr|fle overspreading his countenance,” 
^it Port Arthur, sank. the Japanese marched better at every

stage. In every battle they were the first 
to strike, and sized up the situation fai* 
more quickly than the Czar’s soldiers. The 
latter were brave, it Is true, but lacked 
spirit; they were dead, and they did 
have the same discipline.”'

Mr. Waklmoto also pointed out that *t 
was the Japanese contingent which, blew 
open the gates of "Pekin. He awards the 
palm for first place y to- a Hindoo soldier 

' Who stole Jnto the city undiscovered and 
Informed the people in the legations that 
help was at hand.

‘‘The. big battlefield, I think, will be in 
the Yalu river. There are seventy thous
and Russian soldiers In that vicinity, and 
I expe'et that our men wlil make a land at
tack. on ;Port Arthur.. That is where the 
tug will come.”

‘‘Leaving, racial bias altogether out of the 
question, what do you thlqk the outcome 
of that fight will be from what you know 
of the soldiery of tfhe two çpuntries?” was 
aske^.

4,Ah, there is no doubt about that. The 
Japanese ate certain to win. Man for 
man, they argt< much superior to. their 
enemies,” replied the Japanese decisively. 
Mr,. ‘Waklmoto then explained that Man- 
chqria must not be considered terra In
cognita to the Japanese. They wete ,thor
oughly familiar with that counti-y: For 
three. or four years Japanese In disguise 
had been stationed there paying particular 
attention to the railway. He said they 
knew exactly where it" could'be most easily 
approached andi precisely Where1 it 

^weakest. That it ' will be cut he had, not 
tthe slightest doubt. Japan could place half 
ta million men In Manchuria.

»j ' As Chehitripo and Fusen, seaports of 
«Korea, promise to.*OCCtipy considerable at
tention now t^at hostilities havh ébm- 

imenced, the "'TlmtiB reporter sought some 
•Information from Mr. Waklmoto concern
ing them. Chemulpo, he said, Including 
suburbs, had a population of about eight 
thousand people. Of these, Your thousand 
flve_ hundred were Japanese, and three or 
four hündrèd Americans. It was about 
eighty miles from Seoul, the capital of 
Korea, with whksh It was connected by 
railroad. Pusan, on the other sidë of the 
peninsula andT <H>poslte Japan, had about 
thirty thousand Japanese residents; ' A 
railroad was under construction up the jten- 
inaula to meet the line from Seoul to 
Chemulpo. About a third of thfo road* has 
been completed. Thé remalhder would be 
poshed forward with all possible dispatch, 
as it would prove invaluable lb the war 
just begun. Altogether, he said, there were 
about a hundred thousand Japanese -in 
Korea. *’x *

The local Japanese have decided to con
tribute a certain sum monthly to the war 
•fund. It was at first determined to have 
a meeting last night,-' but this was found 
unnecessary, as every subject of the Mi
kado In this city is anxious to do some
thing for his country. The reservists have 
not yet received any intimation from the 
Japanese consul regarding - their recall to 
duty, although those In San Francisco have 
gone back.* Word, however, Is expected 
any time. A number of the reservists have 
communicated with the consul at .Vancou- 

They are all aching- to get lntor the

run-

i?M
fix !

1
t

I
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was 
and 
follow :Sd. Bragg tecnaimended the Odd Fel- 

’lows* hall, Spring Ridge, as suitable for 
school purpo ses.

• Received and filed.
City Clerk Dowier acknowledged the 

îeceiiÿ; of the board’.; annual estimates. 
He stated ti nt the council had agreed! to 
submit a by-law providing for fhe pro
posed extiaordinery expenditure of $40,- 
OOO, "Riis was received, and thanks will 
be tendered the council,

A communication was received from 
R. L. Drury, M. P. P^. as-follows:

BURNED AT STAKE.Grand Tombola, Mrs. T. M. Graham (one 
family ha If-cabinet Singer sewing machine, 
value $75).

Finest costumed lady masker, Mrs. M. 
O’Keefe ,New Jewel range, value $35).

Best national character by lady, Mrs. W. 
H. Fletcher (magnificent massive quarter 
oak upholstered rocker, value $25, present
ed by Smith & Champion). .. J

Best original character representing any, 
business firm or stock in trade, lady, Nftes 
F. Snyder (dinner set, 97 pieces, gilt lined 
and Illuminated, value $15, presented by 
Hastie’s Fair).

Best sustained character, lady, Mrs. P. 
Shandley (aluminium guitar, value $25, 
presented by Herbert Kent).

Best original character representing a 
trade or profession, lady, Mrs. A. K. La- 
leivre (china tea set, 40 pieces, value $8, 
presented by Hastie’s Fair).

Most comical character, lady, Mrs. Gor
don (sliver cake basket, value $7, present
ed by C. E. Kedfern).

Finest costumed gentleman masker, T.

Negro and Wife Victims of Mob’s Fuix 
—Tragedy Which Cost Eight 

Lives.

!?!

■ i
;

É
o “Dear Sir:—For the- information of 

■yourself and the board ' I wish to say 
that the enclosed bill was a subject of 
some discussion by myself, both on the 
floor of Che House and also in several in
terviews with the Hon. the Premier. Ths 
ground I took was strongly against com
pelling candidates for third-class certifi
cates to attend the Normal school at Van
couver, contending Chat their profes
sional training should be given locally, 

^the same as is dope in all towns in On
tario by what ate known 
schools. The Premier acted very fairly, 
and in view of the representations made 
Conseilfed to drop this feature from the 
bill so -as te allow of further time for in
terested parties and educational boards 
throughout the province to present their 
views to the government. It seems to me 
that this is-a shbj'et of considerable in
terest to our' citizens laid on the table 
until the matter comes generally and 
especially to these entering the teaching 
profession, and if your board feels inter
ested in the matter I think it would1 be 
advisable to make their- views known" to 
the government before the next session 
of the legislature.

“I introduced'the amendment to the 
School Act making it unnecessary for 
the school board to present a petition to 
the city council for the purpose of pass
ing a money by-law, and the amendment 
passed, so that your board wiHi now have 
the right to ask the city council to sub
mit a by-law to tbe people without going 
to the expense and trouble of a petition 
from the ratepayers.

BRITAIN’S NEUTRALITY.
i

Proclamation Signed by King Edward 
at Council Meeting at Bucking

ham Palace.
mnot

Fa
Loudon, Feb. 11—King Edward, at’ 

a council held at Buckingham Palace 
this afternoon, signed a proclamation 
declaring Great Britain's neutrality dtfr-' 
ing the war between Russia and Japan.

The report that Russia is attempting 
to arrange with Turkey to permit the 
Black Sea fleet to pass through the 
Dardanelles is revived, and it is added 
that Russia is trying .to secure Crept 
Britain’s consent. There is no authorita
tive confirmation of the report.

;1
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LAYING MINES.

Russians Busy at Dalny—Consuls to 
iLeave Kobe and Nagasaki , 

To-Morrow. ,

New York, Feb. 11.—Several Russians 
are leaving by the German mail steamer 
Gera for China, says a Herald dispatch 
from Nagasaki. The mail steamer 
Yarya, which will sail from Yokohama 
on February 12fh, will convey the Rus
sian consuls from Kobe and Nagasaki. 
back to Europe. Baron de Rosen; tele
graphed1 his compatriots frsm Toklo : 
“Pray do not delay your departure.”

It is reported that submarine mines 
lutve been laid at Dalny by the Rns- 

I siane.

B -
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CHINESE) CAPTURED.

.Two Men Answering •Deseripti<H»"6f 
Fugitives Held irr-Seattle, -gst 

inn;
: Two Chinese', who are.*elieve<$ to» be 

the men the police are looking for imdon- 
nection with the murder of Man Quon, a 
week ago Sunday moraitig, have been 
arrested at Custer, a point about eight 
miles from Blaine. They were caught6y 
Collector Estejl while itftfempting' to 
enter United States territory, and at 
once taken to Seattle. Hey were hel* 
up by the officer yesterday," âM <be'.oc8- 
Jector, who weB SWare afatk* eewreh.’ be
ing made "by 'the police'df’Victoria' ftod 
Vancouver foriifour fugitives froto- fflis 
place, immediately notifie* the tidal 
chief. In hdsiitelegram he-says the Wh 
prisoners gave their names .'as Moy CSlte 
and Moy Yingvnuid they tally wfth"'tb'e 
description of tiro-of the wanted Asiatics. 
•Chief Langley Sas instructed the SwitQs 
authorities to-here the Cbtnamen phfclto- 
graphed. If Hfcey are found to be^ttie 
met the police‘-are after < they wiB’tie 
twopght over ah soon as possible to Wee 
trial. i

The four men Who succeeded in escetp- 
ing. from Victoria after ffi'é murder ‘Of 
Men Quon, ard -Wong Name Yuen, whine 
is said was the ringleadéti, Wong 8am, 
Wong Hung and Wong Ytten. The two 
men now in custody here are Wong Goto 
and Wong On. ; They will appear befdre 
the magistrats'this afternoon, the case 
having been remanded from yesterday;1

1 -T -, '________ c.

'
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tij tw -“R. Li. DRURY.”
A. X. Pineo. Htillied fox certain am>U- ances nil*^f ^Mht^ instnSfan at 

the High school. The total expense, he 
stated, would amount to about $11.

Trustee Huggett moved that the re
quest be granted.'

This was objected1 tp by. Trustee 
Mowat, He could not see how such 
things could be utilized it the school af 
the present time.

In order to bring the matter to a 
head Trustee Dr. Hal] moved-, that the" 
matter be referred1 to the finance 
mitted. This was carried;
■ Miss WflHaing,; principal of‘the Girls’ 
Central Schobl, reported 'an ojiportunity 
to" purchase an ehcydo-podia cheaply. It 
would be quite an acquisition to the 
girls’ library, and she suggested that the 
funds necessary be appropriated.

On motion, _the request was granted. .
Trustee Boggs, on behalf of the 

building and grounds committee, .submit
ted thé following report;

“We recommend that the space be
tween the sidewalk on King’s road and 
Second street be filled in .with the board 
from the old fence, and that the work 
be done by day labor at a cost not ex
ceeding $20,

“That all the doors in the South) Park 
school be made to open outwards and 
that your committee have power to order 
such work tb be 'Undertaken at once.

“That orders be issued to use all the 
exits in the South Park school when 
the pupils are dismissed, in order to 
custom the children to them in case of 
fire; Also that the janitor be ordered to 
have all doors unlocked during the 
school hours.

"We further report that the boiler of 
the Central school has . been inspected 
and fhe work required- by the inspector 
has been cairied out. For this we ask 
the approval of the board.

“We would, also ask authority to 
arrange a portion of the fire insurance in 
order that one-third- of the policies shall 
fall due on the 1st day of March next.

“We would ask the opinion as to the 
advisability of providing about ten 
square yards of .slated cloth for the Chi
nese schoolroom,”

There was some discussion- on the first 
matter mentioned. It was finally decid
ed to adopt the recommendation. The 
question of improvements to the grounds 
at an expenditure of $60 ateo caused 
some discussion. On motion it was dis
allowed.

Other clauses of the report met with 
fhe approval of the board, and were 
adopted unanimously.

A report was- submitted by the finance 
committee enclosing bills to the amount 
of $1,352.85, and1 recommending that the 
same be paid. It was adopted without 
discussion;

Trustee Boggs asked that a “sjKirts 
committee” be appointed. Such a com
mittee, it was pointed out, could only be 
appointed by giving notice of motion.

Trustee Lewis pointed out that there 
were 79 pupils over 10 years of age re
ceiving tuition- at the High school. Ac
cording to the -School Act it was provid
ed that" free education -be given children 
from the ages of 6 to 16. -He wanted to 
know whether the board- was within its 
legal rights in taking in those over the 
age limit. He gave figures showing that 
$700 was expended yearly in providing 
education for pupils over 16 years.

Trustee Boggs said that he intended 
introducing a- motion suggesting that the 
board communicate with the educational 
department asking whether the School 
Act was to be interpreted to mean that 
no students over 16 years should be 
educated free of charge.

It was explained by Trustee Dr. Hall 
that the net provided- that all children

-----o-----
ÇOTicj 5? Chadians.

Notified to Remain Neutral During War 
Between Japan and Russia. 1

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—An extra of the Can
ada Gazette will be Issued this afternoon 
with a notice from the state department 
notifying all’Canadians to remain neutral 
and take no part for either side in the war 
between Japan and Russia, and stating_ 
that a proclamation to this effect will, tol-

The Secretary of State is receiving tele
grams from Canadians askingr as to the 
safety of missionaries In Korea. Friends 

missionaries in 'Uàna&t^ are anxi-

OVER-ESTIMATED.

i
IEASTERN WINTER.

H,r

Traffic <m Eastern Railways* Practically 
-Suspended^Fire at Valleyfield. !"

■Itcoan- i
i -Montreal, Feb; 10.—Traffic on fbe 
railways in Ontario is ‘prttiffichlly sus
pended .with the exception Of passenger 
and a little freight business on the mih 
lines. So bad bas thé situation -becoma»-

G,™, b, "Tbe Kiltie."
Afternoon.and Evening. only are they unable to get around, bat

if they Were the railways are unable t» 
Tfcid Kilties band Tuesday gave two deliver the goods they sell. On some of 

thoroughly enjoyable performances j the
the Victoria theatre. There were good ; not been operated: for ever a week, a net', 
attendances in the afternoon and even- in some places are in dahger of a fnel
ing and all were satisfied with the char- and, food .famine. To avert these tîfe»
nctèr of the entertainment provided. The railway companies are doing everything
halid, under the able leadership of Wra. fh their power. Even the oldest inhafr-
F. Robinson, proved itself to be an ex- j Hants cannot remember a winter aB$r- 
cellent organization and awr.kened a ; where approaching the present one in fh^ 
great deal of enthusiasm, especially in ; fall of snow nor in the low temperature 
the evening. hYom jigiit, airy,, captiyat- !. readings. In Montreal thermometer 
ing music to the inspiring .grandeur of ‘ zeadings below zero, were recorded on 
Wagnerian masterpieces, it was equally j nineteen out of the thirty-one days in 
at home. . The ever-popnlar intermezzo j January, and Ontario did not escaper 
from Cavâllarïé'Rusticana was splendid- j much more lightly. The present* fear i» 
iy rendered. The programme was re- that a big thaw will come and causedfe- 
fresliiiigly varied. The Çlan Johnstone ; astrous floods, 
troupè ‘of dhfic^rsv'gave "creditable exlH- j 
bitioiêr oi'-1S(*tch reel.- Sailors’'Hornpipe.. | 
and Irish jjg. ail hi eesttime. l'Obi;! era! stores and dwelling houses. Tbe 
Johnstone's sword dance was the finest total loss iti placed* at $40,000; coverecl 
performance of its kind ever seen here. , by insurance. The fire starved" biû 

J. Coates Lockhart sang in good style furnace room of tha Palace hotel at ' 3 
‘Mock; o’ Hazeldene,” and had to respond Q’cloek this morning, and destroyed 
to an enthusiastic encore!. Despite thei twenty other buildings, including the Vît- 
handicap of a severe cold, the vocalist’s ; toria hotel, a number cf stores and pri- 
tenor was used to excellent advantage. I va te residences. At noon the fire wa» 
The honorary pipe-major, Albert ;Tchn-x| still spreading, and it was feared- would* 
stone, roused the greatest enthusiasm by j cross St. Laurent street and destroy a 
his bagpipe selections. The Kilties,^ number of small wooden houses. A fire- 
qlioir of eighteen voices sang “Scots 'Wha-'; 111311 named Currier was badly injure* 

•*Hae” in a manner which commanded an by the falling of a beam in the Victoria 
importunate recall. In., fact encores hotel, 
were freely demanded and generously j 
responded tp.

“Mummy and tbe Humming Bird.”

r<*f these : 
ous about them.

I
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mMonkey Brand Scrip makes copper like 

gold, tin like silver, crockary like marbla 
and wiridows like crystal. . .- ,4

—-----------------------------------------— " 1 •••

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL,

1 -•Rus.la Hi-1 Only Fifty Thousand Men 
in Fl-ld During thé‘ Boxer- :

Troubles.

London, Feb. 11.—Cabling from Fekin, 
the correspondent of the London Times as-' 
sorts that the habitual over-estimation of 
the Russian forces In the Far East was 
slue to the claim, arising from the Boxer 
troubles, put forward by M. DeGlrS, then 
Russian minister at Pekin, during the -peace 
negotiations at Pekin in 1900, for an in
demnity of £17,000,000 on the ground that 
Russia had put 179,000 men In the field. 
It is now known, however, that the real 
number of their men was under 50,"000.

!ANOTHER BIG EIRE. ' _

~ x* h- '
Oswego Scene of Blaze Whfch Destroyed

Property Valued at One Million. 
Dollars.

branch lines in Ontario trains bare

Formally Opened" By Bishop Perrin 
Wednesday Night—Financial State

ment Read.
li i

. m El i■

mThe new St. Barnabas’s Sunday school 
was formally opened* Wednesday,when T. 
W. Palmer, superintendent, read a most 
interesting statement regarding the finan
ces of the building, showing that there 
was a balance of but $280 due on the 
contract priced for which a promissory 
note due, June 30th, was given. A pe1 
tition from the scholars was then read, 
after which Bishop Perrin complimented 
Mr. Palmer and members of the build
ing committee, and declared the building 
duly opened. A concert, under the direc- 
orship of A. Longfield, followed, which 
was much enjoyed. The petition referred 
to was as appended:
To the Right Reverend William Wilcox, 

Bishop of Columbia :
To the Rev. Ernest Miller, rectoV, and to 

Messrs. Thomas Palmer, lay reader 
and superintendent; Edward E. 
Wootton, churchwarden; Alexander 
M. Bannerman, George W. Knox, 
members of the building committee ?

We, by these presents; do send you 
greeting, and petition His Lordship, the 
Bishop of the diocese, to formally and 
publicly declare this building opened for 
the use hereinafter mentioned.

We dCsire that it be known as “St. 
Barnabas’s Sunday school room,” and 
that its primary use be for tbe scholars 
attending the Snnday school.

That entertainments and local gather
ings take place from time to time for the 
mutual benefit of .those attending our 
church.

That the various parochial societies 
hold their meetings in the classrooms pro
vided, thus making it a centre of church 
life and education.

We believe it would be beneficial to the 
children of our parish If a church da*y 
school coiild be established to be known 
as St. Barnabas’s church school.

We notice with mnch 
amongst the subscribers the name of 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, K.C.M.G., 
Lieut.-Governor of the province.

The untiring energies and perseverance 
of our revered superintendent, Mr. Thos. 
A. Palmer, have brought about this 
much needed schoolroom, and he has the 
thanks of parishioners and scholars.

.We congratulate the contractor, Mr. 
W. E. Regan, on his successful and con
scientious work.

We pray Almighty God to bestow' His 
blessing. ,

Signed on behalf of the scholar».
PERCY D. BANNERMAN.

Dated the 8th day of February, one 
thousand nine hundred and four.

1-
Oswego, N. ¥<j Feb. 11.—Two firemen 

were Injured, one fatally, .-in the fire 
which practically destroy^ the la^ge 
plant of the Corn Produc^ Company in 
this city, causing a loss estimated at
$1,000,000. V

The fire started yesterday afternoon in 
the chemical room. After* the city fire 
department and the volunteer depart
ment of Kingsfordi’s mills'had fried ih 
vain to cope with the flames, Mayor 
Mansion sent telegrams foi^âid to Fulton 
and: Syracuse. From the/latter city a 
force of three engines and twenty-five 
men were dispatched, and11'joined their 
efforts to those of the local department.

Two Lives Lost,
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 1L—-Two persons 

lost their lives and four others were in. 
jured; one perhaps fatally, *hi a fire that 
destroyed a three story brick apartment 
house at Fifteenth and Harr!eon streetsr-to 
the residence district. Many tpersons Jump
ed from the second and third stories.

Clearing Away Debris.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 11.—Three thousand 

laborers, -with hundreds of cayts and trucks, 
Were set at work clearing up the debris in 
the burned districts to-day.

Loss Placed at $85,600,000.
Baltimore, Feb. 11.—A complete estimate 

of the total loss from the fire by 25 experts, 
representatives of leading insurance com
panies outside of Baltimore, place the fig
ures at $85,000,000. Some of them think 
that the total loss will be reduced tox*»<0,- 
000,000, as much salvage Is being dug out 
of the ruins, which was thought to have 
been destroyed. The loss to the Insurance 
companies is estimated by the same ex
perts at 75 per cent, of the. total. The 
Chamber of Commerce to-day resumed the 
usual calls for grains at the temporary 
board rooms in the Masonic temple.

•li
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Tientsin evacuated. I
LIFEBOAT COMMITTEE. ;lA fire at Valley field to-day destroyed 

tiie Palace and Victoria hotels find sev-
Russian Garrison Has Been Withdrawn- 

How Japs Spread News of 
Their Successes. Meeting Held on Tuesday Afternoon to 

Purchase Steaiii Craft.

Capt. Royds presided at the adjourned 
meetiqg of the lifeboat committee, which 

held- at ..the "office of J. Peirson on 
Tuesday afternoon.

The secretary submitted a copy of a 
letter he had written to Mrs. Joan Olive 
Dunsmuir, seeking her assistance in the 
inauguration of a steam life-saving ser
vice. for Victoria, and also copies of let
ters to managers of banks, and request
ing permission to place subscription lists 
in their establishments.

The report on “The Creation” concert 
proposal was presented, and a sub-eom- 
mittee, consisting of Capt. Troup, H. D. 
Helmcken, K. C., and Arthur Wheeler, 
was appointed to make arrangements.

A. G. C. Galletly’s generous contribu
tion of $50 to the fund was reported.

The committee decided to recommend 
that a steam lifeboat be acquired for 
Victoria. It was also determined that in 
the event of a surplus other life-saving 
apparatus should be purchased from 
time to time.

On the suggestion of Paul Bey gran, 
the committee decided that each person 
giving $1 toward the funds should be
come an honorary member. The 24th of 
May each year will be set apart for the 
collection of funds.

Manager Taylor, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, was appointed treasurer. An 
effort will be made to have “The Crea
tion” concert take place on March 8th.

El JillTientsin, Feb. 11.—The Russian garrison 
was withdrawn yesterday to Shan Hal 
Kwan. The post offices werè transferred 
to the French authorities.

Yuen Shika, governor of Chi Li provinces 
and commander-in-çhief of the army, has 
issued a proclamation forbidding meetings 
of the secret societies.

The Japanese are flooding Pekin, gratis 
with newspapers containing reports of the 
Japanese successes against Russia.

1
ire-

was

;

I 4'WAITING.
fourteenth Victim.

■‘I - . ■ ..
A Geo. F. Price,’ Iqjured in Collision Near 

Sand Point. Died in Ottawa 
Hospital.

'

Japanese Warships Ready to -Seize the 
Russian- Gunboat Mandjur Affer 

She Leaves Shanghai.

Shanghai, Feb. 11.—The Russian gun
boat Mandjur is still here. It is under
stood that two Japanese warships are 
waiting here at the mouth of the Yang 
Tsc Kiang.

RUSHING WORK ON RAILWAY.

IILntef seftson Paul Gilmore maflè a pro 
nounced sttecesa in “The TyranfiV of- 
Tears ”- This scasc*i he has scored a 
positive triumph in “The Mr.mnYy and? 
the Humming-Bird.” Paul Gilmore is, Ottawa, F eh. 11.—George F. Price* 
ih himself, a unique figure on the Ameri
can .stage. In. “The Mtiinmy and the 
Humming Bird,” his manager, Jules 
Murry, has givén Mr. Gilmore a vehicle 
calculated to show off all his actor’s; his former home, for interment.^ . This, 
good 'qualities to the best possible advan- makes the fourteenth victim, 
tage. Lord Liimley, the dear Muftmiy; 
of the play, is *>such a lovable character* 
that even a less capable artist would be" 
admired in the part. His wit, like Mer- j 
cutio’s, is bubbling, and no matter how 
serious the situation, the dear Mummy 
tempers all his trials with the delightful 
wit of his nature. What a foil the Hum
ming Bird is for the Mummy. What a 
right band bower the Italian organ 
grinder becomes in tbe hands of Lord ^
Lumley. How penitent Lady Lutiiley 
grows, when she becomes cognizant of 
the real worth of her husband, and bow 
she despises the sinister spirit of the evil 
genius of tbe play* Paul Gilmore ap
pears at the Victoria on Thursday night.

!

firerpan on one of the wrecked trails at-ii- 
Sand Point. . died at 3 o’clock at St- 
Luke's hospital this morning. The re
mains will be forwarded to Brock ville.

n Vli

if
Contractors Promised Bonos For Early 

Completion of the Road. ’
ON HOLIDAY.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 11.—A dispatch from 
Irkutsk, Siberia, says orders have been is
sued to have the railway across the Ice- 
covered Lake Baikal completed by Febru
ary 28tb. The contractors have been 
promised a bonus of $1,500 for each day’s 
earlier completion.

Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain Lqave For 
Egypt—Lady Curzon Arrives in 

London.
gratification i mi IfluLondon. Feb. 11.—Joseph Chamber- 

lain and Mrs. Chamberlain started for 
Cairo, Egypt* to-day on a prolonged holi-

Lady Curzon. of Kedlostone, wife ot 
the Viceroy of India, and their children^ 
arrived in London to-day.

IBLOOD POISON OFTEN RESULTS 
From paring corns with razors. Wise 
people use Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor, the standard cure of 
America and Great Britain, for all sorts 
of corns, warts and bunions. Use only 
Putnam’s.

PRICES ADVANCING. IIAN ORDINARY PILL
Is liable to cause griping paius, but Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut never gripe or cause any pain 
whatsoever. The mildest and effective 
physic. Sure cure for headache and 
billiouqness. Use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pilis. Price 25c.

811k Has Gone Up Ten Per Cent.—Opera
tives Going -Bn,ck to Japan.

j1:

!:AmTHE CAUSE OF PILES 
Is invariably conatipatiou, which is. 
quickly remedied by Dr. Hamilton-*» 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. Sure 
relief, and no griping pains. For a rem
edy that never fails use Dr. Hamilton*» 
Pills. Price --5c.

New York, Feb. 11.—War 1n the Far East 
already has affected the silk piece goods 
market Id the United States. The major
ity of prominent Importing houses have 

4^1 U8t announced advances of 10 per cent, 
on habuttl and other silk fabrics manufac
tured In Japan. They give as their reason

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if It falls to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each 
box. 25c.

* DIED.
BROWN—On the 11th Inst., at the family 

residence, Esqnlmalt road, Sidney Baden 
Powell, third son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Brown, aged 4 years.

i i

FOR SALE—COW, half Holstein and Jer
sey; will calf in about ten days; a’so 4-In. 
tire farm wagon. Apply 17 Spring road.

t
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London, Feb. 11.—7.30 P. m.
' A dispatch to Reuter’s Tele

gram Co., from Tokio, dated 

#•10 p. m. yesterday, 

unofficial report
says an

was current
there that the Russian fleet 

destroyed, four
was

battleship^# and 

sunk, andthree cruisers being

that two Japanese warships
were damaged in an engage

ment yesterday off Port Arthur, 

the Ja panese getting between 

the Russians and the 

of the harbor before the 

commenced.

entrance

fight '

RUSSIAN VERSION.

’pore Trrh Days,’ Bombardment 
I ort Arthur and of Japanese

Losses.

ns. Feb. 11. The Journal Des Des 
r«wl special d>spatch from

If PortnAHhCed that a bombard
ée Arthur occurred the day
8aTs tbatafh again yesterday' 
ays that the Japanese fleet with- 

■ after having.suffered 
■day it is added all is

St.

severe losses. 
Quiet off Portr.

1 ALEXIEiFfTïS -supreme.

Been Apointed Commander of Land 
andi Sea Forces in Far East.

Fefersburg, Feb. 11.—It is officially 
meed that Admiral Alexieff has 
appointed to the supreme command 

te Russian land and’ sea forces in 
rar East.
e minister of finance has issued a 
fiuiHcation in which it warns the 
W against becoming panic stricken 
Mcrificing securities, as t’hey benefit 
the s)>ecuIntors. The ministry ex- 

- the people to remain calm and col
li regarding events in the Far East, 
1, while they may create 
llties,
unie power. If points out that 
8 fdl at the outbreak of the Ruseo- 
Ish war in 1877, but that within, a 
iglit quotations recovered1.
•iences, it says,

temporary
Russia’scannot shake

These 
is nowi being re-

Jens have been issued# for the forma- 
>f a third Siberian- army corps and 
ns-Balkan division of Cossacks, 
e will be incorporated in the Man-
an army.
seating the charges that the Jap- 
attack on Port Arthur was made 
Wei Hai Wei, on the north of 

Bhang Tung peninsula, the Novoe- 
ya to-day bitterly assails Great

allowing Japan to use the harbor 
basis of operations.” says the Novoe 
ya, “Great Britain violated the 
mental principles of neutrality. 
Hai Wei must be regarded hence- 

part of Japanese territory, and 
I Britain has forfeited the right to 
lipate in any deliberations over the 
faal fate of the harbor.”
I Novoe Vremya further holds that 
kse is analogous to that of the Ala- 
1, and says Russia is entitled to 
Ind compensation from Great Brit- 
br the losses she has sustained.
I rigid censorship still prevents the 
papers this afternoon from receiv- 
far news from either Russian or 
tn sources.
[manner of rumors are afloat. The 
minent, however, has taken 
[o counteract their publication, for- 
pg the sale of the principal offen- 
I the St. Petersburg Gazette. The 
hment expressed great displeasure 
le publication of the report Of a 
kn victory, thus raising false hopes 
g the population. According to 
t here the - Russian armored cruisèr 
bboi recently sailed out of Vladi- 
bk, destroyed twenty Japanese 
ports off Southern -Korea and 
If sank by a Japanese cruiser. An- 
I story claimed that foW of the 
rostock warships#, under Admiral 
pi berg, had; sunk four Japanese 
farts. The report of the sinking of 
hssian cruiser "Variag off -Chemulpo- 
feceived. Still another was to the 
[that the Japanese .attack on Port 
F was a feint to protect the pas- 
f the transports bound to Shan Ki 
Ig to land Japanese troops there, 
ffect a junction with the force* of 
Shi Kai, the Chinese commander- 
[f, and attack the Russians in the

the Russian navigation companies# 
t vessels in Far Eastern 
[xious about their fate. The volun- 
leet is particularly concerned re- 
lg the Ekaterinsky, which left 
rostock on February 4th, and the- 
j. which left Shanghai laden for 
pore on February 1st. -No news of 
vessel has been received, 
tone of the press comments to-day 

It - bitter against the Japanese, 
> perhaps significant. The report 
tied here that the United States 
Yered her good services is com- 
i upon only by the Nesti, whicl* 
sises the previous statement that 
mtion is impossible, and says it 
-whether the offer of good services#1 
strictest sense would have any re- 
It adds that it considers it strattge- 
ie United States has made a dis- 
1 between -China and Korea, 
it points out, is also an indepen- 

luntry.

meas-

one

was

waters1

PTAIN BLEW SHIP UP.

Have Destroyed the Variag: 
ter the Crew Had Escaped.

n, Feb. 11.—Reuter’s Telegram 
y correspondent at Tokio, in a 

p.m, yesterday,

ils of the Chemulpo fight re- 
here say the captain ot the- 
remained on board his ship an* 

*r up after the crew escaped, 
of the crew swam to a French# 

d others got ashore, 
report says that the French war- 
itifled the Russians of the Jap- 
pproach.
Koreitz engaged the Japanese 

first, while the Variag protecte* 
port. The -Koreitz was soon 

ed."

timed 9.15

11s

MADE PRISONERS.

r of Bluejackets From the Variag*
1 Koreitz Captured by Japan.

Ion.. Foil. 11.—\ dispatch to the 
lies s (ïazette 
1 date, says: 
re are great rejoicings here at the u

from Tokio, under :>
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ANNUAL DINNER OjF
LOCAL HORRSHIREMEN

I

THE BELLIGERENTS. than Jerome. Barrie has had no reason which information 
to complain of the indifference of the 
public. Although hailing from ayont the 
Tweed, the London theatre-goer has 
taken up Barrie and made hint a rich 
man. His works are absolutely 
tagonistic in sentiment to those of Ibsen.
They are sweet, wholesome, bright and 
humorous in the true sense. He has

. upon campaign 
■methods spreads. The system is thé 
same from East to West. The' Tories 
under McBride are Just as proficient as 
the Tories under the' organizers in 
Quebec. The -Fernie case-as it stands to
day, and; the Lillooet case as it would 
stand to-day if the McBride government 
were strong 
of the works 
of the past.

or even give a perpetual challenge cup, 
the value of which shell be~$100 sterling.

“We may mention that our chief, Mr. 
James Buchanan, is very much interest
ed in everything that is going on in 
British Columbia, especially as he has 
quite recently become a landed- pro
prietor^ having bought a large ranch in 
the neighborhood of Vernon.

“We now await to receive further 
particulars, from you as to this cup, and 
all we stipula tee m return is that, if 
we make this presentation, we shall get 
a good advertisement out of it, as it 
often happens in eases of this kind that 
tile presenting firms get very lift]» recog
nition for what, they have done.

“We retaid for the present the letter 
of the secretary of the boating commit- 
fee of the James Bay Athletic Associa
tion,

ss$SBta PROCEEDINGS6Russia complains of the suddenness ot 
Japan’s action, and France joins in the 
«denunciation. mmmmI These two powers affect 
to believe that in the murderous business 
of war the two parties chiefly interested 
«hould have stood at a respectful distance 
and chivalrously waited for the drop of 
« glove or a handkerchief, or for the 
word “fire!” Russia would perhaps 
have preferred that the grim business 

• «hould have been gone about after the 
same leisurely fashion as she conducts 
her diplomatic negotiations—when it 
suits her purposes.

MIEGEnjoyable Function at Royal Cafe Last 
Evening—Speeches, Song and 

Story—The Toast List.

an-

enough, are merely copies 
m. the great Tory masterssup

plied the Loddon managers with several 
delightful comedies, each of which has 
proved more successful than its prede
cessor Barrie is the vogue in London, 
in fact, and although he has been but a 
few years before the footlights, he is a 
rich man, and his gains are accumulat
ing at a rate which should be satisfac
tory to even a “gathersome” Scot. His 
first book of note, tlie one which started 
him upon fame’s pathway, “The Little 
Minister,” was as great a success upon 
the stage as it had been in its original 
book form. A writer says already it 
has yielded him more than £40,000, and 
to that sum one may quite reasonably 
add £10,000 „as representing the publish
ing rights of the production in volume 
form. The figures are truly amazing, 
and many a gold mine, floated on a large

m reaffirms POSITII 
_ RESPECTI

It"-
tireIn acknowledging the-, receipt of n 

gopher’s tail as a souvenir from the Win
nipeg Free Press, the London Leader 
askes whether that “vigorous paper can 
do something to save fis from the inflic
tion of uninteresting Canadian stamp or
ators who have of late made our public 
meetings hideous in this country. If so 
it will add to my debt of gratitude, and 
will cause me to treasure that gopher’s 
toil more than ever.” This is somewhat 
rough on Mr. Foster, who has but lately 
returned from a stumping tour in aid of 
Mr. Chamberlain’s cause, a tour which, 
by the way, was followed by the usual 
disastrous consequences. The star of 
the hon-. member for West Birmingham 
has begun to wane under the witchery 
of Mr. Foster’s oratory. The same ef
fects were noticeable in Canada before 
Mr. Foster was finally put out of busi
ness.

Despite the rather sparse attendance 
owing to -the tough weather the. fourth 
annual dinner of the Yorkshire Society 
at to® Royal Cafe was a- signal success/
The hosts excelled) themselves in the in
viting fare provided and needless to sSy 
it did not suffer for want of justice.
Joseph Peirsou- acted as chairman.

The toast list was opened in the usual 
loyal manner, after which Mr. Peirson 
explained that he was officiating as chair
man in consequence of the unavoidable 
absence of Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden. Mr.
Peirson in a few appropriate remarks 
then proposed “The Navy, Army and 
Reserve Forces.”

W. P. Winsby, who is perhaps the Commencing about 6 o’clock Tuesday 
oldest voiuntée.r in Canada, for years night, a heavy southeaster swept the 
served, responded1 with an excellent city, gaming in velocity until between 
speech. 3 and 4 o’clock this morning, when gusts

W. T. Williams’s fine bass voice was of a velocity of sixty miles an hour were 
heard to excellent advantage in a favor- recorded. There was a heavy and steady 
ite song “In Cellar Cool.” blow aiPniglit, and, although the storm

Arthur Longfield proposed “Our Na- had subsided towards daylight, the wind 
tive Country,” and commenced on the was still travelling at* the rate of 32 
signal' successes achieved- by Yorkshire: miles an hour at 9 this morning, 
men in all pursuits, trade and commerce, The gale is the Heaviest that has 

If they keep up sport and art. As an instance of his struck Victoria this year. No other of 
the gait they will have Russia out of confidence in Yorkshire organ builders,- the season has registered such force at 

j business on the sea inside of a week. It he said he had placed an order with the the meteorological station. It is official- 
is said the story will be a different one -best firm there for a tif'o manual pipe ly. explained as due to a high barometric- 
wheu the land operations commence. But organ for his own home. pressure in the northern interior of the
the strategical authorities claim the work The greatest enthusiasm greeted this' province being met by a storm from the 
on the water has been undertaken with toast, the whole company singing “For Pacific. The storm was general along 
special reference to the conduct of the We Are Jolly Good Fellows.” tile coast from the Columbia river north,
campaign on land. The dispatches say Responses were made by Messrs. Its effect on shipping will probably not 
when the Japanese forces are safely .Henderson, Hawkesly and Shaw. Mr. be fully known for a few days,
landed in Korea the remainder of the -Shaw referred to the longevity of York- Only the regular mail steamers left 
Russian fleet will be attended to. There, sKiVèinen, and said that he knew of six Port during the night. The Whatcom
is a business-like attention to detail John over one hundred years living in a got out at the usual time for the Sound,
about Japan’s work which seems to in- village àt one time. .but, starting before the gale attained
dicate that some one is directing operà- Mr. Fullerton sang' an< original com- .its" full strength, she is believed to have 
tions who understood* his business. position to the tune “Molly Shannon,” toad a pretty rough trip over to the 

txO/X*- which scored a decided hit. Sound. The Princess Beatrice’s hour of
Sir Wilfrid Lauiffir’s heart will rejoice The chairman paid) a tribute to Can- departure'came at a less favorable time, 

greatly when the news reaches Ottawa ada *n the toast “Our Adopted Country.” At 11 o’clock the gale was very strong, 
that the-session of igq British Columbia In the course of his response Herbert and the steamer was held until five, 
Legislature is nearmgffia eud. The roar Çuthbert recalled the large représenta- when the wind-showed signs of subsid- 
of McBride’s artillery has shaken the tion from Yorkshire in the Chamber of ffig. The Charmer, too, was delayed, not 
confidence of the Dominion Premier in Commerce trip to Canada last summer, leaving for Vancouver until 7 o'clock, 
his ability to retain the confidence of the there were twenty-two delegates No small craft are moving around the

v '.While the sniping fire of the from that county alone. He also spoke harbor this morning, and the only 
(Ht, Green, Wilson and Bowser, of *be visit of the Canadian manufac- sel with steam tip is the Dominion cruiser 

has -Ipgpl'ierious effect upon the nerves turers and the eye-opener they got when Khstral, which rides at anchor in the 
of.the ministers. Let the reader refrain *bey arrived. He told of the immense bay ready at any time for 
from, expressions of incredulity. The wealtb of British Columbia, and particn- call.
Éÿei|lec(ibns will confirm what we say. Iar'y Vancouver Island, and said three The damage from the gale around the 

re eight to be held next week, smelters had been built, viz. : Ladysmith, city is not extensive, and is confined prin- 
rc is a chance for Mr. Borden Orofl'on and Texadtt Island, and the cipally to fences, chimneys, etc. A 
ITarte to reduce the government’s country was not scratched, and last year chininey over the B. C. Market received 
F».by sixteen. the lode mines of British Columbia pro- a severe shaking in the fore part of the

duced $20,900,000. ^. night, and a number of bricks came
Hr. Williams sang J» good style crashing to the sidewalk, fortunately 

“Drink. Puppy, Drink.” not injuring anyone.
Mr. Elliott in an excellent address pro-' 

posed the toast “The Yorkshire Society 
of British Columbia. Mr. Fullerton re
sponded.

Percy Richardson then delighfed thé 
company with- a rendering of a comic" 
song. The toasts to the press and the 

.ladies closed the list. The National 
/Anthem terminated an enjoyable 
. ing.
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"

iBoose -SHs After Midi 
4iet-Vancouver’s 

Bill Throe

*

It was* perfectly well understood be
tween the belligerents that a state of 
belligerency existed as soon as diplomatic 
relations were severed. .Does anyone be
lieve the Russian commanders, knowing 
the great moral effect and substantial ad
vantage of getting in a smashing first 
bffiw, would have hesitated for a mo
ment if they had foreseen a possibility 
of delivering the first stroke? It will be 
a hard matter to persuade to the contrary 
those who have read the history of Rus

sia's dealings with other powers. 
The Muscovite does not present himself 
to us in the aspect of the gallant gentle
men who at Fontenay politely besought 
their foes to deliver the first volley. We 
refuse to regard the Russians in such a 
light, and we also submit that the 
French, gallant and generous though they 
be, may be just a trifle prejudiced in this 
matter by reason of their close affiliation 
with the Russians.

.War is a brutal business. Once begun 
arid the inevitable faced, it were well to 
get the thing done quickly. It is simply 
a question of superior power and strategy 
crashing an opposing force. Japan be
lieves Russia has for years been de
liberately planning to place her in an in
ferior position in a region which she be
lieves she has the enterprise, th 
and the latent power vo-dominate. She 
cesent the implied stigma ■ on her char
acter and is determined to demonstrate 

-tier right to recognition as one of the 
great powers.. She has entered upon the 
grim work with à courage, dash, deter
mination and skill (hat ltive great prem
ise of success. It she be endowed with 
endurance and perseverance in equal pro
portion to her other warlike attributes 
«he may have the bjear’s nails clipped be
fore be becomes properly roused to the 
gravity of his situation. It is possible Be 
may again find his vision of ice-free 
ports is but a dream.

i
“And remain, Dear Sira,

“Yours faithfully, 
“JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.”

I

X1f :
Viclih THE WIND STORM.

Last Night's Officially Pronounced the 
Heaviest of the Season.

On the . House rcsuml 
J. D. McNLven dpinoon,

> tion from A. M. Gregg *1 
• ■dents of Victoria, asking 
the “Game Act.”

It was laid on ;the tabl
i

: i
Mining Comniitte<

Price Ellison presenti 
of the mining con

" ■capital, has yielded its promoters much 
less than the author of “A Window in 
Thrums” has drawn from’his little book 
of about 110,000 words. The gain of the 
play-goers of London has been the loss of 
readers in all parts of the world. Barrie 
has waxed fat, we suppose, in his days 
of prosperity. He writes but little now 
excépt for the stage. And his stage pro
ductions are not put on on this side of 
the water.

: The / impetuosity of the Japanese at
tack appears to have dazed Russia. The 
little Islanders seem to have been study
ing British naval history, and to have 
been endowed with a double portion of 
the dash, daring and intrepidity of the 
olden British seadog.

Rich Dinner Ware port
l0"Mr. Speaker:—Your 6 

mining beg leave to re 
“That, yonr committee 

: that, it is not deemed adi 
changes in either the *1 
-the .‘Placer Mining Act’ 
of the-Legislative assemb 

The report was receiyi

-I
!

on

Don’t forget that when you get one of our patterns you can
fed satisfied that.it is not comnjon—-oun lines are exclusive__
our decorations are not to be seen elsewhere, they have in
dividual character about them that makes them- popular. We 
carry a very large Choice—priced at just what you wish to pay 
—come and; look them over. We. have just- opened out 
new ones.

Government House 

D. Clifford nresen 
report -from the select i 
pointed to inquire into 
la ting to the construct! 
ment House, as follows:

“Mr. Speaker:—Your 
tee appointed by resolutit 

,on-January. 21st last to i 
tain matters, pertaining 1 
tion of Government Hon 
this interim report:

“At -a session of the 
<m. February 6th, Messrs, 
and W, T. 
resolution, tkr 
sel, deuitowl . 
the .cfiSÏKe*

.attachent».the award, c 

.memorandum is an intej 
award,;'.; and is,

' .from any. rewiew by the 1 
committee thereof.

“Your committee won 
-suggest that the. House rj 
lion that the charges cd 
memorandum are distn 
award, and,that the acts 
mittee. in. prmffis the id 
charges contained in thJ 
be endorsed. And, furtl 
.mittee .respectfully requd 

■ empowered to compel vJ 
tify. as, without this paw 
■tee feel that they will b<#| 
oughly perform their dd 
close of the session.”

Th. report was received
On the motion to ad( 

J. A. Macdonald .wanted] 
tion. .iis-he was in the <ii

Mr. Clifford explained 
waste further the work. 
4ha question, Stating that 
had only power,to.call w 
asked poder to compel .w 
■evidence.

. Mr. Macdonald, propose 
*er should stood over nq 
in order that fuller info 
lie obtained. .He wanted 
■quiiy into .the matter.

The Premier said that 
that all that was asked w 
nesses he .compelled to 
As he understood it the : 
practically charged Mr. B 

ft. The committee wi 
inquire into this.

The .matter was alla-wei 
tmty the evening.

some -

Special—99 Piece Dinner Sets
Including Soup Tureen, Renaissance design, in Claret Brown 

' ; and Water Green, Good serviceable patterns at".. $8,00 Set
98-Pleee Dinner Sets

]. Orlando Shape, Indian Blue,' Pink and New Red Designs. 
Very strong useful services at...... .

97- Pieee Dinner Set#
Dainty Blue and White and Myrtle patterns, at. $10,00 Set
98- Piece Dinner Set

, In the new “Verde Green” coloring, new shapes, 
terns. V«*T dnifity, at............... ;......................................
English ÿd-Plece Dinner Sets
AH large pieces, including Soup Tureen and large meat platters, 
newest designs, Peacock and' Pencil Colorings. Very choice 
services at....................... . ^ ..
97-Ptece Dinner frets
Beautifully Enamelled Patterns, new shapes.... $20.00 Set
Blue Leighton Dinner Sets. 70 Pieces
English combination with Soup Tureen and large meat platters.

«. $24.00 Set

IT IS WAR.'
'

It might have been expected when the 
Japanese brought negotiations to so sud
den an end that it was their purpose to 
lose no time in getting down to serious 
business. Evidently it was apparent to 
the Islanders that- the Russians were de
termined to maintain their position in 
China to the last extremity, and to add 
to territory as opportunity offered. They 
had two maim objects in employing dila
tory tactics. Every day’s delay added to 
their strength in men, supplies and de
fences; they believed their position would 
be fortified morally if Japan committed 
the first act of hostility.

The Japs evidently did not hesitate to 
take the responsibility forced upon them. 
If “the situation on land, is not favorable 
for the immediate commencement of a 
campaign, there is nothing to prevent 
the prosecution of hostilities on sea. 
They acted promptly and they appear to 
have acted to some purpose. The Jap
anese sailors must have made some good 
practice with their torpedo flotilla too. 
The extent of the damage to the three 
Russian ships in not definitely stated. 
The usefulness of the damaged boats 
during pending operations must depend 
a great deal upon the facilities available 
at Port Arthur for repairing.

The announcement that a Japanese fleet 
has appeared off Port Arthur indicates 
that the Russian commander has prac
tically been invited to come forth and 
undergo a trial of strength. The tone 
of the dispatches received this far indi
cates that the Russians will be exceed
ingly careful about coming out and en
gaging their impetuous foes. Whether 
the Japanese torpedo fleet went in or not 
is not quite clear. If they did not the 
large ships did excellent execution from 
without. The chances are that if the 
Russians cannot be tempted to come 
forth the Japanese will be lured within, 
and it is possible they may suffer for 
their recklessness. Indeed it would not 
be surprising if it should develop in the 
course of some very stirring events that 
the heaviest work. of the Japanese com
manders will be restraining the ardor of 
their men. But impetuosity, properly 
balanced with tenacity and couragq, will 
prove as important a factor in thi» war 
under modern conditions as it ever did 
under conditions entirely different.

:.... $9.00 Set
e genius

i
to latest pat-

312 GO feet
m n

■ ‘i:

CPI ves-
si■ theref$15.00 SetI ’ ;emergency

.,

23 Very rich design at.
maj Austrian China Dinner Sets, 102 Pieces

Very dainty, implicate China. Charming designs in the newest^ .
. $25.00 Set
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THE “RAILWAY POLICY:" Wlietf'Japan intimated that her efforts 
to reach an understanding with Russia 

at an end, t eeome to ns who con
fess our ignorance of diplomatic usages, 
to at that was a plain indication of her 
intention to try other tnan friendly means 
of asserting what She believed to be tier 
rights. That is to say, she issued a chal
lenge to Russia, and warned, her that 
torpedo boat's would catch her ba 
ships if they didn’t watch out.'

, shapes at
Premier McBride may call a special 

session of the Legislature for the pur
pose of unfolding to view his railway 
policy. There are so many schemes be
fore the government, the demands of its 
supporters are so diversified, that it does 
not care to decide offhand which of the 
numerous enterprises shall be favored. 
Arbis is an unfortunate state of affairs, 
•truly, it is specially unfortunate, be- 
v-ause the country had been led to be
lieve by the Premier’s criticism of the 
railway policy of the federal government 
that he knew how to proceed about the 
dfevelopment of British Columbia and 
could map out such a plan as would 
compel the Dominion to act.

We fear, after all, that we shall be 
compelled to trust to an incompetent, 
•dull-witted federal administration to 
drive development roads through our 
rich but isolated regions. It is proposed 
<o expend a good many millions in the 
■construction of a new transcontinental 
line. Whether that work be carried out 
by the Grand: Trunk Pacific Company 
or by the government on its own account 
w« are sorry to note that it will not meet 
with the approval of the able, nay bril
liant, administration which in the name 
end to the great honor of the Conserva
tive party is transacting the affairs of 
British Columbia. Neither Hon. Richard 
McBride, Hon. Charles Wilson., K, O., 
Hon. R. Green, nor the Minister without 
portfolio, Co-Wit: Bowser, approves of 
the Grand Triink Pacific, The Premier 
yesterday informed the House that the 
Conservative party does not approve of 

• government ownership of railways. 
Therefore the new transcontinental line 
must remain under the ban until there 
« a change of government in British 
Columbia.

’■tw ere SPECIALGRANT,ÇQR MARINE HOSPITAL.

Sam of $3,000 Set Aside For Improve
ments—Meeting of Board of 

Trade Council, .

We have made up a'special combination of 43 pieces for—6 
persons, in. two of our Stock"' Patterns/ ‘which may be added! to 

r-: Or replaced when required, ..Hue Roge design or plain Ivory 
. and Gold; on fancy shapes. Special price.... .. $6.00 Set

On Tuesday a meeting or the council 
of the board of trade Was held, when it 
was announced that $3,000 had been ap
propriated by the Dominion government 
towards improvements to the Marine hos
pital.

A communication was received from 
Mrs. Watt, secretary of a “Made in Can
ada” fair, enclosing a circular letter, the 
purport of which has already been . pub
lished in these columns. The council de
cided to lend the Iadiea their hearty sup- - 

.port. •• * ' 1 1 " ‘
The city council asked the cq-operajtipn. 

of the board of trade in an erideavof, tc ' 
have the Dominion exhibition of . 1985 
held in Victoria. This suggestion was 
heartily approved, and a .com’toittèé of 
three, Messrs.' Morléÿ, ‘ Newton and 1 
Walker, was appointed to act in eon j tine- 7 
tion with the committee of the council 
and the Tourist Association. ’

Some members! of the council complain
ed that the lists of arrivals by incoming 
steamers Were sotoetimes not published 
in the. local newspapers.

Secretary Elworthy pointed out that 
these fists were sometimes held out 

.through lack of space. He was instruct
ed to see the representatives of the 
Times and Colonist and ask that, if pos
sible the lists be published regularly.

It was reported by the secretary that 
•Capt. Gaudin had informed him that the 
sum of $3,000 had been appropirated by 
the.Dominion government for improve
ments to the Marine hospital.

Those present expressed much gratifi
cation at this satisfactory outcome of the 
strong representations made by the board 
of trade regarding the condition of this 
institution.

******
even-

«B
to .people of simple. democratijftàsTes the 
height of absurdity for representatives of 
nations to fake “high ground" upon such ' 
a murderous business as war.

THE J. B. A. A. !);

<$> <$> <?> <f> <$> <&>Important Meeting Held Last Night- 
Cup for Competition Among 

.( OaTsmen.

Tliere was( a full attendance at thé 
regular monthly meeting of the James 
Bhy Athletic Association management 
committee held on Tuesday at thé club 
rooms:- . The chair was taken- promptly 
at $ o’clock, and' after the reading of the 
illimités by the secretary, E. P. Johnson, 
the following were elected1 members: 
Jambs A. Douglas, R. J. Neâry, Dr. F. 
Ex .Stuffier and B. Aaronson.

The election of sub-committees was 
next’taken' tip, and resulted! in the Selec
tion of the following: House committee, 
F. W. Thomas (chairmàn), J. A. Mc- 
Tavish, Jas. H. Sutherland, Carl Pen- 
dray and Frank Smith. Boating com
mittee, D. O’Sullivan (chairman), D. 
Leeming, T. A. Ker and Phil Austin. 
Tennis, D. Leeming, E. W. Carr Hilton, 
and J. Leeming. Basketball, Frank

........  S»pith, B. 'C, Pettingell, jr., and Stanley
Vancouver World; The! provincial McTnvish, Jas. A. Sutherland, Carl 

Premier says hje knows nothing of the , Pendray and James A. Sutherland, 
reported negotiations for the E. & N. 1 Finance, D. O’Sullivan, D. Leeming and 
Railway. Does he know anything? J. A. McTavish. Whist, J. - A. Me-

Xavish, Thos. Watson and Ohas. Wark. 
Chess, T. Piper and Dr. Stainer. Fenc
ing, Capt. Davidson, A. J. Kitto and T. 
L. Grahame,

M. W. Waitt* & Oo. wrote offering the 
a new punching bag. Thé communi

cation stated that it had been noticed' in 
the annual report of the club that the 
Old punching ba

If the Russians do net succeed ’ in 
checking the headlong career of those 
impetuous, patriotic, reckless Japs they 
wUl be breaking through Hon. Charles 
Wilson, K. C.’s, first line of defence, the 
British Columbia Immigration Act.

« • m
Viewed from a safe distance there is 

a glamor about war that robs it of its 
gruesome features. Those upon 
the scene of operations know it is whole
sale murder just the same.

<t"Just a Reminder-t

That the celebrated “Gilt Edge” Shirts, manu
factured only by the firm of J. Piercy & Co., 
cannot be excelled. Once used, always used. 
Use no other.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods

or near.
the

It is strange that while we do not want 
the Jap in this country, nine oat of ten of 
us sympathize with him in his bout with 
the Muscovite and hope he may give him 
“such a dose”!

New .Bills.
Tte following bills wj 

read a first .time and ordl 
a second time to-morrow 

By Hon. Chas. Wilson 
amend th.e *BiUs of Sale, 

By W. J. Bowser : "A 
ing the Fraudulent Pref« 
itors uy persons in Insi 
«tances."

By W. W. B. Mclnnei 
amend the ’Animais Acti

The Assesment
John Oliver moved the 

lution: “That .an order c 
granted for a return of 
forms being used by the 
the provisions of the ‘As 
also, copies of the instrui 
assessors in connection wj 
tue provisions of the ‘Ass 

In doing so he said tl 
formed that assessors in 
forms were discrim inatin 
ont that the forms 
act according to the enacl 
forms sent out. by the as 
materially from that prei 
personal property forms i 
XI differed very materia 
fitatute. Other sections i 
considerable amount, wen 
House should be inform 
the instructions 
tion to assessors send in J 
one person and not to ail 

The Minister of Financi 
was the first intimation hi 
of any discrimination in ] 
upon taxpayers. The ind 
deal with all alike. He w| 
Into the matter.

T. W. Paterson wished! 
tion to the fact that in cl 
the question of exempt]o| 
there seemed to be an in 
standing. He had linden 
personal property up to 
«nipt.. He now found thal 
$490 worth of property wd 
one with $500 worth was] 

The resolution carried. |

Long Lake Da
Mr. Oliver moved the A

lution :
“That an order of the 

granted for a return of coj 
respond en ce between Alb] 
T. R. Williams, of Lonl 
Vernon, and the depnrtui 
works, in reference to da 
land of the said Albert G 
Williams; also, copies of A 
once between the departn 
and works and any other j 
construction of a dam at ij 

Mr. Oliver said that h 
in order to bring out thé;

1 nection with it. Twelve 
flood occurred which inert 
let and did damage to the c 
Since that time no damr 
done, yet the government o 
istrected a dam at this ou 

only reason apparently 
Was to increase the watei 
The government spent the 
Whigh, if jt broke, would b

THE LILDOOET CASE. i
« VICTORIA
€We are pleased to observe by toe pro

ceedings of the Legislature that Premier 
McBride has changed his mind in, regard 
to tlio Lillooet seat. "In the first instance 
he was determined to force a.bill through 
the House sea ting toe member during the 
natural life of the Legislature end ex
empting him from all liabilities resulting 
from his error. Now the Premier mere
ly proposes to exempt Mr. McDonald 
from liabilities and virtually not to seat 
him at all, because the session will prac- 
tically be at an end before the measure 
becomes law. The leader of the House 
is also so humble that he will withdraw 
the bill which is no longer an Enabling 
Bill if one' member of the House raises 
the slightest objection to its passage. We 
are pleased, needless to say, at this 
change of attitude. It indicates that 
there is hope for Mr. McBride. He is 
wilting to learn and there is a 
vast field of virgin gray matter 
ready to receive impressions. It has 
been scarcely touched by the plough
share of wisdom, notwithstanding the 
high position the honorable gentleman 
occupies to-day. And yet we would not 
care to say he is altogether to blame. He 
lias been ill-advised, that is all. His At
torney-General and Bowser have prob
ably whispered to him that Parlihment is 
the highest court in the land, but they 
neglected to point out that Mr. McBride’s 
Socialistic majority is not strong enough 
to ^enable him to defy public opinion in 
the Legislature and out of it.

The opposition has gained a great vic
tory for popular rights and liberty under 
constitutional government.

« » »

The demon of ill-fortune has eluded the 
vigilance of thé C. P. R. officials at last 
The accident on the “Soo” branch is the 
first serious one since the line was opened 
for traffic. KAGA MAIRU SAILS. THIRTEEN DEAD AS

RESULT OF COLLISION
* «»

Arrived' From Seattle About Noon—War 
1 Risks Paid on Garget

(From Tuesday’s Daily!)
Special interest attaches, to toe depar

ture of the Japanese liner Kaga Maru 
for the Orient and the sailing of the Iyo 
Maru from Yokohama for Victoria to
morrow. It had been thought that so 
soon as war had been declared that these 
sMps woüldi be withdrawn, but the fact 
that they continue to run, despite toe 
commencement of hostilities indicates 
that the Nippon Yusen Kaisha Company 
have every confidence in the Japanese 
government being able to protect its com
merce in the face of the present difficul
ties, and that it has determined! to main
tain the schedule of its ships as far as 
possible. The Kaga Maru arrived1 here 
from Seattle about noon to-day. She car
ries a good freight and a fair comple
ment of .passengers. The latter are all 
Japanese and 'Chinese, over a dozen of 
whom embarked here. In respect Jo the 
cargo on the steamers it has been taken 
at stiff war risks. Some of it has been 
loaded, at 50 cents per hundredweight, 
more of it at $1 per hundredweight, and 
still more at $5.25 per hundredweight.
These rates come from London, England, 
where the Lloyd underwriters carry ful
ly 95 per cent, of the marine insurance of
the world. The rate on the Nippon Geo psquet Manuuak.
Yusen Kaisha has never been less than Wm. Hickey,’ St. Bernard street, Hull. 
50 cents per hundred, while on the Am- One unidentified, a half-breed Indian, 
eriean and British bottoms it was steady Conductor Nidd. of No. 7 train, admits 
at 12% cents per hundred until last Fri- j vhc t his engineer had orders to stop at 
day night. The advance ■ in rates on j Sa ml Point, but failed to do so. Nidd 
foreign bottoms affects the Boston ] c;s0 gayg that he was partly responsible 
Steamship line, the Northern Pacific | for not popping him. The accident oe- 
Steamship Company s boats, the China | t.ulred two or three miles west of Sand 
Mutual and the Empress hue. Poiitt, where there is a heavy grade,

M. Takana, a prominent Japanese which No. 8 was descending at full speed, 
merchant, who is a passenger on the Jt crashed into the eastoound train, botli 
igaA.SayS .^at k,e cannot understand engines locking together in a mass of 

whj the marine underwriters have raised unshapely iron. A colonist car on the 
the rates on the Nipon Yusen Kaisha
steamers, as he thinks the line will be this the passenger casualties occurred.
cut of all range of Russian men-of-war. / ______________
With T. Mizntary, Mrs. Mizutary and | 
children, he is on his way to Tokio. Mr.
Mizutary is head of the Tea Traders’
Association, of Chicago. Mr. Takana 
is head! of toe largest Japanese importing 
house in America, at 'New York. The 
crisis brought on by the war is calling 
these men to Japan to look after busi
ness interests there.

The Shipowners’ Stevedoring Associa
tion has been organized at Port Town
send with a capital of $10/000. The as
sociation embraces three stevedoring 
firms Which have been in business for

Names of Those Who Lost Their Lives 
.in Railway Accident Near 

Sand Point.Are You Troubled
by Sleeplessness? club A formal vote of thanks was tendered 

J. P. Babcock for his interesting and in
structive address on the propagation of 
salmon. It was decided to continue such 
lectures on the natural resources of 
British Columbia, and the secretary was 
requested to endeavor to arrange with 
the department of mines for an address 
on mining matters. Another lecture will 
be arranged later on the railway system 
of the province and projected lines.

Other matters of minor importance 
were dealt with, and the meeting ad
journed.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The list of dead, 
thirteen in all, as a result of the collision 
near Sand Point, follows:

Joseph Jackson, engineer, Ottawa.
» W. McCullen, news agent, Montreal.

Roy Thompson, express messenger, 
Montreal.

John Toile, baggageman, Ottawa, died 
at the Union station.

Joseph Ghalut, 89 Wail street, Hull-
DolpMs Seguina, 194 Brewery street, 

Hull.
J. Carrière, Ottawa, address unknown.
M. Lebouef, shantyman, Gaspe, died 

in hospital.
Ernest Dubois, fireman-, Hoeheiaga, 

died on toe train coming to Ottawa.
Nelson Robertson, express messenger, 

Montreal.

Over-wrought Nerves Cause the Trouble 
—Build Up, Fortify the Nprvous Sys
tem with Ferrozone—Then You Will 
Sleep Soundly.

g was worn out, and that 
another was required. They took pleasure 
in making such g presentation, 
hoped the members, would find it

There is probably no remedy that venienf to work off their superfluous 
soothes the nerves and drives away those ecergy. The offer was accepted with 
long nights of wakefulness like Ferro- thanks.
zone. Every person whose sleep is rest- L>ne ot those present pointed out that 
less should take Ferrozone like Mr. J. ?here had recently been some confusion 
H. McGaw, who writes from Saskatoon *n .the gymnasium. It was suggested 
as follows: that regular hours be set aside in each

“I was bothered with insomnia last day dtiribg which the gymnasium would 
summer to such an extent that my ! be at the disposal of members of differ- 
health almost broke down. I was ent classes or exponents of indoor sports, 
frightfully nervous. If it had gone on ^h’5 was agreed to, and the following
much longer I would have been a phy- was agreed- upon: The readers of The Canadian Maga-
sical wreck. I read about Ferrozone, Basketball—Monday, Wednesday and aine will find excellent matter in the

and concluded it Fri<iay from 8 to 9.30 p. m. February number. Perhaps Professor
was the sort of Physical Culture Classes—Monday and- Goldwin Smith’s article, “Can Canada
remedy I needed. Friday afternoon from- 9 to 6 p. m., and Make Her Own Treaties?” may not ex-
I bought six boxes. Tuesday and Thursday 8 to 10 p. m. - actiy please them, but his views are pre-
and took one tab- Fencing—Tuesday andi Thursday from rented frankly and in attractive form. F.
let with every 4 to 7 p. m. ' C- Wade’s “Comments on the Alaskan

"mcnl. \ change Handball—All hours when gymnasium Boundary” is also attractive and proba-
was at once noticeable. I no longer not otherwise engaged. bly more pleasing to Canadians, though
labored under such great mental H- c«le< of the Prichard house, donated Lord Alverstone may not find it quite to 
excitement, and was able to take things j the club four handsome pictures of m 1 'ing. The article on Sydney, Aus- 

quietly. Ferrozone improved my "orld-renowned sporting men. Among i tralla> with its excellent illustrations, is 
digestion, I picked up in spirits and i these are Hanlau and Seeley, the cham- something out of the ordinary. W. J. 
strength, and in a comparatively short P.ioD oarsmen, and Prince, the bicycle Condons brief contribution concerning 
time sleep came the minute my head ridw- The secretary was instructed to the National Observatory, with its lilus- 
touched the pillow. Ferrozone complete- fhank Mr. Cole for his gift. trations, is also somewhat unusual. The
ly rehabilitated my system, and has J- Bridgman submitted a letter short sketch of Mr. Hearst, a man much 
made me a different sort of man alto- £om James Buchanan & Co., London, ®Pok®n of as successor to Mr. Bryon in 
gether. England, received by him through their ttle Democratic leadership in the United

Don’t wait until your condition be- local “gents Radiger and Janion. . This States and an avowed annexationist, is 
comes nervous prostration; it’s hard to ""as ™ answers to a request from Mr. “tieiy. b. T. Woods epitome of Her- 
eure. Take Ferrozone regularly and the Bridgrnan as chairman of the boating bert Spencer s contribution to the world 
cause of vour sleepless nights will be re- committee for a cup for the encourage- ldeas 18 cleverly done. The second 
moved, it always cures insomnia. ment of rowing on the Pacific coast. The j “!staIm<rnt of A,; 9’ Bradley’s “Fight for

Ferrozone is the greatest health-giver, communication follows: forfth America is illustrated with Per
th e most valuable tonic, that money “Messrs. Radiger & Janion, 82 Store I ^p‘„Sno Shirley and Dmwid-
can buy. It will bring you lasting Street V ctoria B C • ; d>c and autographs of some^of the early
strength, vigor and health, at small cost. ” ’ ' ' f „ _ . | French governors, a facsimile of one of
Onlv Ferrozone can do this so be sure Dear Slre,—We are not at all dtsm- j the plates which were nailed by Celeron 
that no. dishonest dealer ’ substitutes chned t0 offer a silver cup for eompeti- , on the trees from Lake Erie to the Mis- 
something represented “just as good." theseveralclubs forming this sissippi, and some drawings of the
No other remedy is so good as Ferro- ^^««.on aud we shall' be glad if, you French nmforms of the period The
zone, price 50c. per box or six boxes for f”rîher rat° ^ f aUert »"? telj n the,^Tles and the dfpart-
SOKft rtnnrvrsts of N C Poison ”s wllen this cup should be sent ont, and' ments are all well done. Especially ra-d Co K-mLston Ont I what writing, if any. yon would suggest : teresting is Mr. Ewan’s comprehensive

” g • should be .put on it, also how until monthly summary of “Current Events
vacant space'should be left for the inser- Abroad” and Mr. Cooper’s comments on 

C. -H. Hadwen and G. O. Pooley, of / tion of later winners. Wé are quite , “People and Affairs.”
Duncans, and/ A. A. Fountain and Capt. j willing to put up this ctip , either this !
W. J. Whyte, of Seattle, are in the city, j year or next whichever yon think the
They are among the guests at the Vffi- 1 best, and, as to the cost. we arp willing
teeia hotel _ to do the same as Mr. Hf/affi Walker,

. ■ t>d> 'fini :>:) '

Nevertheless we beg permission to be 
thankful that our hopes are not all 
centred in tills wonderful McBride

and
con- weregov

ernment. In spite of its condemnation
the construction of the new line will go
on.

There will be no special session of 
the provincial legislature to consider 
"railway policy. McBride will be too 
well pleased to get his troublesome fol
lowers back to the places where their' 
importunities will be inaudible and their 
echemings harmless to summon them to
gether again until he is constitutionally 
Compelled to do so.

a

THE FEBRUARY CANADIAN 
MAGAZINE.

i were.

;

PLAYS AND PLAYWRIGHTS.
APPETITE STRONG—

In expressing disappointment because 
of tne light patronage extended the play
ers of Ibsen’s “Ghosts” at Vancouver, it 
seems to us the World is slightly astray 
in its estimate of the appreciation by the 
public of the ordinary horse-play 
“comedy” (of the American theatre as 
compared with the sparkling works of 
writers of genius. There may be lessons 
for the public in the writings of Ibsen, 
but theatre-goers will not learn from 
them. And we do not blame them. The 
theatre is a place of entertainment as 
well as a school of instruction. Dramat
ists who can combine entertainment with 
instruction have no reason to complain 
of paucity of receipts at the box office. 
We must expect disappointed dramatists 
to say bitter things of the stage and play
goers. Jerome K. Jerome is a writer of 
charming things, but his productions may 
not have been a success from the point 
of view ,of the theatre-manager. It is 
possible that when Jerome said the thea
tre every year offers less and less invi
tation to the literary man, he may have 
been speaking in bitterness of heart. 
Take the case of a more noted, a more

LARDER BARE.

The Toronto World (Tory) says the in
troduction of part)' politics into muni
cipal affairs would he attended! by many 
evils,-but it is doubtful whether the Ross 
government, by clinging „Vo power in the 
face of an adverse majority of the people, 
is not forcing that issue. That is to say, 
the Conservative party, being shut out 
in Ontario, in the Dominion and in all 
the chief provinces, must find an outlet 
for its suppressed energies. If it cannot 
run~$he Dominion and is denied1 access 
to the fat things in. the provincial cup
boards, it must break into other pre
serves. Toronto is rich. There are larger 
amounts collected in taxes there than in 
the province of Ontario. Hamilton com#s 
next in importance. The two cities were 
captured, and it has transpired- since the 
election that they tfere taken after ’the 
usual Tory fashion. Ballot boxes were 
stuffed-to t'he cover with -bogus votes, and 
it is to be feared1 that in some instances 
minority candidates were seated in 
of the soft chairs. The boys, ns a one
time great Conservative campaigner 
wont to call the “workers," are getting 
hungry, and if they cannot be provided 
"for in the ordinary places they must 
break in wherever They see an opening. 
That" is all, "and that is practically what 
the Toronto ’World says. It is strange, 

gifted and perhaps a less obtrusive man -when -one '.thinks >of it, toe

more

westbound train was telescoped, and in

MARRIED AT WINDSOR.

London, Fob. 10.—Prince Alexander 
of Took and Princess Alice of Albany 
were married this 
George’s chapel, Windsor Castle, where- 
Queen Victoria was married on the 
same date in 1840.

The Archbishop of Canterbury offici
ated and King Edward himself 
away the bride.

The whole ceremony was very elabor
ate and brilliant. There were no less 

an four distinct processions to the 
chapel, namely, the Queen of Wurtem- 
burg’ that of Queen Emma of the Neth
erlands, the

afternoon at St.

some gave
was

many years.
R. M. S. Empress of China is schedul

ed to sail for the Orient on Monday, 
22nd.

Steamer Cottage City sails for Alaska' 
Friday.

A large sapphire has been found on a 
farm near Standerton, South Africa, and 
a geologist has been commissioned to sur
vey the district and present a report.

. procession' of King Edward
bridfe*Ue<m Alexandra, and that of tly»

manner in
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another danger to Vernon such as oc- 1. Has the evidence taken at the cor- of the amendment of the Judgments Act. appointing the committee had directly of these were a little premature The "Vnv such order v
curted twelve yeajrs ago. 9e was cred- oner's inquest at Ternie, relating to the The bill passed, ks second reading, and insulted! the board. He had afterward government intended to Ck into the such terms and mndiHoL ^ade °“
ihe /em W P*1-,»!** °.f cxPloJ“°= «* May, 1902, been printed, was-xrfffimitted with J. Murphy in the taken the ground, that the committee's claims of those promised DomMon aid mav think ti anî thc conr^ ^ SSf-

. the dam was to raise the lake for navi- as ordered by the House? 2. If no? chair. proceedings had been, unseemly. An in- He lamented that the Ottawa govern such order as t ' JZ . ' , “ay ™hke
gation purposes The raising of the wa- Why not? ' The bill was reported. snlt was Vims east upon th6 committee ment had not done anythKr a Coa?t- per and mav d?r^t that „„ Z™
farmers J He re^a deration sub- llTHPn- Mr Wilson replied as follows: County Court Act. and upon tne legislature. No,, power was Kootenay line as yet. This he lamented of ihfe order shall be filed with^hero?
rarmers. rtereaa a qeptargOqa sub- “I. No. 2. The capacity of- the printing, —, ... ___ _ given the committee to punish witnesses because it was necessary. The comple- istrar aforesaid ami the$ ssœtsssîsausMi SK^ftsssiest ïæs’—"'" /.“ —..“'.n; srs&s “P-- - ». «a-satistsatLeasssti2-î3~wrs jjnarasrxs?-*-*• FsF5 “FFS5 tt&'st&æxæ srorxirs ssastersstsrsi
srsS’P^H r%ss »« J*e -c’“ *1 gag^KSS*35:ESss*.« «... „1 s&s«ssss's2stjz& s26S6ustiS*s*u?r^them“m’^1C.h Settlers’ Rights. , the investigation there was a reluctance from time to time asked aid, stating that ! dum being Sled «lain a specified period
Tf M 1 ïl6' *? îtPUb iC-mî?ü.t" Th» .»* ro -, , . . - Mr. Mclnnes was sorry that the At- about giving evidence, but this was not, they were able to build. These were but 1 it shall, in relation »o such shares ^ne^

P»£PP tP PC V/ \ been ®rta> pioneer temey General did not di-op .this bill. ! he believed, that the arbitrators did not peddling in charters, and he did not pro- ate as if it were a suffirenteotoraXn
government would have to settle the settleœ within the B & N. railway land The section relating to the uniting of the ' want to assist the committee. He was pose to deal with any but those who writing within the moanin'" of section
matter. Mr. Edison was a large t>ro- teltwas amended by the Premier hr counties of Victoria and Nanaimo was ! strengthened in this by a statement of might be able to build. 50 of the ‘Compani™ Cct,” 1897 “ard
v»^y,»nWdT k /L-™18 „nv»»8h°U î r-ferFti0n,-fÆ k4 5,FCn0naW ? *U concerned'. Mr. McPhiflips that the arbitrators had I The question of aid to railway lines had been duly tiled wiîh the reristrar
^rtv mivtoh ;UPt^8td îrn ,, PW ns~ld ^ ^ ™“nty.J|f Namüm» had ^ng had ; been threatened with civil action by the ; was an important one. There were those aforesaid before toe Issue of such
petty might be affected by this dam, but passed its third reading. a resident judge. This proposed to cut i supervising architect. The arbitrators who believed that the Dominion and the shares.

at was no reason for believing that Coal Tax Act. ®ùs °®- “Pk? papulation of that part of : under advice did not want to admit that provincial governments should give equal
toege was anything wrong in connection the Island had increased very much, and1 the memorandum differed from the aid to lines. It was hardly fair to ex-

F WBS n0thm6 to ticnltu„7Board Act îmased thtir th.rfl ^ ™«de great advances in the fifteen award. The arbiVrators apparently wish- pect British Columbia, with her re-
*xr FF,6 ™atter- readings years during which they had had it. cd it understood- that the memorandum sources, to meet the Dominion govern-
Mr, Paterson said he had not intended " «tnod Own- Now toe Attorney-General proposed to was a part of the award. Mr. McPhillips ment in this respect,

speaking on this subject until the Pre- cut that resident judge off. This was had said that the House was ill-advised The lines promised aid by the Domin-
rnier spoke. He had visited Vernon On the bill respecting certain contracts also otoectionable to the people of Vic- when- it passed the resolution. Not hav- ion had been considered by his govern-
some years ago and it was seriously pro- of insurance, R. L. Drury raised the terla. It was now under consideration to the award before it this might be ment These were the Xorthport &
posed then to cut the bar through which question that there might arise difflcnl- appoint a judge for Victoria. The At- said perhaps. The -House should re- Kettle River, the Nicola Valley the
afterwards was washed away. He did ties as to beneficiaries. Preferred T>ene- torney-General proposed fo usurp the consider its act or else uphold the com- Midway & Vernon and the Comox &
not think a dam was necessary. ficaries differed materially in the prov- powers of the Federal powers and' ap- nfittee. " Cape Scott lines. The government would

Price Elhson explained that he had mces of British Columbia and Ontario, pomt a County court judge for Vic- Mr. Mcjnnes pointed out that the be pleased to do what k could in these
during election time heard these declar- The Attorney-General thought no dif- tona. The excuse offered for it was objection seemed' to be that the arbit.-a- projects. 7
ations read many times. He went into ficnlty would arise, as this simply pro- that County court business had been tors did not wish the memorandum and With respect to the E. & N. deal he
toe history of the matter. He admitted vided that all contracts should be subject congested, in, Victoria or through a the award proper separated1, tie had explained that this had its origin in’ his
that it benefited his own property as it to the law of British Columbia. He vacancy int the Supreme court. This no doubt they were separate became seeking, in conjunction with Mr. Duns-
benefited others by affording protection finally allowed the matter to stand over, could1 be overcome very simply. A toe arbitrators said so themselves. If | muir, a solution of the settlers’ rights
to 1(r . U,.was nntrue that he demred it Mechanics Lien Act. County conrt judge could call a brother the legislature upheld the commit tie it \ question. Mr. Dunsmuir liad made
for irrigation purposes. When the out- Jndge m if he wanted' it. Why not make would proceed along the same lines as offer in this respect. The policy of the
let was cut through by Lord Aberdeen The Mechanics Lien Act amendment rt possible for a Supreme court judge to it began. The allegations contained in- Conservative party was not that of state
several years agd a very heavy loss was passed its third reading. do toe same for Victoria county. But ! toe award were known by the public be- ownership of railways. These negotia-
sustained through the lake being hun- Reported. another way .presented- itself. This was « fore the resolution' was appointed. Un- tions were still under way.

to 1). Clifford presented an interim dreds of feet above the level of toe coun- Tfae act to x+tachment of th<;‘ Atoomey-General fo write a less the committee was upheid tile in- He expected in probably a few months
report from the , select committee ap- toy. The building of the dam did -not f committed with Dr T-otmg in stman^ tett^T Î® the Minister of Justice to vestigation might as well cease. " that these railway matters would reach
pointed to ipqulre. into all matters re- damage the proper* of these mem The ^«jas committed, with Dr. ïmmg m appomt a Cobnty judge for Victoria. It Mr. Oliver pointed out that toe gi.at such a stage that a special session might
latin» to the construction of Govern- property which these men.claimed was The blR'*as reoortet, " dank# duly -off toe Federal trouble was the presence of the Deputy be called to deal with the question,
incut House, as follows: damaged was under water up to JS92. jfe ; ..." , ... îo bawiate" - to ;prowid^,; a; judge when a Attorney-Getreràl, who appeared lor the- T. W. Paterson asked if the Premier

"111- Sneaker:—Y.ojur select -commit- How-cotUd.tt be sam, .thereforev *»rbe em j i.distrtSt:- Was created- Æut' government, andl showed^a disposition to was going to withdraw his opposition to
tec appointed by resolution of toe House damaged. The water rose seyerMfeet Bjh-,,,, House then went into cnmmHrts» aap*gei»tiy nothing hadvbeen -dune tocaft break down the contentions of Che arbi- the Grand Trunk Pacific.

January 21st.last .to inquire into cér- «‘S^er M tké-act respecting thei«fflctel of «P®» * b^W-.jlWoteted.. • TW* Mt-‘ 'tratoru.,- Deputy Attorney-Genetal The Premier said he had no opposition
tain matters pertaining to the construe- «" pirUo» : irf-u0OJW«f«f '«etoet, with \ -sl^r "P®11 tbe.wrtiiem part of Oie. r fross-^xamih^ ;the witness in such a to this scheme. All he had done was to
lion Of Government House beg to make ,rt.^e^5,"tra-'i Richard Hall in "the chair. The hall was Js,and. It was. a shir upon the Federal hostile tnanner that an altercation fob communicate with Sir Wilfrid Laurier
this interim report: Ff, ^d atont tZf^tThe^r^towr | "iperted: and passed R»: third reading. .lon-^wfttko;,^P)i&,^ney-GeneralaskingthattheBritishColumbiasec-

-At a session of toe committee heldtnese men wr I ~ T aa;- .-. -px -?i ; The Attarney-General said that he was obliged1 to apologize. Th^ finding of tions might be built at the same time as
on February 6th, Messrs-Maxwell Muif eiaitnef ^yfiffve lieen damaged had dii_ J • ^ • .--K JWaredh-tx» change.the toll back .to its the : arbitrators ,-b^d been refused the the Eastern sections, and to exclude
and W. T. Dates* alectiou JisedJw ^ast.-Bfaisell. ; tissage .from H« Honor the, original, fomt kfomler that a Sn^me Hoèee whe-1 tl}is. cqm|mftïéè ' ivas ,ap- Oriental labor on it.
resolution, tortf^Kiièî^re^COW wlm- 'Ibese men alttoyé1 fenleâ tti substantiate Lieut.-Goyemor a bill was introdueed to eourCoindge nrigittbeedt in :a county judge - poiuted. If was before t&é ,£hie£ Cbin- The Premier then waxed vehement on
sel -1—-bwad-'-to- c.v,.- rciiylimg their charges. amend the Ttpil Incorporation Aet. to -Telieve the congestion- in, eohirniitee jpissioner. of Lands andi Works, who prç- the subject, and closed with an annonuce-
thé -hargato»*Sv-iTÎ<. Ibe mamotim^nm Mr. Oliver took exception- to the Pre- The bill is tor the purpose of overeom- The House went iW bommittee vtith-'" P*®1*3 the resolution. He believed, 'thA ment that he Would go out of office if he
attached-» the award, claiming that the mier and Mr. Ellison charging him with ing a technicality in connection with-toe <5. A. Fraser m the -choir; 1 committM hhd the power to enforce its was not able to carry out the proposals
memorandum is an integral part of the motives which he had not He was sim- Trail Incorporation Act of tike present Incidental- with -«,» V-i, +•■ • -orders., 1 . he made with respect to these railways.
-iwar.l and is therefore, privileged ply raising a question in the public in- session. mitt»» rt,» »<+£»»‘/V d ,te “ ®°®- The Attqrttey-General objected to Mr. (Laughter.)
iron! any review by the legislature or a terest. The raising of a dam increased It passed its first reading, and was decided tharÜT#'?1 tbat OHrer saying what!he did) about Mr. j, a. Macdonald pointed to toe fact
committee thereof. the danger to Vernon. He had been de- committed, with W. G. Cameron m the vinee woui<f not vV6!, MacLean. that in the aid given to the Midway-

“Your committee would respectfully i scribed as a political scavenger by the chair. pertaining to the Domhto^ Mr" Monro said that Mr. Oliver had Vernon that it was'provided that the
«uggest that the. House reaffirm its posi- m^siber for Okanagan and the member ,’..33ie bill.;:Was reported. ion geveroment would Imre attended' toe comnuttee and- knew what work should commence from one end
tion that the Charges contained in toe for Fertfe h?t. he reply ft at as Supply Bill. the oLrty comf judges eM he was talkmg about. If vyaga pky
.nAmnrnndnm ore distinct from the loBgL-as mése memfrgfs *ere m 0 J ministers did not’take as muc^ interest
award and that the action of the com- Hbuse there wa^ need of a political House then went into* comnaittee h- I>niry wanted a -County court and attended) the sittings. Tfoe^pcmtee
nfittee* to^presshi" the^inquiry intoC the sea venger. -4 , on toe Supply BUI, wift C. W. H. be called in given the pursued by toe Deputy AttomeyVGWal
!^rees contMn^T in toe me^randum Tfie^esôtutlôn carried. ' ford m the chair. ^)w«rtif a «upreme court judge in was such that the committee was forced
tTors^d Jtod furtherTur oZ A .. j4 The committee rosé, but objection be- di»mbere agÿhcahons. to refuse him the right to cross-examine'

resoectfullv request that they be Questions and Answers. mg raised the report stood over until to- The Attorney-General opposed- this. witnesses. That surely was sufficient to
empowered to compel witnesses to tes- J. A. Macdonald asked the Chief Com: morrow for consideration. Mr. ' Hall pointed out that Victoria warrant the House in believing that the
tify. as, without this power, the commit- missioner of Lands and Works toe fol- Coal Mines Regatatiome. wcnjld -tiften be deprived- of Supreme course of the Deputy 'Attorney-General'
tee feel that they will bd unable .to thor- lowing questions: 1. ^hat is the area In moving the second reading of the °5>1irt vn£h the Oourt of Appeal was improper.
oughly perform their duties before toe ”£,rese.rvî? ands 111 the Pr“vlace- 2- Coal Mines Regulation Act, the Premier SIl^!nB m Vancouver. He ailudled, to the Mr; Paterson said he never thought
•close iof .the session.” What is the area of crown lands alien- said this was the outcome of the report «elfislmess of Vancouver in this parti- that these arbitrators would be

Th .report was received. «ted by the crown since the union with of the «,mmissioI1 appointed to inquire eulat- ^mea ^ aay on.e »ho wished to dto eo.
On toe motion to adopt the report, Canada? 3. What is the ag^egate am- into tfae eauge of, accidents. Nothing The.amendment of toe Attorney-Gen- The committee should have come to a

J. A. Macdonald wanted fuller informa- ou°t of taxes paid since said union by Bhoui(j ^ gpared to render the lives of *®al providing fier a County court judge on the report of the arh tra
’tion, as.he was. in .toe dark. , , railway companies and land companies, coa, miner8^ 6afe ag ^e. He had lekw called in to assist in toe Vi” *“*•  ̂ trew

Mr. Clifford explained that the object respectively, on land alienated to them gome year8 ag0 ag Minister of Mines re- '-County court business was carried)- and FFï WSS h* ,, * v-t ,5 , „,
waste further toe work. He went into by the crown? 4. What were the sev- - ired the mfQes at Fern-le better also fior toe creation of a CountycZt by ‘bcarbkrators He had
toe question, étating that the committee eral land reservations made for, respec- administered in thig respec^ The -district of Aftn. watched toe proceedings and the crote-
had only power,to.call witnesses. They tivwly . amendments proposed were of a technical J. R. Brqwn inCrodueed' an amend- 4tt»F»x’-r»r!»ro 1 J
naked power to compel .witnesses to give Hon. R. F. Green replied as follows: character, understood only to those ment providing that in certain cases eputy y-G
■evidence. “1. About 10,000,000 acres. 2. It is not famUiar with the business. Tire remain- mileage should not be charged by 2Z- wa=

Mr. Macdonald, proposed that, the mat- possible to answer the question without mg members of the House he asked to iff» where service -could be effected br p
1er should stood over until the evening having a statement prepared from the take his word that the provisions were madL Ooast-Ynkon Road,
in order that fuller information should records, which would be a work invol- intended only to protect those engaged This amendment «ten narrWi The act* to incorporate thé Coast-
he obtained. .He wanted the * fullest Jua- ing much labor and time. 3. It will take as miners. hill wus reported ’ Yukon1 Railway Company passed1 its third
quiry into .the matter: \ ü- J a very^long time to arrive at an answer ,Tlle HOUge went into committee, with ’ reading.

The Premier said that he undei*stdbd to *this question. The lands referred to ^ Young in the chair, 
that all that was.asked was that the wit- are taxable, in soma cases, as soon as MeTnnP< intrmWod *n smpnd-
nesses he .cumpélM -to give evidence, alienated by the companies direct to the ■ . . h . managersiüLssssaasrs SSS

9 and as these lands are distributed on ager should be an American c.t.ren. He
the assessment rolls with the other tax- favored this retaliatory measure, 
able lands of private individuals, with- The Premier thought there might be a 
out any distinctive mark to show that scarcity of mine managers on this side, 
they were originally subsidy lands, the Mr. Mclnnes pointed out that there 
whole rolls will have to be examined was no scarcity. He allowed the amend- 
and a list made out of each parcel in- ment ,to stand over until report, 
eluded in the separate land grants. 4.
A return to the legislature of the prin- the. position of inspector of mines in the 
cipal reserves, giving the information I hands of those engaged as coal miners, 
desired, is published in the sessional pa- His object in doing this he said was in

the .interests of providing additional 
the Minister of safety. The inspector of mines was ap- 

1. pointed -for the purpose of looking after 
the safety of -the miners. Too often the 
company hgd a great influence over the 
inspector. The qualifications required 
from an inspector were such as to re
move all danger of a man too narrow to 
discharge his duty properly being elected.

F. Carter-Cotton, was not in favor of 
taking the responsibility which attached 
to the government in this matter. He 
agreed that the mover was actuated by 
the best motives, but it would not be a 
step in the right direction to take this 
course.

ME lEtlSUlItE '

REAFFIRMS position
RESPECTING INQUIRY

House Sts After Midnight inEffort to 
€et-Vancouver’s Foreshore 

Bill Through.

me mo ran.-

.

?I

Victoria. Feb. 8.
On the. House resuming this after- 

J.. D. McNivcn presented a peti-
“The jurisdiction by this section given 

to the court is not by implication to 
curtail or derogate from its jurisdiction 
to srrant relief in any such case under 
section 44 of the ‘Companies Act, 1897/ 
or of this act, or otherwise.”

This carried.
J. A. Macdonald moved to add tfco 

following new section:
“Section 122 of the ‘Companies Act, 

1897,’ is hereby repealed as to companies 
which shall be subject to the following 
sub-séction, and the following substi
tuted therefor:

“ ‘AH companies hereafter incorpor
ated under this act shall have 
exercisable by the directors, subject to 
any restrictions imposed by the articles 
of association of the company, to borrow 
money for the purpose of carrying out 
the objects of their respective incorpor
ations, and to execute mortgages and 
pledges of their real and personal pro
perty, rights and powers; to issue deben
tures secured by mortgage, or pledge 
or otherwise; to sign bills, notes, con
tracts and other evidences of or seeuri- 

| ties for money borrowed, or to be bor
rowed, by them for the purposes afore
said, and to pledge debentures as secur
ity for temporary loans,

“ ‘Any company incorporated under 
this act prior to the 15th February, 
1904, or under any of the acts repealed 
by section 160 of this act, shall have 
the like power as is contained in the 
preceding sub-section on passing a spe
cial resolution declaring that such sub
section shall apply to such company.’ ”

This carried.
The report as amended was adopted.

Attachment of Debts.
The report"on “An Act relating tq> the 

Attachment of Debts,” was considered.
The report was adopted and the bill 

read a third time.
Coal Mines Regulations.

On report of the act to amend the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act, W. W. B. 
Mclnnes proposed that all mine man
agers should be British subjects.

The Premier opposed this as being 
too narrow. The only excuse .urged for 
it was that in the United States mine 
managers had to be Americans! The 
t’ht specifying that Americans should 
not take up placer claims had resulted 
m trouble, and he thought it would be 
better to cut this kind of legislation out.

A vote being taken the amendment 
was : carried.

The bill passed its third reading.
Committee's Report.

F. Carter Cotton presented a report 
from the. private bills committee, approv
ing of the amendment to the Granby 

> Consolidated Company’s charter.

County Court Act.
The County Court Act amendment 

passed its third reading.
War Land Grant

11noon, t
tion from A. M. Gregg and others, resi
dents of Victoria, asking amendments to 
the “Game Act."

It was laid on toe table. Bit s

I1Mining Committee Report.
Price Ellison presented the first re- 

of the mining committee, as fol- pII3 f
port 
luvs:

"••Mr. Speaker:—Your Select committee 
mining beg leave to report as follows:

"That, your committee has resolved 
that it is not deemed advisable to make 
changes in either the ‘Mineral Act’ or. 
the ‘Placer Mining Act" at this session 
of the legislative assembly."

The report was received.
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only.
.The Premie*,say. that it was now alter- 

ed, and that work wpulij begin from both 
ends.

The leader of the opposition was glad 
that the Premier had agreed to this. He 
further wanted to know if the Premier 
would solemnly assure the House that 
another session wquld .be called this sum
mer. He thought that the government 
had had a good deal of time in which to 
come to a conclusion on the matter of* 
railways.

The Premier in answering this, an
nounced that he had forgotten the 
Kootenay Central, which had been prom
ised Dominion aid. Any aid to be given, 
would have to be seriously considered, 
and he would resign office rather than 
propose any aid to other than those of a 
bona fide character. (Laughter.) The 
Premier said he had assured the House 
that as soon as negotiations reached a 
satisfactory condition that the House 
would be summoned.

Stuart Henderson wanted a statement 
as to whether it would be four or five 
months before the House met, but the 
Premier became agitated, and upbraided 
the member for Yale that this was not a 
trival matter—it was one of great im
portant.

Mr. Henderson assured the Premier he 
was not treating it lightly.

The Speaker ruled Mr. Henderson out 
of order.

'
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.Third Reading. Island, Railway. -
The act to incorporate the Coviehan- 

and perjuries wae read a second time, Altnenti & Fort Rupert Railway Com
aud committed with Mir. Hall in the pany passed. Committed with J. D.

McNiven in the chair.
The committee rose and the bill was 

reported.

1*.The fail! for the prevention of fraude
■:

The South African War Land Grant 
Act amendment -jjassed its third read
ing.

chair. ?1P
The bill was reported and passed its 

third1 reading. Judgments Act,
The act to amend the Judgments Jet 

was committed, with Mr. McUmeSjfin 
the chair. w

The bill was reported and paesed^its 
third reading;

False Creek Foreshore.The matter was .allowed to stand, over 
until the .evening.

JWar Land Grant.
Ttoe act to amend tire South African 

war land grant passed its second read
ing, and was committed with A. H. B.
Macgowan in the chair.

The bill was reported.
Representation of Lillooet.

On toer second1 reading of the act to 
qualify Archibald McDonald to represent 
Lillooet toe Premier said that this bill 
had been intended to give a member, who - 
might have been technically excluded; 
his seat. Before Mr. McDonald accept
ed the nomination he resigned' his posi
tion as road/ foreman. If was on the 
advice of the government age tit that he 
accepted the flioney for the twelve days 
in August. An election- would be brought 
on after the session, and he proposed to 
consult his Liberal friends as to the time 
to bring it on. He would not press the 
biU if any opposition was offered to it.

Mr. Macdonald anticipated a happy 
time in the bye-election- in Lillooet. He 
supported the bill as the terms were 
agreed upon by the Premier and himself.
The Liberals of Lillooet wished Mr. Mc
Donald! relieved from the penalties at
taching to the position. The Liberals 
had no idea of pressing for the infliction 
of the penalties upon Mr. McDonald.
The latter could go back feeling that he 
had the sympathy of his political oppon
ents as well as by his friends. The Libs 
erals did not believe in taking advant
age of the letter of the law where the 
spirit of the law was obeyed. In follow
ing the letter of the law the Liberals 
were singular in this House.

The bill1 passed its second reading.
Contract Inquiry Again.

The interim report of the select com
mittee inquiring into Government House 
then- came up by C. W. D. Clifford 
moving its adoption.

Mr. Macdonald said lie did not quite 
understand the object of this report. The 
House was asked to reaffirm its decision 
that the award and the memorandum 
were distinct". He for one could not re
gard these as separate. The arbitrators 
he held could- be examined as to what 
evidence they gathered themselves not 
from evidence, but from examinations 
of the place. These arbitrators in stat
ing that they had difficulty in getting at 
the facts and stating that irregularities 
had occurred he did not think were going 
outside their duties. He thought that 
fact and discretion was all that was 
needed in connection with the committee.

The Premier said that Mr. Hooper, 
selected/ by the government, gave his evi
dence without any objection. The other 
arbitrators refused to do so. Before the business of the order paper |

Mr. Macdonald wanted to know if the Was proceeded with, the Premier an- 
Premier was stating a fact, for if it was, uouneed that with regard to railway 
then the arbitrators were guilty of con- matters he was now in a position to 
tempt. He referred!, to the reports which make a statement. The government did 
went to show that the committee was not intend to bring down any railway 
really defied-. He proposed to uphold legislation this session. There were 
the 'committee in the work. many sections requiring opening up, and

Mr. Clifford explained' that Mr. Hooper the government felt its responsibility. But 
answered all questions. He seemed -only the situation did not justify the govern- 
too ready to ,givp all the information ment taking any action just now. The 
possible. The first difficulty followed taxes had been increased and the finan- 
when Mr. Dalton, acting under instruc- cial matters had been readjusted. It bê
lions from his solicitor, refused' an hooved the government to go slowly with 

Mr. L. G. McPhillips, the respect to bonnsing any railways, He 
solicitor had stated that toe House in had about 20 schemes before him. Some

!
i

The act to enable Vancouver to acquire 
the foreshore of False Creek was con
sidered' in committee with J. R. Brown 
in the Chair.

In connection with it, Stuart Hender
son raised the point that it was proposed 
to expropriate lands as well as foreshore.

Considerable discussion ensued upon-

Questions and Answers.
J. A. Macdonald asked the Chiéf Com

missioner of aLnds and Works the fol
lowing questions:

1. What amount of public money was 
expended by the road foreman at En- 
derby, Wm. Hancock, during the years 
1902 and 1903, and by Chas. Little, 
foreman at Mara, and to whom paid? 
2. Also the amount spent during the 
said years in connection with Mara 
bridge?

Hon. R. F. Green replied as follows: 
“1. By Foreman W. Hancock, Bnderfcy, 
1902. S1,9SC.07; 1903, $1,169.14; toft], 
$3,155.21. By Foreman C. Little, Mara, 
1902, $832.91; 1903, $604.82; total,
$1,437.73. Statement to whom paid an
nexed. 2. $10.50.”

New Tills.
Tie following bills were introduced, 

read a first time and ordered to be read 
a second time to-morrow :

By Hon. Chas. Wilson: ‘(An Act to 
amend the ‘Bills of Sale Act.

By W. J. Bowser: “An .Act respect
ing the Fraudulent Preference of Cred
itors uy persons in Insolvent Circum
stances."

By W. W. B. Mclnnes: “An Act to 
amend the ‘Auimals Act-'’'"

The Assesment .Act,

IA'"- -iT !

|The Enabling Bill.
The House -went into committee' on 

the act to qualify,. Arch. McDonaflfclo 
represent the Lillooet Electoral Disjjjiet 
in the present session of the legislative 
assembly, with L: W. Skatiovd. iafthe 
chair. toiy

Mr. Henderson proposed to aiffend 
the preamble so that Mr. McDcSald 
might draw remuneration fot-Detigr, 
November and part of December, 
the sitting of the House as road forcSan 
instead of serving without remunerafion. 
In doing so, Mr. Henderson said toat 
Mr. McDonald was a valuable officer.

This was accented and the bill was 
reported.

The consideration of the report stood

jP. Williams moved in favor of making :
;

il
1 iîfll

this.
W. J. Bowser pointed' out that the 

private bills committee had dealt with 
this.

pers for 1903, at folio ,T 23.”
Dr. Young asked 

Mines the following questions:
What correspondence has there been 
with the gold commissioner at Atlin in 
reference to Boulder Creek? 2. What 
action, if any, has the minister taken in 
the matter? 3. Is it the intention of 
the department to introduce legislation 
to bring about eyich an equitable condi
tion of affairs as shall conserve the in
terests of the real developers of the 
country?

Hon. R. McBride replied as follows:
“1. 4th September, 1902. Telegram in
structing gold commissioner that placer 
miners must not be allowed to put tail
ings in creek so as to interféré with suc
cessful working bt Delamare company’s I

13th November, 1902. Let- j out.

.IS !lmMr. Mclnnes, however, calledl attention 
to the fact that tods was inserted, late 
in the bill, and the owners of property 
were not aware of this fact.

J. F. Garden contended that" property 
would' be increased in value adjoining 
False creek as a result of this, and that 
nothing detrimental was intended.

Mr. Bowser held that the people were 
well guarded, as notices had' been given 
in the Vancouver papers concerning it. 
The city council had irêen represented- be
fore the committee. There was the fur
ther safeguard that the matter would 
have to be approved of by law.

Mr. Henderson had no objection except 
that the lands should be expropriated by 
the Municipal Act.

Mr. M-cd-nnee said- that the city of 
Vancouver had asked for extraordinary 
powers without any definite scheme. To 
give this power of expropriation for four 
years would place a blanket on the pro
perty.

Mr. Bowser and Mr. Garden said! that

l.'iFilmmy11 :|
Jolm Oliver moved the following reso

lution: “That an order of the House be 
granted for a return of copies of the 

* being used by the assessors under
the provisions of the ‘Assessment Aet;’ 
also, copies of the instructions issued to 
assessors in connection with carrying out 
tue provisions of the ‘Assessment Aet.

In doing so he said that he .was in
formed that assessors in sending out the 
forms were discriminating. JEte pointed 
ont that the forms were a part of the 
act according to the enactment. Yet the 
forms sent out. by the assessors differed 
materially from that prescribed. Under 
personal property forms sections 10 and 
11 differed very materially from the 
statute. Other sections involving a very 
considerable amount were altered. The 
House should be informed as .to what 
the instructions were. He took excep
tion to

w-o t • i
IS:

i:Trail Incorporation.

The report on “An Act to amend the 
'Trail Incorporation Act, 1901, Amend
ment Act, 1903,’ ” was adopted. The 
bill was read a third time and passed.

Immigration.

The report on “An Act to regulate 
Immigration into British Columbia,” 
was adopted. The bill was read a third 
time and passed.

Joint Stock Companies Bill.

! m
Hi:.

over.
! 1Bill o; Sales.

The Bill of Sales Act passed its 
s3Cuik1 leading and was committed, with 
R. !.. Drury *n the chair.

The bill was reported.

Public Schools Aet.
On the adjourned debate upon the 

amendment to the Public Schools Act, 
the Premier said that he had decided 
to drop the sections providing that hold
ers of third class certificates should at
tend the Normal school. He Lad look
ed into the matter and upon the repre
sentations made by Mr. Drury had de- 
ci led to drop these sections.

Mr Drury, although he did not wish 
to disparage Normal training, was glad 
that this course had been adopted. He 
wished that local model schools might be 
esta»»}.shed in older to provide a pro- 
fv.^-onal training ter third class teach
ers.

9Mr. Williams opposed the argument of 
Mr. Cotton. This was the only way of 
getting the inspection properly carried <

h
-property.

ter to gold commissioner, enclosing let- Mr. Paterson wanted to know if this 
ter from agent for ‘La Société Minière | passed if the miners would take all the 
de la Colombie Britannique,’ complain- responsibility as to accidents off the 
ing of difficulty the company experienced ; shoulders of the mine owner. If not, 
in operating their property, owing to surely the wisest course was to have the 
dumping of tailings in Boulder Creek, I appointment of the inspector to an inde- 
and asking the gold commissioner to re- j pendent party, the government, 
port thereon. 27th November, 1902. j 
Report of gold commissioner. 31st De- > 
cember, 1902. Letter to gold commis
sioner, instructing him to exercise his 
discretion in dealing with the matter of 
dumping tailings in Boulder creek, and 
that those dissatisfied wito his rulings 

appeal to the courts. 2. Answered 
No. 1. 3. It has been in-

It

s
I 1n

The report on “An Act for the Incor
poration and Regulation of Joint Stock 
Companies ançl Trading Corporations, ' 
was considered.

Hon. C. Wilson moved to add the fol
lowing new clause as section 8:

“Whenever, before the commence
ment of this act. any shares in the cap
ital of any company incorporated under 
the ‘Companies Act, 1897,’ credited as 
fully or partly paid up, shall have been 
issued for a consideration ether than

I

1there was not a doubt but wliat the pro
perty there would be enhanced- in value. 
Mr. Bowser said that he had the bills 
O. K.’d by Mr. Marshall.

Mr. Mclnne» said that Mr. Marshall 
O. K.’d' the bill as at first advertised, 
but this right to expropriate the lands 
was Inserted afterwards, and- then. Mr. 
Marshall objected.

The amendment was lost, the bill re
maining as introduced.

The comma ftee rose and reported pro
gress, and the House adjourned at 12.30.

The Premier said this proposal was 
quite a departure from the custom in 
British Columbia. He did not know of 
any such procedure anywhere in Canada 
or in the United States, or in Britain. 
The government he thought were the 
parties responsible. He pointed out that 
according to the regulations the mine 
owners had to open their mines to rep
resentatives from the miners for exam
ination. To introduce this system would 
lead to the election of other officials.

assessors sending out forms to 
one person and not to another.

The Minister of Finance said that this 
was the first intimation he had received 
of any discrimination in serving -notices 
upon taxpayers. The intention was to 
deal with all alike. He would fuîly look 
into the matter.

T. W. Paterson wished to call atten
tion to the fact that in connection -with 
the question of exemption up to $500 
there seemed to be an improper under
standing. He had understood that all 
personal property up to $500 was ex
empt. He now found that a man with 
$409 worth of property was exempt, bat 
one with $500 worth was taxed.

The resolution carried.

i
M
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may
by answer to
timated to the department that a deci
sion has been rendered in the County 
court of Vancouver, which very much 
affects this question, and the govern
ment is now considering this matter 
with a view of escertaining the best 
course to pursue.” *

Mr. Oliver asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works the following 
questions : 1. Has any damage been
done to the city of Vernon by reason of 
floods from Long Lake since 1892 ? 2.
If not, what reason had the government 
for supposing 'that damage would be 
done in the future ?

Hon. Mr. Green replied as follows:
“1., No. 2. The danger is always im
minent when flood impending.”

J. If. Hawtbbrnthw’aite asked the 
Provincial Secretary the following ques
tions: 1. Has the government any in
formation in its archives to Dr. Brown’s 
exploration of Vancouver Island in 
1864? 2. How many men were employ
ed by Dr. Brown to carry out the ex
pedition? 3. Can the government give 
the names of those forming the expedi
tion? 4. What contract was made with 
these men? 5. Has this contract been 
carried ont?

Hon. Mr. McBride Replied as follows:
“This matter is receiving attention, and 
the information desired will be furnished 
if the same is. available.”

Mr. Hawthornthwaite asked the At
torney-General the following questions: torney-Genera! moved the second reading

Ii; »
.cash, and at or before the iesue of such

shares no contract, or no sufficient con- i Tho h)iI passeJ jtR seeond reading an,j 
tract,_ was filed with the registrar of | Was committed, with W. G. Cameron 
joint stuck companies, in compliance , ia thli eUair. The sections referred to 
with section vO of the ‘Companies Act, i ;l|!0v. were struck out 
1897,’ the company or any person inter- ; Mr McInues proposed an amendment 
ested m such shares, or any of them, I by whieh trustees in rural districts 
may apply to the court for relief, and | be prevented from entering into con- 
the court, if satisfied that the omission j tracts with the school board, just as it 
to file a contract or sufficient contract was in the citT gchovlg now. 
was accidental or due to inadvertance, It wa8 pointed out that this would be 
or that for any reason it is just and . Tei.y inconvenient, but Mr. Mclnnes 
equitable to grant relief, may make au bcld that injllstice wa8 worked.J*-it. 
order for the hling with the registrar of ; The amendmcnt was iosfr^ 
a sufficient contract m writing, And di- An amcadluelit by Mr. Drury to over- 
recting that on such contract being filed come the dmiculty by which the city 
within a specified period it shall, in re
lation to such shares, operate as if it

ÉIIThe Premier expressed his deep heart
felt thankfulness to the member for 
Newcastle for lending his valuable as
sistance in this work. He promised that 
later on, as Minister of Mines, he would 
go very carefully into this question, and 
if he could find that it commended itself 
to the public interest he would assuredly 
do something along the line suggested.

*So fulsome was this offering of the 
Premier that even Mr. Williams was 
rendered speechless, and hung his head.

Mr. Williams later introduced an 
amendment for a regulation requiring 
that the mine owner should place in a 
conspicuous place a comprehensive plan 
of the workings in operation, and all the 
parts which may be used as a means of 
egress, in case of accident.

This was accepted by the Premier.
Mr. Williams explained that the regu

lations excluded men from going into' 
parts not authorized. To know the 
various roads by a plan a man might be 
able to save his life in many instances.

"The amendment carried, and the bill 
was reported.

At, 6 o’clock the House rose until 8.30 
this evening.

iVictoria, Feb. 9th.
The feature of to-day’s sitting of the 

legislature was the announcement by the 
Premier of the intention to hold a sum
mer session to deal with railway matters. 
Premier McBride approached the sub
ject with all the solemnity which the 
subject demanded. It fell, flat, how
ever, and even his own followers smiled 
as he made the announcement, for which 
they had been prepared for some time. 
By this step he hopes to pave the way 
for getting the Supply Bill through.

i m ■
?Long Lake Dam.

Mr. Olivet moved the following reso
lution:

"That an order of the House be 
granted for a return of copies of all cor
respondence between Albert Geer and 
T. R. Williams, of Long Lake, near 
Vernon, and the department of public 
works, in reference to damages to the 
land of toe said Albert Geer and T. R. 
Williams; also, copies of all correspond
ence between the department of lands 
and works and any other person, re the 
construction of a dam at Long Lake.”

Mr. Oliver said that lie moved this 
in order to bring out thd facts in con
nection witli it. Twelve years ago a 
flood occurred which increased the out
let and did damage to the city of Vernon. 
Since that time no damage had been 
done, yet the government of the day con
structed a dam at this outlet last year. 
The only reason apparently for this dam 
was to increase the water in the lake. 
The government spent therefore $1,000 
Which, }f jt broke, would be followed by

S
8 j

1 i

council might prevent the taking of a 
. , , , , „ , .... . . by-law to the pe-ip'e for school purposes
had been duly fixed with the registrar when the pr0 st were takeu by the 
aforesaid before the issue of such 
shares.

■

Mr! >• HiliMschool board, was passed.
The report was adopted and the bill 

read a third time.

I
»!

“Any such application may be made 
in the manner in which an application 
to rectify the register of members may 
be made under section 44 of the ‘Com
panies Act, 1897,’ and either before or 
after an order has been made or an ef
fective resolution has -been passed for 
the winding np of sneli company, and 
either before or after the commence
ment of any proceedings far enforcing 
the liability on such shares consequent 
on the omission aforesaid, and any such 
application shall, if not made by the 
company, be served on- the company.

Railway Aid Act.

On the second reading of the amend
ment to the Midway & Vernon Railway 
Aid Act, the Premier said that all that 
was asked was to pass the last section 
of it. This provided that the main line 
of the railway or a branch shall be built 
to Kelowna.

The bill was committed, with C. 
Munro in the chair.

The bill passed with this section
alone.
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which may be added» to , 

design or plain Ivqty i
ce............... $6.00 Set ^ ; .
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inder
!dge” Shirts, mann- 
»f J. Piercy & Co., 
used, always used.
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:en dead as
RESULT OF COLLISION

[of Those Who Lost Their Lives 

in Railway Accident Near 

Sand Point.

lea, Feb. 10.—The list of dead, 
L in all, as a result of the collision 
hid. Point, follows: 
h Jackson, engineer, Ottawa. 
IdcCullen, news agent, Montreal. 
Thompson, express messenger,
il.
Toile, baggageman, Ottawa, died 

union station.
h Ghalut, 89 Wall street, Hull, 
iis Seguina, 194 Brewery street,

■riero, Ottawa, address unknown, 
îbouef, shantyman, Gaspe, died
tal.
t Dubois, fireman, Hocheiaga, 
fhe train coming to Ottawa, 
i Robertson, express messenger,
I.
Paquet, Manuuak.
Hickey, St. Bernard street, Hull, 
nidentified, a half-breed Indian, 
ctor Nidd^of No. 7 train, admits 
engineer had orders to stop at 

tint, but failed fo do so. Nidd 
s that he was partly responsible 
stopping him. The accident oc- 
kvo or three miles west of Sand 
rhere there is a heavy grade, 
k>. 8 was descending at full speed, 
ed into the easfbound train, both 
locking together in a mass of 

ly iron. A colonist car on the 
pd train was telescoped, and in 
Lpassenger casualties occurred.

RRTED AT WINDSOR.

n, Feb. 10.—Prince Alexander 
and Princess Alice of Albany 

a tried this 
; chapel, Windsor Castle, where 
Victoria was married on the 
te in 1840.
trehliishop of Canterbury offici- 
1 King Edward liimself gave

rliolo ceremony was very elabor- 
brilhant. There were no less 

ir distinct processions to the - 
namely, the Queen of Wurtem- , 
it of Queen Emma of the Neth- :: 
the procession ef King Edwarcf 

Alexandra, and that of t^>

afternoon at St-
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The bill wast reported and passed (ta 

third reading. ,
ttranhy (Company’s Act. • -

_ Carter Cotton asked that the rules 
be suspended, in order to more the sec- 
opd reading of the amendment to the 
Granby Consolidated Company's Act. .

Permission was granted and the hill 
passed to second reading*

i Counties Definition Act.'
The Counties Definition Act passed 

Its second reading, the Attorney-General 
announcing that he would strike out the 
sections dealing with thé counties'of Na
naimo - and Victoria, only the sections 
providing thaf the county of Atlin might 
fee constituted, on the proclamation of 
the Lieut.-Goveruor-imCouncil being 
left.

Sir. Mclnnes asked what the purpose 
of tfie bfll, was then, (Laughter.)

The bill was committed, with Mr. 
Paterson in the chair, and passed 
altered, by the Attorney-General.

The bill was reported.

as

1 Bead Third Time.
'The bill to amend the Granby Con

solidated Ctottflft'riy’s incorporation Act 
was committed, with W. J. Bowser in 
the chair. The bill was reported and 
passed its third reading.

- The House rose until 8.30.

EVENING SESSION.
Upon resuming in the evening the bill 

to incorporate the Cowiehan, Alberni & 
Fort Rupert Railway Company passed 
its1,third reading. .

Insurance Companies.
The net tp incorporate the Vancouver 

Insurance Company also passed its third 
reading, the name Vancouver being al
tered to British Columbia.

False Creek Foreshore.
The adjourned debate on the act to en

able the city df Vancouver to acquire the 
foreshore of False creek was proceeded 
*rith.

After some amendments the bill pass
ed committee, and Vas given its third 
reading.

Incorporation Act.
The House thou went into committee 

on, the Vancouver Incorporation Act 
amendmeut, with Mr. Cameron in the 
chair.

in connection with an amendment in
troduced by J. F. Garden, providing that 
the property qualification for a member 
of the Park board should be in all re- 
epecls that required for an alderman,

Davidson took exception to thjs 
prhperty qualification being required. In 
doing so he pointed out that he had been 
asked to protest against this by sotte 
residents of Vancouver. He opposed the 
distinction being made in favor of prop
erty qualification!

F. Williams also protested against it.
'lhe Attorney-General expressed his 

approval with this objection also.
Mr. Garden wanted to know why the 

Attorney-General did not apply the prin
ciple, by amending: the General Municipal 
Act along (his line.

The Attorney'Genetal he said whs in 
the ! amending business pretty well this 
year. .

The amendment ' was carried, Messrs. 
Tàttow, ■ Garden and Bowser voting for 
the'amendment, and Messrs. Wilson' and 
Macgowan against ' it.

Third Readings.
The amendment to the Line Fences and 

Wafer Courses Act, and the amend
ment to the Medical Act, passed their 
thigd readings. '

'I

W.

Free Transportation.
J. H. Hawthornthwaite, in moving the 

third .reading of, the hill providing: that 
raifVay and steamboat companies should 
give? i;ree passes to members of the legis- 
latefre, said that a similar act was passed 
-by the Dominion House.

F. Carter-Cotton argued against it. The 
act pquld -not be enforced. There were 
only two small companies affected, i the 
Kas|p..& Stocan and the Victoria-Siduey. 
The ’ Dominion parliament was the only 
one.io deal with this. He contended that 
it was only right to return the mileage 
ttlloÿince if the bill passed.

J, Murphy contended it nht right
in nrinciple. If the bill passed it could 
Hot pe enforced. It would cost tiny mem
ber,more than -his sessional ailoVaiice to 
confgst it,., and be would fail in- his cisé. 
Railway men* either lived or starved' by 
this bÿsincsÿ..

Premier McBride said that opponents 
of the bill were

was

laboring under a miscon
ception. It was the practice of railroad 
companies to isfeue passés. Some mem
bers objected to-taking these. This was 
simply done by the member for Nanaimo 
.not fo-impair the dignity of the members 
of the House;. The Dominion parliament 
had passed a similar act. There' was' ho 
charge of confiscation tyy the railroad 
companies. ‘

“Confiscation ' straight,"
Murphy.

Mr* Macdonald "Said that the Premier 
had said that no railway company had 
protested against: this bill. The railway 
compfinies in so doing had shown more 
dignity-than it was proposed that the 
members of the legislature were showing. 
The Premier proposed to do this because 
it was the practice of companies to give 
these passes. It was just as reasonable’ 
to say that those'who had been in the 
habiti of giving New, Year’s gifts should 
be forced to do so by açt of parliament 
now) ' He thought it was beneath, the 
dignity, of the House to pass such a Will'

Mr. Oliver doubted the right of a pri- 
vateMriember 1» iritrodnee this bill. Hail 

, it betel introduced'by the government this 
bill would have been in an entirely dif
ferent' position. Tile Premier had under
taken to interpret thé mind of the mem
ber for Nanaimo.

The' bill was defeated on the follow
ing division:

Yeas—Davidson, Henderson, Williams, 
Hawthornthwaite, McBride, Houston, 
Clifford, Bowser, 'Ross, Wright. Gifford, 
Macgowan, Shatîord, Grant—14.

Nays—Mclnnes, Drnry, King, BroVn, 
Murphy, Jones, Tanner, Oliver, J. A. 
Macdbuald, Mtinro, Paterson, W'eils, 
Hall,;Cameron, Tallow, Ellison, Fraser, 
Greeh, Fulton, Garden, Young—21.

said Mr,

. Discharged.
W.lC. Wells asked that the Order for 

the second "reading of the amendment to 
the Master and Servant Amendment Act 
be discharged. This was done.

Liquoi;" License Act.
The second rending of the amendment 

to the Liquor License Act was carried, 
and the bill was committed, with Mr. 
Mnnro in their chair.

The bill was reported.
Municipal Clauses Act.

Mr. Garden moved the second reading 
of the amendment to the Municipal 
Clauses Act- Tfiis carried, and the bill 
was committed. ’

The ))i!i provided for striking out the 
words over and above any registered tin- 
oumitranee or change in the property 
qualification or members of the council.

Mr), Garden wanted the bill amended 
to re ~ad as at present.

J. Houston objected to this strongly. 
Members of the legislature without a dol-

sipLW -

VlUtdklA til&S, FRl£k,YV ï^hh£âJtY ifc 1904,
k :r ■ -

lar might make latvs for the province, 
yet this clause stood in this bill.

The amendment of Mr. Garden was de
feated, Mr. Houston interjecting : “This 
is one time when the city of Nelson beats 
the city of Vancouver.”

The bill was reported.
Second Readings.

The Municipal Elections Amendment 
Act passed its second reading.

The amendment to the Animal Act was 
read a second time.

The House theh adjourned.

taken the. flouee into hra, confidence iai 
regard to- the policy, of the government, 
with respect to aiding, assisting, or pufc: 
chasing of railways.” ; ,u

This, op the same gropnd as the; 
amendment of Mr. Macdomtid, was ruled1 
out of order.

J. R. Brown proposed another amend
ment, but it also was ruled out of order.

The Supply Bill then passed.
Voters’ ListS;

: Mr. Houston,, cailgd aptiention to the 
feet that the sections bf tlie Municipal 
Clauses Act amendment just paMfid, pro-
titled mTiitive'MhiPor'^^iàml1^^ "P011 Mr. Rattenbury. The members of 

upontho annual-voters’ list of the muni- : the committee could not -be expected to 
cipality unles^’he or she fin’ll have pu id 6o this, work after the House rose with- 
all muhicipal rates, Vaxys, or assessment 1 0,1t remuneration. It might be provided 
due by him or her to the municipality.” ! that the investigation should be put into 
This, with, other provisions of the pre- j the hands of judges. This should be ft 
sept act, would render "it impossible to j warning for members of the House not 
make up a voters’ list. | to be too ready to bring up questions

The Premier asked that in the infer- J tor political advantage which might te
es ts of the country that a resolution to Sect npou individuals, 
be proposed1! iby the member for Colum- Mr. Oliver wanted to know what' the 
bia the following day ^hriuld be intro- member for Nanaimo was referring to. 
ducedl now. No charges had been made against any-

To this Mr. Houston objected. He 0116 by members of the House. Mr.
Hawthornthwaite seemed very anxious 
to endeavor to attack members of the 
opposition.

Mr. Clifford* said the committee was ' 
not anxious to continue the work 
cept to do justice to Mr. Rattenbury. ‘ 

Mr. Macdonald said this was hot a 
The resoltftion proposed t’o be intro- question of vindicating or condemning 

duced by Mr. Wells, ou Thursday next, Mr. Rattenbory. It was one of investi-’ 
was as follows: gating whether public .moneys had been

“That whereas, Hie ltimber inter-.ro.s of properly or improperly expended.
British Columbia are assuming a degree The Premier said the House 'was 
of importance conducive to the prosper- bound to receive a report. It was not 
ity as well as the, increased revenue of bound, to adopt it. There could not 
the province: therefore he thought ' Be anything in

“And whereas, serious encroachments the way of allowing the committee to 
upon the market in Gaiiada at present Lave its report made public, 
exist by reason of large shipments of F. Carter-Cotton held that with the 
American lumber, chiefly to the North- prorogation of the House the members 
west Territories and to Manitoba, thus were released of their duties, arid the 
depriving largely Canadian manufactnr- committee stood in an entirely different 
ers of our home market: J position.

“And whereas, the dntÿîimposcd upon Mr. Mclnnes held that this was not 
Canadian lumber entering the United forcible. The government was simply a 
States is prohibitory, reserving exclusive- committee of the House. He thought 
iy their own market to Arihîrirdi. malin- nothing would be lost by the committee 
facturers: making its report. • '

“Be it therefore resolved, that fliis Mr. Cotton pointed oiit that the mem- 
House views with alarm the serious con- hers of the government were called by 
sequences that must resuit'to the lumber fhe crown. There was a vast difference 
interests of British Columbia, and is of between the government and such 
opinion that an humble address be pre- mittee as this.
sem’ed to His Honor the Lieutenant- Mr. Macdonald pointed out that there 
Governor respectfully asking him to com- was the question arising that witnesses 
municate with the Donxiijioh government, should refuse fo answer questions. The 
to the end that such legisla tion be passed committee was powerless to deal with 
as will relieve the grehf injustice under the question.
which the British Columbia lumber inter- It was finally decided to leave this 
este are Suffering, and prhying that a dvc-r until the evening, 
duty be put upon American lumber eh- The Premier announced that His 
taring Ganadà equal, at; leant, to (hat Honor would come down to the House 
imposed upon Canadian iuirioer entering in the evening and prorogue Che House, 
the United States." The House then rose until 8.30 im the

It was accordingly Arced t- stand evening. -
ov^r. ” ' ’ - ; '*•’

Vancouver Incorporation Act. t „
On the motion that the frepeyt on the 

Vancouver Incorporation- Act should:-be 
adopted, W,; Davidson moved, that the 
bill be recommitted, to consider l U» strik
ing-out of the following clauses added in lion, 
committees > t

“Section 148 is amended by additig 
thereto the following words:

“(a.) The property quàlificatiôn foria 
member of thb' park board'shall be in1'till 
respects the same as for'fin alderman of 
the, city, and, nV person sfiitt be quaKfifed 
to be or sit on /the"' park board unless be 
is1 the owner■ tiF property-Sfii provided -jfer , 
io -the case oï1'alderman'in sub-section the 
(2) ’of section’ '4 of this aef.”

“Section rift ‘tg hereby1 amend 
adding theret&f'jthé folltiWing w^ra's:
’’The property qualification for a mian- 
ber of the litifnetag board,’shaII be ;u3til 
respects the'^titirie as that for ah apSir- 
man of the city,’ and hro'person «èiaU'be

with its investigation and -report to the 
House next session.

The leader of the opposition pointed 
■out that the committee which went into 
the Pacific scandal was not a commit
tee of the House, but a royal commis
sion.

-W. W. B. Mclnnes held that it could 
imake no difference because the report, 
which at the best was "only a report of 
the committee, and not the House, yras 
delayed a few.‘months!

J. H. Hawthornthwaite thought thé 
legislature had ri duty to perform in 
removing any cloud which might rest

r
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REDUCES

EXPENSE
now.

Victoria,. Feb.,10.
The legislature was prorogued this 

evening shortly after 9 o’clock. The day 
was’ spent in preparing for this, and bills 
were rushed through their final stages as 
usual. Dr. Young scored; the fastest 
time on record for the session, in intro
ducing a bill and getting it through all 
its stages in less than 10 minutes.

ME
(g<sgr< OUR

•“""UsaA33

Seeds„\consideration during the present session 
some adequate measure or measures Tor 
the relief of those sections of the prov
ince in which railways are urgently need-

'i AREed. 3<Hon. K.. G. Tfttiow asked for a ruling 
as to whether the motion was in order, 
as it was a substantive motion.

The Speaker thought the motidn was 
not relevant to the bin.

Mr. Macdonald Feld that it was 
relevant to the principle of the bill. They 
both related to the revenue of the prov
ince. Had a rftilway policy been taken 
up it would have affected the revenue and 
expenditure, and was therefore relevant 
to the question of supply.

The ’Attorney-General said the point 
raised hy-the leader of the opposition was 
a false one. It was not that the motion 
was not relevant to the bill, but it was 
not relevant to the motion that it be read 
a third time.

Mr. Macdonald said that if the gov
ernment admitted1 this then the situation 
was exactly where he wanted it.

It was agreed, on the suggestion of 
John Oliver, who wished to consult au
thorities, that the matter be left over for 
an hour, aud the order paper proceeded 
with.

Returns Presented.
The Minister of Finance presented a 

re.turn of copies of the forms used by the 
assessors under the provisions of the 
“Assessment Act”; also, copies of the 
instructions issued to assessors in con
nection with carrying out the provisions 
of the “Assessment Act.”

Water Clauses Act.
Dr. Young introduced an amendment 

to the Water Clauses Consolidation Act 
which was read a first and second time, 
aud committed, with J. Murphy in the 
chair. The bill provides that:

“In any case where all the water in 
any stream fias been recorded for min
ing purposes and placer mines, either 
before or after the date of such record, 
are located and bona fide worked either 
above or below the point of diversion, the 
owner or owners of such placer mines 
shall be entitled to the 'continuons flow 
in said stream past, or to divert into or 
upon or through, such mine or mines 60 
inches if two hundred or less be diverted 
by such record, and ninety inches if three 
hundred inches be diverted by such re
cord, but no more; and such owner dr 
owners shall be entitled to the full use 
of such water for such distance above 
or below such mine or mines as shall be 
necessary for the continuous and eco
nomical workings of said mine or mines 
and the carrying away of tailings and 
debris arising therefrom: Provided, how
ever, that such owner or owners may 
divert a greater quantity than above 
specified upon paying to the holder of 
said record compensation for the dam
age he may thereby sustain; and in 

^computing such damage the cost of the 
ditch shall be considered."

The bill was reported without amend
ment, and was read a third time.

Questions and Answers.
R. L. Drury asked the Chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works the follow
ing question: What amount royalty, dur
ing the year 1903, was paid by the San 
Juan Lumber Company, or other com
panies or persons, on timber cut in 
Itenfrew district in the vicinity of Gor
don and San Juan rivers?

Hon. R. F. Green replied as follows: 
“No royalty, has been paid yet.”

John Houston asked the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works the fol
lowing questions : 1. What is the total 
acreage of land held under timber lease 
by the Davies-Sayward Lumber Com
pany in West,Kootenay? 2. What is the 
approximate, location of each of these 
leaseholds? 3, Has the Davies-Sayward 
Lumber Company, during the currency of 
these leases, obtained from the govern
ment any rebate or remission of the ren
tals legally payable under the terms of 
the leases? 4. If any such (rebate or 
.remission has been allowed, upon what 
grixtlids was the allowance made, and to 
what amount? 5. Has the Davies-Say- 
vvard Lumber Company maintained at 
all times, during the currency of these 
lease?, a sawrpifl appurtenant’.to the 
leaseholds, of the capacity required by 
the Land Act? 6. Is the Davies-Say
ward Company now in arrears for tim
ber rentals, and, if so, to what amount? 
7. Has thç Davies-Sayward Lumber 
Company now any sawmill. in operation 
that js appurtenant to tnese timber, lease
holds? 8. If the law is not being com
plied with by this company, is it the in
tention of the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and .Works to cancel these leases?

Hon. Mr. Green replied as follows : “1, 
10,694 acres; 2, Salmon river - and vic
inity, Goat river, Duncan river, Lardeau 
river; 3, yes; 4, a remission qf $1,945.70 
was made under authority of the Rev
enue Act, on the ground of the inability 
of the company to make payment in full 
in consequence of financial losses; '5, the 
company established mills at Salmo and 
Pilot Bay, which they maintained and 
operated; 6, yes, $1,069.40; 7, the de
partment is not fully advised on this 
point; 8. the matter will be considered.”

T. Taylor asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works the follow
ing questions: 1. Is the government 
aware that; most, if not all, of the loco
motive and train crews stuffs of the 
Vancouver, New Westminster & Yukon 
Railroad Company employed on construc
tion work are aliens? 2. Does the gov
ernment propose taking this matter rip 
with the Dominion government, with the 
object in view of having the Dominion 
government èrifofce the Dominion Alien 
Act?

Hon. Mr: Green replied as follows : “1. 
. The government has no knowledge ns to 
the personnel of the staff of the Vancou
ver, New Westminster & Yukon Railway 
Company; 2. the matter w-ili receive iin- 
mediaté attention."

Granby Consolidated Act.

NOTED EVERYWHERE
FOB THEIRsaid that if the House; could pass acts 

which were a detriment tp the country 
he was not going to consent to the time 
being taken up in passing resolutions 
which were worthless.
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Good Seeds at reasonable prices are what you want. The quality of a 
piece of rClotÈ cart -be judged by the feel and sugar by the taste, but you 
have to rely oniyOur seedsman for good seeds. You run no risks in buying

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS

MORE Tim 15,000 MEBCHAHTS rtX % D™S, S
what you want from your local dealer send your order to us direct.

Third Readings.
An act to qualify Arch.' McDonald to 

represent Lillooet for the present session 
passed its third reading.

An act to amend the Bills of Sale Act 
passed iti third reading.

An act to attend the Counties Defini
tion Act passed itt third reading. ’

Ah act to amend the Liquor License 
Act passed its third reading.

Municipal Clauses Act.
On report of an act to amend the 

Municipal Clauses Act, W. G. Cameron 
moved to add the following section:

“Any municipal corporation may, in 
the case of any land heretofore conveyed 
to any such municipal corporation by 
the province - for park, pleasure, recrea
tion or other public purposes, exchange 
such land for other land to bé used for 
similar purposes, or may sell, subject to 
the approval of the Lient.-Governor-in- 
Council, or dispose of same and apply the 
proceeds thereof as the couticil may 
deem proper? and in -the event of an ex
change, salè"or other disposition of any 
such lands,1 thé corporation' arei hereby 
authorized to excute any conveyances 
and do all such acts, deeds and things in 

; the premises as may be necessary in' 
order to effectually vest such property in 
the person or persons acquiring the 
same by sale, exchange or disposition, 
free from any such trusts for such pur
poses.” 1 1 ’

The ameiidment was lost and the bill 
passed1 its third redding.

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., limited
Canada’» Greatest Seed House

■RANCH STORE1
WINNIPEG, Man. Toronto, ont.

a corns.

Hostilities Continue!
Just Glance at the Following Prices:

■So.luble.’Cocoa, per pound,.,. .............. .
D. Ghirardéllie’s Grouted Chocolate, pound tin 
Pine Apple, Finest Quality, 3 pound- tin ... . 
Naval Oranges, Selected Stack, 2 dozen. .....

25c.
35c.
25c.

: evening session.
Upon resuming in the evening G, Vf. 

D. Clifford presented the second interim 
report, of the committee on the investi
gation into Government House coastrac-

25c.1 ,.

SEE OUR WINDOWS. j

The , Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
'Phone 28. n 39 and 41 Johnson Street.

The resolution before the House inrthe 
afternoon was withfiraym.

The .report was as follows ;
Mr. - Speaker:—Your select standing 

committee appointed to inquire into the 
construction «t Government House, begb 
to preseat the following second interim 
report# .

From the evidence so far given before 
cohamittee, the committee is con

vinced that Mr. F. M. Rattenbury, su- 
pervisirig architect, thoroughly protected 
the interests of the province, and tfiat in 
all matters brought to his notice his' con
duct throughout has been hoeorablfi and

I J ,W!
Yorir-committee) further bej& to;repoit 

that owing to the premature ending* of its 
labors, R feels it is not justified in- com
menting further on the evidence,- pro
duced. • . ; v. - -

(Sigd.) CHAS. W. D. CLIFFORD,:/ 
Chairman.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Li,•ci

‘Phone 88. 42 Government Streetir
FANCY

usMunicipal Elections Act.
An act to amend the Municipal Elec

tions Act was committed, with R. Hall 
in the chair. ,

The bill was reported.
J. Houston objected to the report being 

considered,,. He was overruled, but ob
jected to the bill being read à third 
time. He did-acA.gppro.Ve. ot.the nneaau 
ure, Jjind tUBÉtefis méaristtf"defeating if."

Mr. Oliver contended that with rio 
amendment 
committee art 
readings being on three different days, 
that it was impossible to check it. .

It was decided that the wish of the 
House Was necessary to such a case, and 
a vote was taken.

The motion for the third- reading car
ried. , : ... J, : . I : t ' >; >

The bill passed its third reading.
Animals Act.

-u

GW

>

II"satisfactory.
W 0-1 cfqualified to be or sit' on the lftemshg 

board unless h#is the owifet of property 
as' provided thir as in the case pf'diu 
alderman in Stib-section (2) of section'4 
of this act.” ■ ’•* ’ K’ » •• fNAVEL ORANGES;hpyiBg Been iptrodneed in 

Id fne first, second and third

Mr. Garden1 said he wajfin receipt, of 
go fronL ftl'e city ccmficii informing 

hitt that the council was agreeable to 
striking out" the latter pair relating to^lie 
licensing" boarj.

The two sections wereseparted. .fijhe 
first amendmeof was lost, and the .ggc- 
ond carried, ^fbe report,vwas adopted 
and the bill, p^sed- its tglrd, reading, 

Th*.-Lumber Duty.
Mr. Wells “flhén that,"‘Mr.

Houston had ‘tvithdrawn11 his objection,

a
The deport was adopted;'
Shortly after 9 o’clock His' Honor the 

Lieut.-Governor entered-thé chamber and 
assented rio, the following-bills;

An act to- amend the Aÿrieuitnr»! and 
Horticultural Societies Act. .

An act<for the Protection* of Iaseetivoo' 
ons and Other Birds, aa 4.-

An aht to amend the Coal" Mines Regu
lation Act.

An act to amend the Pharmacy Act.
An act to attend the Municipal 

and-he accordingly introduced the teso- Clau-tes Act.
Itition. Mr. Whljs, in support of thg re- An act to amend thé Mutual Fire In
solation, pointed: out tfibt the Urilfed surance' Companies Act, 1902.
States millmeS had a-n’,; advantage; in An act to amend the Midway St Vér- 
ppic t of having cheapen labor. -J*ey I non Railway Company Act, 1901. -
had also advantages in'transportation. An act to further amend- the Steam 
By this meads these méi were abTe. to Boilers Inspection- Act,- 1601, • * '
obtain the market. It was not a que®- - An act‘tor consolidate and' amend the 
lipu of price atone with British 'Coluriibia law respecting the- Qualification ' find 
lumbermen, brtt a market; Registration of Electors, the Regutetion

Premier McBride hoped that the reso- of Elections of Members of the Provin- 
luiion would have Che effe'et of a waken- cial Assembly and the Trial of . Contre; 
ivgj the Federal authorities to taking i verted Elections.
action for the benefit of British Columbia An act to amend the Mechanics’ Lien 
lumber men. With the progress ofithe Act.
Northwest that’ would rpean much to 
British Columbia lumber interests.

jmpssa

1

15c. a Dozen
An act to amend the Animals Act pass

ed its* third reading. ty" "
A

* ^
Trap. Fishing. k 1

The following was then reached" on thé 
order paper, adjourned debate* bu thé 
motion moved on the tilth December by 
Mr. Hall, as follows:

'‘Whereas „feilrefentations have from 
time to time been made to the Dominion 
government for the approval of fish 
traps for the purpose of the salmon fish
ing industry;.. ■ • "

“And, whereas .the passing of a regu
lation permitting tfie use of, fish-traps 
would be beneficial to the salmon canning 
industry of this province:

“Be it resolvfd, that an humble ad
dress be presented to His Honor the 
Lieuti-Govehnor of thé prôvihcé of Brit
ish Columbia requesting him" to com
municate with tile Federal gtivernmetit, 
urging that'"government fo”permit the 

of fish-traps in connection’ with the 
salmon industry.” 1 *”!

Mr. Hall Said he was prepared to pro
ceed. '

■ The Premier said: “Let it stand.” 
(Laughter.)

■“Call a special session,” interjected 
Mr, Drury,,. (Laughter.)

Did Not Vote.
J. F. Garden objected to his name 

having been entered on the: record as 
voting in favor of the hill for- granting 
passes to members. He was not in the 
House when: the vote was taken.

'

;.*Dixi H. Ross & Co.,1 i

■ 1 ——

CASH GROCERS.

The Grocer? F’rotcctmg You Against High PricesA@)'t.

An act to incorporate the Cowiehan. 
Alberni & 'Vo'rt Kùpért*'Railway Com
pany.

An act to iricorporate the British Co
lumbia frisdrarice Company.
' An act to amend the Vancouver Incor
poration Act, 1900.

An act to amend the Granby Consoli
dated Mining, Smelting & Power Com
pany Act, 1901,

An act to regulate the Speed and Op
eration of Motor Vehicles on Highways.

An act to amend the Medical Act, 
1898.

An act to amend the Counties Defini
tion Act.

An act respecting the Official Map of 
a portion of Comiaken District.

An act for prevention of Frauds abd 
Perjuries. (For prevention of many 
fraudulent practices, which are common
ly endeavored to bé upheld by perjury 
and subornation of perjury.)

An act to amend the Legal Professions 
Act.

An act to amend the South African 
War Land Grant Act, 1901.

An act to qualify Archibald McDonald 
tip represent the Lillooet Electoral Dis
trict in the present 'Session of the Legis
lative Assembly.

An act to amend the Liquor License 
Act, 1900.

An act to amend the- Animals Act.
An act to amend the Bills of Sale Act.
An act to amend the Water Clauses 

Consolidation Act, 1897.
An act to amend the Trail Incorpora

tion Act, 1901, Amendment Act, 1903.
It was announced that His Honor re

served his assent to “An act to amend 
the Municipal Elections Act.”

The Speaker addressed his Honor the 
Lieut.-Goriernot as follows:
“May it Please Your Honor:

“We, Etis Majesty’s most dutiful and 
loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly 
of the province of British Columbia, in 
session assembled, approach Your Honor 
at the close of our labors with sentiments 
of unfeigned devotion and loyalty to His 
Majesty’s person and government, and 
humbly beg to present for Your Honor’s 
acceptance bill (No. 68) intituled ‘An act 
for granting certain Sums of Money for 
the Public Service of the Province of 
British Columbia." ”

*i His Honor then read the following 
speech :
“Mr, Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly:
“In relieving you from your legislative 

duties, it affords me pleasure to express 
my appreciation of the earnest and care
ful manner with which you have dealt 
with the important questions submitted 
for your consideration.

“The measures adopted with the view 
of ameliorating the financial condition of 
the province will, I feel confident, have 
the desired effect. While it has been 
deemed expedient to curtail the expendi
ture, a careful administration of the 
various departments will, I trust, insure 
an efficient service.

“I observe that a new Election Act has 
been passed to remedy the defects of ex
isting legislation.

“I am pleased to note the growing ac
tivity in the timber industry, and the 
great increase in the output of mines.

“The steady improvement in agricul
ture, especially in the branches of dairy
ing and horticulthre, is a source of great 
satisfaction.

“I thank you for the supplies granted 
for the administration of public affairs.

“I now relieve you from further at
tendance in the legislature, and pray that 
your efforts may be blessëd with abund
ant success.”

The Premier thereupon said:
“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of thi 

Legislative Assembly:
“It is His Honor the Lieut.-Govemoi’s 

will and pleasure that the Legislative 
Assembly be prorogued until it shall 
please His Honor to summon the same 
for dispatch of business, and the Provin
cial Legislative assembly is hereby pro
rogued accordingly.”

His Honor retired, after which the 
members of the legislature sang “God 
Save the King.”

An act to amend- the Sale of Goods 
Act.

An act to amend the * HorticulturalP. Williams thought the Liberal party 
stood for free trade. If Golden lumber- Board; Act. 
men could not- compete wifli Washington An act respecting the Constitution, 
lumber if was due to the- C. P. R. deriv- Practice and Procedure* of the Supreme 
ing: greater profits for freight. Rather Court.of British Columbia* and for other 
than put up a tax on lumber he would j purposes relating to the Administration 
favor rearrangement with cue C. P. R. i of Justice, 
as jo freight. .

The resolution carried.tii

- inuse

An act to provide for the Proper,Man- 
i agement of Jails and for the Qrganiza- 
I tion, Management arid Discipline of fhe 

Provincial Pqlice Force.
An act to amend the Coal Mines, Regu

lation 4ct. , . .. V
An act to amend the Game Protection 

Act, 1898,
An, act respecting iRanitary, Drainage 

Companies.
An act to amend the Health ftet.
An act to amend the Public School® 

Act. . ' ' .
Au act to amend the, J’oisun Act.
An act to amend the Society for thé1 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Incor
poration Act.

An act to amend the LandRegistry

The Investigation;
C. W. D. Clifford, op a question of 

privilege, explained "that,[the committee 
inquiring into Government House con
tracts were in a peculiar position now 
that prorogation was in sight. The com
mittee had examined several witnesses. 
He asked that the committee should" have 
trie privilege of sitting after the House 
rose and continue its investigation, the 
findings to be printed in She Gazette and 
a report given at the nest sitting of the 
House.

The Granby Consolidated Company 
Act amendment passed its third read
ing-

Joint Stock Companies. Supply jBill Passed,
Frisuming the debate on the point of 

order as to "Mr. Macdonald’s motion, the 
mover quoted from Bourirtot and Todd 
respecting It: He held1 that the motion
«las clearly relevant; Ejsrlcially was The Premier was agreeable to this,
this so. inasmuch as provision Was made ypr Taylor called attention to the
for surveys which were • admitted tô he fHcf that lie- was recorded in the votes j Act Amendment Act, 1900. 
for; railway lines. and proceedings as having voted" yea for An. act to provide ap additional sum

The Speaker pointed out that Bourinot the" bill providing for fries passes on for the completion, pf the (New West- 
xyas not taken as an authority over May. railways and steahihoati* for members, minster Bridge across the Fraser River.
He ruled that the amendment was out of He had voted nay. An act to regulate Immigration into
order, as it did not-deal with any vote A resolution allowing of the continua- British Columbia. ...
contained lit the lull. tion of the investigation into Govern- An act to secure to certain Pioneer Set-

Stuart Henderson thereupon moved m<mt House contravts was proposed by tiers within the Esquimau & Nanaimp 
that on the motion that the bill be ' Railway Land Bel j, their surface and

___  , read a third* time new.” that nolle be * ’ ’ ’ „ ___ under-surface rights.
Wood’s PHospliodlnO, struck out afid the following words'in- * M^my-Geoe.tdnfonUea tbq, An act t0 amend the Public Parks Act.

The OrcalEpillihRemedy, sorted “after* the government has sub- r g 1 of the House* o n P” " An act to amend the Companies Act,
is ar old, well estab. mitted for the consideration of the House efs as was »sked by the rfKmumtteer 1897<
preparation. Bas been some adequate measure of railway legis- ^r; Macdonald, while he considered An act relating to the Attachment

j prescribe! and used lation for the opening up of those sec- that it was necessary to» fully investi- 0f Debts.
y E?Jtions of the province which urgently need £ate, yet the question arose as to act to amend the Line Fences and
SW Sfcinad! ^aDd assistance of this kind.” This amend-lather a committee should report to Water Courses Act.

recommend as being j ment differed from the notice on the or- public before coming before the An act further to amend the Coal Mines
Before and After, S'SîSînd der Paper, iu that the words proposed House. It was liable to establish a pre- ' Regulation Act.

rives universal satisfaction. It promptly and to be inserted were given in the notice of ^edeiJÎ whiedi might be very An act to amend the County Courts
permanently cures all forms of jSctvous Weak* motion as “this day four months.” The publication of the evidence nn as
S'kifŒf'hb^xr^t&S A vote was required as to whether it wite ^ with ^peet t^roporlmg he An act to amend the Judgments Act,
ase of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Mcnta, should he allowed to alter the amend- d-uoted v ery mndh it tun, miouki oe 1S99.
led Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, ment. I made »ubhe - An act to enable the City of Yancou-

sût1 f(ynfwill The House decided against it. I The Premier agreed With the leader ver to acquire any Lands and Interests
olease, six vrillcure. Mailed prom’pty on re- . Mr. Henderson then moved on the of the opposition. There was a pre- in, on or adjoining the foreshore of a
teipt of price. Bend (ot free pamphlet. Address mot(on “That the report be adopted,” to cedent for continuing with investiga- certain portion of False Creek, Vancou-

1 Windsor.OBV\tianfcda, ' add the following words: 1 tion in that conducted by the Dominion ver.
Wood's Phosphodine is sold in Victoria “Twenty-four hours after the Premier, parliament in the case of the Pacific | An act to incorporate the Coast-Yukon ]

-j tll responsible druggists. hr some member of the government, has scandai, (file committee might proceed Railway Company.

The act for the incorporation aud regu
lations of joint stock companies and 
trading corpora tiens passed its 
reading.

third

Supply Bill..
On the motion for the third reading Of 

the Supply Bill, J. A. Macdonald moved 
“That all the words in said mpti.on after 
the word ‘that’ be struck out, ' and lhe 
following substituted therefor:

‘ “This House regrets that the govern
ment of the day has failed in its mani
fest duty' to lay before this House for

i
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Foot Elm Cures
Chilblains.

Eighteen Powders'-25c. at all dealers, 
or we pay postage. V. Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanvilie, Ont.

'
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CLERK 0! WOI
GIVES E1

exfuhations MAI 
C0SCER8INQ

Some Interesting Statei 
Geo. Jeeves Before i 

mittee This Moi

(From Tuesday’s II 
The select committee of I 

inquiring into Governmettl 
U*a£t met again this mo ruin 

A Hood,, of the lands ad 
partment, was the first W'U 
the request of F. C. Gambl 
by the latter witness sail 
Gamble had given, him ti 
supply the board with all 1 
the office. Witness did thU 
no refusal by Mr. Gamble! 
He remembered Mr. Hoop!
<1*T- Hooper objected that] 

leading up to the qu 
aeqniseiug in thel 

was a thiei
was 
Hooper
Mr. Rattenbury 
said rather than put Mr. 
sition to say this he wo 
Mr. Hood’s position in 
works department Was 
should not be asked to 
tion.

The
and Mr. Gamble proceeded 
amination.

Witness said that Mr. 
“Do you infer that Mr. Ri 
thief ?” Mr. Hooper aequie 
not say anything.

Witness gave evidence t< 
at the^Mtequest of Mr. 1 
Hooper had met witness o: 
corridor and said: “Now I 

has seen it in Mr.

s
ans

chairman allowed

one
housed He was speaking I 
he thought.

In reply to W. W. B. Md 
said he was chief of thel 
works department. He bed 
Neill said the board want 
which he produced.

In reply to Mr. Hooper, 
that the plans handed to 
were those produced on i 
copies.

Mr. Hooper asked if it wa 
that Mr. MoNeill should | 
plans?

Mr. Hood asked if Mr. H 
been told to come to him ft

Mr. Hooper explained 
went to Mr. McNeil in 
stance;, be went ta the 
missioner, and afterwards 

Afterwards he wapapers. _ .
Gamble. If he saw Mr. 1 
told to go to Mr. Gamble. ?1

Geo. Jeeves Was next exl 
had been deri» of the work! 
was under way perhaps til 
fore he went there. He d 
whether orders were given I 
or how it was checked. He I 
ed M*. Rattenbury’s orders.! 
lots of changes made. Thl 
"bedroom was changed, bel 
was changed, and extra u 
arches were put in the ball! 
was trouble with the trussed 
made. Mr. Rattenbury hi 
ordered the changes. Mr. I 
thought made the change r| 
lining.

The plans were imperfecj 
to thfse he showed that thJ 
the hall would drop off at t| 
and there would be no d 
chimney practically indepl 
built.

Howe trusses had to he 
Queen trusses, in order to al 
being opened.

Defects like these were \ 
with in plans. Some of 
were necessary, as it mad< 
The thanges made in one 
rooms was worth all the me
it.

With reference to mai
changes, witness said that 
had In id ont the building, 
disc*
whieff cost
Mr. J^eàrse gave orders.

He Understood that Mr. Î 
ed th^ shiplapprng.

There was stuff which wa 
tract came to the building 
tect’s name. He did not ki 
or not -the architect was 
power of the contractor.

The gas piping was put 
building was put up. He 
gas should never be turne 
pipes in the condition in wt 
The gas is in all the roon 
to hang up the electric fix 
pipes were left open, and if 
turned on there would be ai 
objected to it when the 
but ‘he could do nothing, ai 
supervision over it.

Mr. Hooper explained thi 
this account that the gas pij 
be found except in the ba!

Witness continuing, said 
had to be made in the fitting! 
were put up.

Witness could not say wh 
it cost more for putting in 
apparatus than it would if 
tract. It had cost less by v 
able to show them just wha

With respect to the $1,40 
him, he explained that thh 
done which he had ,certifi 
money did not come to him.

For the changang quarters 
two tenders. These were f 
$600. Mr. Gamble had aske

£ the plans 
government

ncy

wo

see Mr. Drake about fix il 
quarters then in use. Witnel 
could not be fixed, as they I 
and tenders were got, one fol 
other room was added, makin 
tender. Another room he b| 
added, and witness said thal 
ing was probably worth $80(1 

Munro asked respecting! 
being specified and not used. I

Witness did not know wl 
government paid for any or I 
were two cases of marble J 
the building from Spokane, d 
Mr. Rattenbury. They had tj 
for it for- the fireplace. It I 
that it would not fill the fire 
was the wrong size. Witness] 
to Mr. Rattenbury and told hi 
Rattenbury wanted to know] 
was sure. Mr. Rattenbury t| 
had ordered some marble for U 
that perhaps this was it. A 
afterwards more marble arri 
was used in the bathroom, 
man wheeled the other over t 
tenbury’s house. Witness d 
tend to say Mr. Rattenbury s

Mr. Rattenbury agreed 
transaction.

Witness said there Were t 
grates specified for use, nine, 
and one American one was us

Asked by Mr. Munro as !
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any knowledge of anything being taken witness to act in conjunction with the 
away, witness said things came there architect. After examining the plans he 
and attempts were made to take them said he did not care to act in conjunction 
away, hot this failed. He did not pre- with the architect on those plans. It 
tend to say that-there wes an attempt to was then suggested that witness should 
steak He gave, an instance of this in prepare plans. Witness said he would 
paper coming to the House. It agreed not do .so now after seeing the plans, as 
with the rooms requiring papering. This it would be urged that he did it simply 
he heard went down to the Union Club, for his own advantage. He said he 
Mr. Rattenbury’s name was on the par- would only act as supervising architect, 
eels. Two came, one of which went to He had been asked to suggest an archi- 
thje Union Club. tect, He spoke of Mr. Maclure, and that

There were also about ^50 or 80 rolls .was agreed to. Mr. Maclurq was to get 
■ left over after the work was completed, half the fees.
Mr. Rattenboty wanted it' taken cdte Mr. Maclure, according to the arrange
nt as it might be required. Later, one ment, was to make the drawings, etc., 
day, men representing themselves as be- and supervise the work. The latter was 
longing to Metier & Coihpany wanted, sick and eould not do the work. Witbeee 
the paper to take down to the shop, therefore had to do Mr. Maciure’s work,
Witness prevented this. hat witness had not departed from the

In reply to W. It. Ross, witness said first' arrangement of dividing th 
that the paper was purchased by the 9e .'took up advantage of Mr. Î 
government in England. - . > In carrying out the work at Carey Castle

In reply to Mr, Mclnnes, witness sajd he proceeded along the same lines exactly 
that Melior’s men Were working at (he as in ail other public puildings he had 
house at the time. No' further attempt had to So with.
was made to get the pape*. . < Going into the allegations contained in

In reply to F.. Solomon-Welhf, witness thé memorandum to the award, witness 
said that he was clerk of the works, ap- said with regard to the great number of 
pointed by the government. Hetiid hot changes that the plans had some», small 
knoxy just what jps duty was. tie some- technical errors. There, were no archi- 
times thought he. was «imply filling,-ji tectural mistakes. He put in a vast 
bill. Mr. DraM, when witness asked amount of work on them, and would 
why à window ,‘tires being left out, toki stake his reputation on these plans. The 
him to “Go te-h—— find find it out,V galvanized covering on the building was 
r‘I did not go," ’witness. t* changed to lead. This was done at the

Mr. Drake hrid.told witness that Suggestion of Mr. Wells he thought. It
Rattenbury’s instructions were to pay bp was represented to witness that galvan-
attention to what Mr. Jeeves said. izéd covering did not work satisfactorily

As clerk of tije works it was part of here. Witness had never known lead 
his duty to interfere where hé thought used, on such a building, but the leading 
the plans were being deviated from. was_worth all it cost, perhaps $1,200.
Changes were made without his being In the oak panneiling the change was 
consulted, as he should have been. ., ! made from plain plastered wall. Changes 

He kicked to <Jfr. Rattenbury at the wè,ré made, in the windows, etc. These 
time of the Court house contract. It were suggested by the minister, and 

ticu. . made no difference to him what Mr. Hat- sometimes through the LieuL-Govemor.
The chairman allowed the question, tenbury thought of him. Witness care# These changes were not ordered by Sir 

and Mr. Gamble proceeded with the ex- as little for the ^architect as the lattér- Henri Joly de Lotbiniere. He would 
amination. . cared tor him. simply make a suggestion, and witness

Witness said that Mr. Gamble said: He tried to stop the using of trap rock would lay the matter before Mr. Wells.
“fîôTêü infer that Mr. Rattenbury is a instead of granite. He never found oiiV One instance of this was the continuing 
thief V" Mr. Hooper acquiesced. He did wlio allowed the change. • of the bay window in the banqueting hall
not say anything. He called the attention also of Mr. to the bedroom above it. With respect

Witness gave evidence to giving plans Rattenbury to the fact that all changes, to the change in the trusses, he said this 
at the request- of Mr. McNeill. Mr. according to the contract, were to be was necessary, as two doors were cut 
Hooper had met -witness one day in the made by the Chief Commissioner. Mr. through instead of one. An error of one 
corridor and said: “Now I know; some- Rattenbury said he did not know any- foot had been made by his clerk in the 
cue has seen it in Mr. Rattenbury’s thing of it. line of the floor. There was very little
house." He was speaking of the marble With respect to the trap rock beieg difference in cost in the alteration of this,
lie thought. used. Mr. Northeott came up and ob- Then in order to have no risk to the

In reply to W. W. B. Mclnnes witness jected. He said that it must be stopped, cracking of the plaster in this most im- 
said he was chief of the staff of ti*e ]t was stopped. • “ portant room in the house, he pat in an
works department. He believed Mr. Me- All thé paper called for for Govern- 'additional truss. The alteration to the
Neill said the board wanted the plifns ment House was in) the building. Tpe ’kitchen was talked over with Mr. Weils,
which he produced. paper was addressed to Weiler Bros. The error in connection with the chim

in reply to Mr. Hooper, witness said Deputy» Attorney ^General McLean ney made no additional cost. It was in- 
that the plans handed to Mr. McNeill questioned witness as to the proceedings correct on one of the plans, hut all the 
were those produced on the contract before the board of arbitration. Mr. other accompanying plans showed it cor- 
copies. McLean asked concerning his conduct rectly. This error was noticed before the

Mr. Hooper asked if it was not strange towards the ariÿtrators and wanted to work began on the chimney. A consult- 
tliat Mr. McNeill should give other know if hë was rùde towards them. irig of the plans would readily have
plans? . Witness replied: “I don’t know. I cleared this up, and no difficulty should

Mr. Hood asked if Mr. Hooper had not haven’t thèir feelings.” The second day have arisen, 
been told to come to him for documente. after Mr McLçan had been before the In the mistake as to two feet in the 

Mr. Hooper explained that he ,boar^> Mr. Mtilr raised an objection to sixe, witness said that an error had been 
went to Mr. McNeil in the first m- Mr McLean being there. Mr. Muir said made in one place by a clerk putting it 
stance;, be went to the C le Mr. Drake was not represented by conn- down 24 feet instead of 22 feet. In a
missioned and afterwards produced 187 se, ^ j;,.l not betiéVe the deputy claim for extra remuneration the con- 
papers. Afterwards he-was sent to Mr. aftùrney-gëneral tat.odld examine wit- triietor would have had to hate proved 
Gamble. If he saw Mr. Hood he was ne8ses The tK)ard agreed that counsel that ne had been misled by this. The 
told to go to Mr. Gamble. was unnecessary, as .the arbitrators other plans were all correct, so that it

Geo. Jeeves ^as next exjxminqd. He could do that. » ’ • • could have been readily checked. In re-
had been deriiof the works. The work . •i l „ T gard to the claim made by the board
was under way perhaps two weeks be- ®*r. Hooper said .nat Mr. McLean, .tl)at; the original drawings should have 
fore he went there. He did not know bnlMozed witness, so that he left thé boen produced, he said this could not 
whether orders were given for the work room. . affect the matter. The only drawings
or how it was checked. He usually obey- Mr. Jeeves . denied this. He did not which the contractor saw were the con
ed Mg. Rattenbury’s orders. There wer« leave for that purpose. “I left because tract drawings, and on these all was 
lots of changes made. The Governor’s I believed it was a cut and dried thing based. The original drawings could 
bedroom was changed, bedroom No. 3 and that the government was being have no binding force, 
was changed, and extra windows and cinched: If any attempt had been made Witness allowed for extras $14,283 in 
arches were put in the ballroom. There to bulldoze me .they, would have heard his letter to Mr. McBride. Mr. Drake’s 
was trouble with the trusses and changes about it" - original contract was $44,764.50. This
made. Mr. Rattenbury he understood Witness had been asked to assist Mr. did not include heating, decorating, etc. 
ordered the changes. Mr. Maclure he [ McLean. Mr. McLean came out after- The extras included fillings in the but- 
thought made the change respecting thq Witness anj1-asked him to come back as ler’s: eellW, decorations, large tanks In 
lining. i I 'the SoVernjpient was up against it and- toe roof for a water supply for fire pro-

The plans were imperfect. Reftntqg was liable to lose $10,000 or $20.000. . tectioa. -etc.. Many changes are made in
to these he showed that the fireplace in Further, Mr. Jeeves said: “I thought a building which are not extras. If-done best «tosign. _ • sc,
the hall would drop off at the first floor, you were fighting devilishly hard for at" a proper time with no additional ex- In work lie, recognized himself an 
and there would be no chimney. A Mr. Rattenbury. Mr., McLean pointed pense it was not an extra. If it was to the representative-of the Chief Connr ls-
ehimney practically independent was, Out that Mr. Rattenbury was one of his be claimed as an extra an order in writ- blotter He consulted with that minister
built. > « principal witnesses. ing should be asked by the contractor so the changes made, but in carryitig not

Howe trusses had to he changed for in reply to. E. f. Duff, K. C., witness as to afford a check. the detaite he exercised the fullest power. ■
Queen trusses, in order to allow of doors sail it would not be safe to turn gas on The specifications were not defective. S
being opened. , at the house and he wanted this to reach The charge that there were not suffi- . ' , ,9 - u. \f»cW» ketfmii

Defects like these were Usually met the department. He had the gas pipes cient pages of these in certain depart- -, 
with in plans. Some of the changes tested at the time they were put in, and ments was misleading. The specifics .^’memorandum sént to Mr
were necessary, as it made the rooms, they were all riglj£, étions were printed rather than typewrit McB#iije as aa approximate CÏist of the
The changes made in one of the bed- After the paper* were put in Hinton’s ten. as generally done. It was, there- buildings The architect's fees being 
rooms was worth all the nioney spent on raade change8 ifl them which he consid- fore, misleading to refer to the pages. oa the 1

ered might render them unsafe. He did : In reply to Chairman Clifford, witness ^OTe ^ nncertain
not resort the changes to Mr. Ratten- held that the plans were most carefully complete<j. This, memoraalun did not —WiUiam veüvie. of the -Ocilvîe
bury as the Jatter had ordered these prepared, apart from clerical errors; accompany the letter written to the is- <)g 1changes himself. , The pasting onof pi«e» » -the plan 3£nf0M,.'&£ Sri

When the wallpaper was wanted for, 7*^“®^^“ed wu^^eR^q^co 668,1 altogether ,witb ■ titoichaingapg maSirie takes Wt^in- tbirtv-foum hourB 
Metiors, thetman-’ptemed and said that tiractXM* doitig 1t«#or the anbrcontei^tors, Tllere was iio^ng,)»LMieadii;g *103 which Mofit.

' Maclure order- «attenbur^o^ere,! it to go down." .«o ;»ne bat wrtnesa And Mr. Maclure ^ the repon todfc.-minlatera'ÛBe «oui* » b»lf profit.
Witness refnsed;tt,'and as long,as-he-re- had PWm- to order -diafngea. Ma- Bod H#)t recollect'the board ajs'iing him eon». • ' ' , ‘.

’mained there thô paper did not go down. ley and bad no. asthOTitr to çérning, tliis. „ ,<,f.lte i6te W’
This paner was not for the drawing- do so, and the board never asked, hina Mr. Hooper said that Ur.'Macure whose death occurred <m Sunday

room. The amamit .intended for this about this. The only time he knew ot thà£ he estimated tihe work worthNanaimo, took place Monday after-
room was a small item Of this. The prin- Mr. Pearse doing much about the build $750 or $800. The cortege left the residence of
cipal paper left over was from the cor- I®* was wb®n be was employed by the Mr. Rattenbury! said that pe was sur- Millington, 129 Fisgnard street,
ridor. ' . contractor to lay out the bmldmg. Mr. prised to hear ^jg, as Mr. Maclure told at 3 o clock. Religious services were con-

He would not gay that Mr. Ratten- Pean?e was not employed by witness at hbn after examining it that the work dueted at the house by Rev. Mr. McRae,
bury was a severe man upon contractors. 1,16 time‘ , w®s worth $1,500.
He did not consider in the parliament ,The invoices were in the possession ot Mr. Hooper reading from 
buildings contract, In which witness was witness. They only left his possession Maciure’s evidence showed- Cast the n ork
a contractor, that Mr. Rattenbury had when K d- and came back again was worth about $750.
acted justly with him. He had not acted when they were paid, and he retained Mr. Roes pointed out that later in the
as well "towards witness as towards them. He kept none back from the arbi- evidence Mr. Macliirc said t his w no in-
oTbers. trators. If they had asked for these creased.

Mr. Hooper asked whether he believed they 060W have got all which were not It was decided to adjourn, it being 
that he (Mr. Hooper) was “cinching” the ont in the hands of contractors pending understood that' if ‘the House did rot
government. Witness replied with a Payment. He did not remember being prorogue, the comhnttee woiud meet at
laugh, “No sir, Tom." asked for a single invoice. 10 o’clock

The committee adjourned until to-mor- Witness said that in ordering goods 
row morning at 10 o’clock. for the work, signing F. M. Rattenbury,

supervising architect, he was not order
ing this in his own name.

On prime cost sums the almost invari
able rule of the firms was to offer the 
architect a commission. He always de
ducted this from the price in the inter
ests of the government. As instances of 
this he produced correspondence in con
nection with the parliament buildings.
In one of these a private commission' 
which would have amounted to $800 
was offered in connection with the sani
tary fittings. He had this deducted and 
credited to the government. Another 
was with respect to the lights, when five 
per cent, was offered,-"the bribe being in 
the form of remuneration for plans and 
sizes. This was deducted and pnt to 
the credit of the government. He seldom 
got these offers now. In connection with 
the electric fittings for Carèy Castle from 
an English firm, the offer of 5 per cent, 
was made to witness. This amounted 
to $140. He credited this to the govern
ment and wrote a stinging letter to the 
firm. The $140 discount had not yet 
arrived, ’so that the government was 
ahead that much. It would, of course, 
come.

In connection with the goods going to 
Government House, as stated by Mr.
•Jeeves, and going down to the Union 
Chlby witness explained that there were 
two distinct orders which came together.
Part ww8*ordcred for the Union Club. - 

Incidentally' a very general conversa
tion arose in which many took part Mr.
Hooper claimed that the arbitrators were 
being blamed for things which Mr.
Jeeves was responsible for saying on the 
street corners. Mr. Jeeves had intro
duced the subject of this paper going to
"the Union Club and to Mr. McLean’s son, said: “Yes, he has amendieltis," With 
house before the board of arbitrators, a year's time to get his work In the. mem- 
He had objected to this being introduced be is expect to see volumes of amending 
bat Mr. Jeeves made the statement. bills brought down to the House next

Witness explained the matter. He slon. . !..
said that when the paper arrived that Befbre the House reassembles at least

• for the drawing 'room was not" suitable. 
iHe ordered metre at the same? price-to 
)tbke its placet Witness proposed that 
jMellor & Co. should take thie paper sent 
(first. Witness proposed to use it in some 
private houses; including that of Mr. Mc-

• Eean. By this means the government 
"would be reimbursed for this 
(Which could not be used, 
j With respect "to the grates witness
said ten were Ordered throdgh W. J.
Anderson, who got a small commission 
on these. Explaining the matter witness 
æid that ten EpgBSh grates trepe order
ed. It was necéséary to pay tor "these 
immediately, and he gave an order upon 
titip gov ênûiKiiit to Mr. Anderson int order 
flutt the matter -ifeight 'be settled expedi- 
tiously. The government was therefore 
to deduct this from Mr. Drake’s contract 
price. It was found- that the English 
grates had smalt fire boxes suitable only 
for the use of eoM! He wanted a large 
one to bum,wood for the smoking room 
or library, and an alteration was made 
for an American grate. Mr. Anderson 
explained1 that ‘this English grate would 
be hard to dispose of, and witness took 
it for his own house.

Mr. Anderson he found had charged 
him only $26 for the English grate, 
describing it in "his account. This 
apparently a mistake on the part of Mr.
Anderson. Itr ' ivonld be manifestly
ridiculous for witness to have accepted WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS, 
this grate at' that price as it would have 
allowed Mr. Anderson if he so wished 
to do it to ha 1(6 dictated terms to wit
ness for all the. rpst of his life.

Witness further added1 that the matter 
came to the board through Mr. Dalton, 
who after having dinner with witness 
and examining thé grate in hie house had 
told the arbitrators that the grate was 
there. Mr. Dalton, Mr. Hooper and/ Mr.
Muir all denied, that this was done, wit
ness saying he,knew it only" from, the 
statement of t'wo men, who claimed to 
have been told eo ,hy /Mr. Hooper.

Witness explained! the marble transac
tion with the apparent evidence that the 
government paid for marble ordered for , the north and east to cross the moun- 
himself. He admitted1 that the firm send
ing it had mixed the orders. There was, 
however, another mixup with respect to 
furnishings. By comparing them he left 
the charges as (hey were, the amounts 
charged incorrectly between himself and inches and the temperature there was 
the government coming within $1 of the 
right amounts, and therefore they didn’t 
have to delay the matter by writing to 
England.

In connection with the gas and electric 
light fixtures Hinton had no combinatidb 
fixtures.at the time he patin the electric 
lights. They had consented! to put in 
combination fixtures without extra cost 
when fhey arrived. .

An explanation, was made by witness 
of the fixtures appearing on the accounts 
which were not in. the building. They 
were held by himself, and Hinton had 
agreed to give $100 for them, not parti
cularly for Government 'House. It" was 
thought that they might be used in Gov
ernment House afterwards, and he had 
arranged with ilf. Drake to" take them 
at $90. When (he fixtures-arrived from 
England it was' found these would not 
harmonize, and Hinton took these from 
the government at the original $100 cost.-

There were no/fnndamentitl alterations 
in the building. He found it cheaper to"' 
put ini the heating arrangements after a 
building was completed. In this case on- 
account of there,; being heavy masonry 
be hgd (he openings made while the con
tractor was at wqrk.

There was nothing other than the 
ordinary work in .arriving at the cost of 
extras. In the urn in hall eejling he had 
altereii the design. A slight;, additional 
cost was allowed, but the work would 
have cost just as mudh if so ^ranged in 
the original plans,, In arranging the de
tails of a building dike that where there 
was! h11 demand tor qrtisGcJjWork there 

e extras. It rejpire 1 some 
•SWi}6!» arÿvytt the t;uy

one bye^leetlon will be held, that In Ul- This, however, was not proceeded with 
looet. It 1» possible that a second one may owing to the inability of the stenograph- 
be held in Nelson, as J. Houston contem- er to attend. All the counsel were on 
plates leaving the province. The Llllooet Lra.i, and everything was in readiness 
seat is new vacant, according to the act to commence. It was found advisable 
passed during this session qualifying Arch- I tu postpone the hearing until to-morrow 
lbald McDonald. In that constituency it afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, when the stene- 
1s believed that Mr. McDonald may again grapher will likely be present, 
be the government candidate. He la
known to have ao-llklng for political life, -The concert at the Salvation Army 
and, left to follow his own Inclinations, he ia8t evening was a decided success, and 
would not contest fha, seat. The govern- -wiU be repeated a week from next 
ment, It is said, recognize in him the only Thursday. The meeting on Sunday pass- 
hope of bolting the seat, an» are bringing all expectations, and Bnsign Witkins 
all the pressure, possible to bear to'get him u sure that now the Corps' has its
%£t.£Æy Wriè jSte* of thei Army work “ the city ** *«

results 6t that election, however, and it fs 
almost certain thàt LHlooet will be repre
sented at the next session by a Liberal.

Should. Mr. Houston resign, Nelson will 
undoubtedly return, a Liberal member.

The Premier has promised railway legis
lation In a few months, and snpppfters of 
his government who are Interested in see
ing something done in this line will insist 
upon something being done. If the Pre
mier fails it fs more than probable that he 
will have some vacant seats to fill. Some 
of these members will not vote against the 
government, but they will resign their 
seats rather than allow their constituencies 
to be played with.

HEU II MS 
EUES EHIEIEE

ent busy negotiating for tile service* at 
one of the best judges of America. No 
definite arrangement has yet been er^ 
rived at, however, although 1* is,the opin- 
ion that, the efforts of the club be re
warded with success. Inhere will un
doubtedly be a larger number of entries 
than ever before. Secretary McConnell 
anticipates that the local show will be 
equal to any on the coast.

paper
■

explanations made
CONCERNING CONTRACT nature revolts against high

LIVJNG and It has set Its seal to it by add
ing to man’s ailments the scourge of dia
betes. Eminent medical men until recently 
proclaimed it a “no cure” disease; but 
South American KVlncy Cure hats, knocked 
doskn their pet fallacy arid has proved It
self master of kidney disease In all It» 
forms. Relief In 6 hours. Sold by Jucksoa 
& Co. and Hall & Co.—110.

own

Some Interesting Statements Made by 
Geo. Jeeves Before Select Cem- 

mittee This Morning.

1S1-o
—Càpt. Parsons, of the Japanese 

steamer Kaga Marn, which sailed for 
the Far East from the outer wharf this 
morning, has sealed orders from the Jap
anese government, which he will not 
open until he gets out to the Cape. 
These, it is believed, refer to the course 
he shall take in crossing the Pacific.

fees.
aclnre. o

—A dance has been arranged by the 
young people of Esqnimalt,' to tgl^e place 
Thursday evening at the public hall.

—The fiarlor meeting nnnouqcefl to be 
held to-day under thé auspices of the 
Central W. C. T. U. -has been-postponed 
until Memorial Day, Thursday, Febru
ary 18th. A parliamentary drill is being 
conducted by Mrs. Spofford to-day at a 
meeting at Refuge Home.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The select committee of the legislature 

inquiring into Government House con
tract met again this morning.

A Hood, of the lands and works (de
partment, was the first witness called on 
the request of F. C. Gamble. Examined 
by the latter witness said that hjr. 
Gamble had give» . him instructions to 
supply the board with all information in 
the office. Witness did this. There was 
no refusal by Mr. Gamble to give this. 
He remembered Mr. Hooper calling one

‘ ;i Hooper objected that Mr. Gamble, 
«-as leading up to the question of Mr. 
Hooper aeqniscing in the remark that 
}lr. Rattenbury was a thief. Mr. Hooper 
said rather than put Mr. Hoôd in a po- 

this he would agree to it.

o
—The class in brush drawing and clay 

modelling for teacher» was opened' on 
Saturday morning, under the instruction- 
of Mr. Binns. There were nine or ten 
pupils present, andi this number will 
doubtless be substantially increased as 
the class progresses. Last year it was 
fourni to be very successful.

was

—R. B. King, formerly, of thip city, 
but now with the Mainland Transfer 

i THE MILDEST AND SUREST 9°” Vau«,uvf‘r, met with q serious ae- 
- , . , , , ... eulent a few days ago. When operating
Relief for constipated bowels and piles the f(>ed erHsher, liis right hand got 
is Dr. Hamilton s Pills of Mandrake and caught in the machine, and was so badly. 
Butteront which cause no griping pain injure<1 before the, g,„ thd 'machine stop- 
»nd act promptly. Well known to all ped that it became necessary to have the- 
doctors Use only Dr. Hamilton s Pills, hand amputated above the wrist 
Price 25c.

o3rd to 9th February, 1904- 
Victoria Meteorological. Office.

The weather during this week has been 
remarkably overcast, accompanied by 
considerable rain during the first portion 
and snow has fallen both on Vancouver 
Island and the Lower Mainland. These 
conditions were caused by the hAvering 
of an extensive and important high bar
ometer area and cokbVave over Northern 
British Columbia and the Territories. 
On the coast the track of easterly mov
ing storms was forced to the south of 
Vancouver Island. This movement per
mitted the heavier and colder air from

sition to say . _ , . ,
Mr Hood's position m the lands and 
works department 'was such that he 
should not be asked to answer that quee-

—Next Tuesday evening the annual, 
dance of . the Ferntyood, Young Men*» - 
Association will be held at the.elub rooms- 
Arrangements are in the hands of the 
following capable committee: W. Ren
nie, H. Jameson. V. Heather, A. Peden^ 
W. Neelands and R. Da)by. , Prelimin-.
ry preparations have been made, and ; 

indications are that the affair will be 
an unqualified success. Invitations -may 
be obtained from any of the committee 
or from members of the association.

—The final game of the Provincial 
Junior Rugby League will not be played 
until about the second Saturday in 
March, when the local fifteen will go to 
the Terminal City to meet that city’s 
team. Either on the 20th or 27th inst. 
the Argonauts, of Vancouver, will come 
here to meet the Centrals. An exciting 
game is promised, as the teams are even
ly matched.

tains to the seaboard. While the snow
fall in this immediate vicinity was only 
4.25 inches, .considerably more fell on the 
adjacent higher lauds. At New West- 
winster the snowfall amounted to 11.40

o
ECZEMA RELIEVED IN A DAY.—Dr.

SKJr,fÆ«rsjt’ïsrïrts svss, srsa? sr sr.nights it will cure Blind, Bleeding and torment 
Itching Piles. One application brings 
comfort to the most Irritating cases. 35 
cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall &
Co.—111.

o

below freezing upon the last four days 
of the week, and in Cariboo it ranged 
from 2 below to 24 below zero during 
the last five days of the week. Upon 
Tuesday, 9th, an ocean storm area of 
greater intensity than the previous ones 
approached this coast and caused a 
strong gale both from the Columbia river 
to Flattery and on the Straits and Sound. 
At Victoria the greatest velocity record
ed was 50 miles an hour for onê continu
ons hour, and at the rate of 60 miles 
during squalls of five minutes’ duration. 
Much snow has fallen in the mountains, 
particularly about Field, where it has 
impeded traffic. The hovering of this 

•extensive high barometer area over the 
Territories has caused zero temperatures 
there withput interruption. The lowest 
recorded was 40 below at Prince Albert 
upon two days.

Victoria—Amount of- bright - sunshine 
registered was 3.hours and 25 minutes; 
rain! .73 inches; snow, 4.25 inches; high
est temperature, 48.8 on 4th, and lowest 
24.5. on 8th.

New Westminster—Rain, L80 inches; 
snow, 11.40 inches: highest temperature, 
42 on 5th, and lowest, 12 on the 9th.

Kamloops—Snow, 6.40 inches; highest 
temperature, 38, on 4th, and lowest, 12 
below, on 9th.

Barkerville—Snow. 5 inches; highest 
temperature, 26, on 3rd and 4th, lowest, 
24 below, on 6th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, ^4 be
low on the-8th, and lowest. 48 below on

Dropsy set In. My physician ■ 
told me to prepare for the worst. I tried 
Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart. One dose 

; gave great relief, one bottle eared me. com
pletely.’’—Mrs. James Adams, Syracuse,
N. Y. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—107.—Postal authorities have been advised 

of a heavy snowfall in the mountains, 
.which is preventing eastern mail (from 
coming through to the coast. At Field 
on Sunday there was seven feet of snow 
on the ground, and it was thought that 
trains could not get through for four 
days. Consequently there was no eastern 

I mail oh Sunday, none yesterday, and 
there may be none until to-morrow. The 
English mail is still longer delayed, so 
that by Wednesday or Thursday there 
will be a big accumulation on hand.

o
—Paul Newntan, the Nanaimo " 

burglar, who was arrested by Chief 
Langley the other day, was/ sentenced 
to five years' imprisonment by Magis
trate Yarwood in the Coal City on Mon
day. He pleaded guilty. The proceed-, 
ings only lasted ten minutes. • 1o

; —In Chamber Wednesday before. Mr., 
Justice Drake the following applications 
were dealt with: Morgan vs. British . 
Yukon, examination de bene esse. An 
order to proceed was made on an affi
davit being filed that the witness-

o
—Publie spirit of the right kind is ex

emplified in a letter to the city council 
from Percy Wollaston, jr. The com
munication was read at the meeting of 
the city council last night and the writer 
offers to plant flowers and care for the 
same in the curbed enclosures on Bas-

was
going out of the jurisdiction. J. M. Brad- 
burn, for plaintiff, and R. Cassidy, for ' 
defendant. In the estate of Eleanor 
Raitt, deceased, J. P. Walls applied for 
an order to fix executors’ remuneration, 

tion street, conditional on the city pro- Three per cent, was allowed plus the t 
viding free water, the black soil neces- expenses incurred by the executors 
sary for the carrying out of the work
and the building of an iron fence around —A deputation consisting of the act- '
the P!°ÏV Phis, la“er expeDJe ”ot ing-mayor, aldermen and prominent citi- < 
exceed $100. and it is probable that the zens, interviewed Manager Buntzen of ‘ 
proposal will be accepted. Different the British Columbia Electric Railway 
members of the board consider the offer Company, and A. T. Goward, local 
a most generous one. The matter was ager, urging the extension of their rail- 
referred to the finance committee and road along Douglas to Humboldt strMt 
city engineer to ascertain the cost and and thence to the cemeterv Mr Rmt’ to interview Mr. Wollaston in’respect tb"ien made the gratiS Snno^eem^t ] 
the details of his offer. that the matter would be taken under a

consideration at once, and the line wonld 
-Active preparations for the next an- probably be in operation within a year, 

nual fall exhibition m Victoria will com- t
mence as soon as the city council has ap- —The faneraiMuir late Mrs Mo- 
pointed its representatives on the man- clair took place on Wednesday " from ' 
aging committee. This is being delayed the residence of her daughter Mi* 
owing to the mayoralty muddle, and as j Hamlin, Carberry Gardens at 2 o’clock" 
soon as this is straightened the matter Services were conducted at Christ 
will be dealt with. It is the desire of Church Cathedral at 2.30 o’clock by the 
officials of the association to start work- , Right Rev. Bishop Perrin, assisted hr 
ing sooner than hitherto In this way it Rev. J. H. S. Sweet Appropriate 
is hoped that the regular rush a week j hymns were sung by the choir which " 
before the show will be avoided. Dr. • was in attendance. Many beautiful ■ 
Tolmio is especially desirous that an ; floral tributes testified to the esteem fo 
early start should be made. He says .which deceased was held. The followinss 
that it, would, inapre the fair more wide- acted as pall-bearers- Senator Mae- 
spread advertising, and would «n more donald, F. B. Pemhgrton, Gavin Bums, 
ways than ode contribute towards its j. A. Mara, L. Grease amFC, 'Pember-
'sacces*' , _____ ___ : tea-

18 YOUR DOCTOR BILL LARGE? -As already announced in. these " 
Best way to' keep it small is not to call columns a shuffle tourna(nent has been 

the doctor, but use Nerviline instead. For organized among the members of the Y. 
minor ailments like colds, coughs, chills, M. 1. A. Secretary Fisher yesterday 
cramps, headache and stomach drew up the first round, which follows: 
trouble Nerviline is jnst as good as any J- Coates and A. H. Wilkinson vs. R. 
doctor. It breaks up a cold in one night, Dunn and Dr. Hall; E. Middleton and 
cures soreness in the chest, and for E- B. Jones vs. T. Dougal and Love- 
neuralgia, toothache and rheumatism ridge; C. Bate and T. XV. Martindale 
you can’t get anything half so good ns I '"*■ Fisher and Kinsey ; E. M. Whyte 
Nerviline. The fame of Nerviline for and Mc-Lane vs. E. Campbell and Gqjv- 
cramps, colic and pain in the stomach 'ey: J. Middleton and F. Wilson vs. 
extends far and wide. Good for every- Gillis and Roskamp; C. B. Jones and 
thing a liniment can be good for and j U Wilson vs. W. Northeott and M. A. 
costs but 25c. for a large bottle. Thomas. These matches must be play

ed off before Saturday, the 20th inst.

man-

wag sure to be 
changes .to be,

"Ji

—General business will be transacted 
at a meeting of the board of school trus
tees to be held, commencing at 8 o’clock, 
to-morrow evening in the council cham
ber of the city hall.Ml cost it would there

until the bniidiugs woeiL
With reference to many ordering 

changes, witness said that Mr. Pearse 
had laid ont the building. There was/ a 
discrspency in the plans of two feet, 
which! cost the government about $400.
Mr. Pearse gave orders.

He understood that Mr 
ed the shiplapping.

There was stuff which was in the con
tract came to the building In the archi
tect’s name. He did not know whether 
or not .the architect was usurping the 
power of the contractor.

The gas piping was put in after the 
building was put up. He thought that 
gas should never be turned into these 
pipes m the condition in which they are.
The gas is in all the rooms. In order 
to hang up the electric fixings the gas 
pipes were left open, and if the gas was 
turned on there would be an escape. He 
objected to it when the work was dope, 
but ‘he could do nothing, as he had no 
supervision over it.

Mr. Hooper explained that it was on 
this account that the gas pipes could not 
be found except in the ballroom.

Witness continuing, said alterations 
had to be made in the fittings before they 
were put up. (From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Witness could not say whether or not The select committee inquiring into 
it cost more for putting in the heating Government House contracts met this 
apparatus than it would if in the cen- morning.
tract. It had cost less by witness being C. W. -D. Clifford called attention to 
able to show them jnst what to do. the fact that it looked as though the

With respect to the $1,400 O.K.’d by House would prorogue within a day or 
him, he explained that this was work ! two. He thought it fair therefore to 
done which he had /Certified to. The have F. M. Rattenbury give evidence in 
money did not come to him. his own defence.

For the changang quarters there were Mr. Rattenbury was therefore examin- 
two tenders. These were for $400 and ed. He said in reply to Mr. Duff that he 
$600. Mr. Gamble had asked witness to had been an architect for twenty years", 
see Mr. Drake about fixing up the He learned his profession with a firm 
quarters then in use. Witness said they which gave a great deal of attention to 
could not be fixed, as they were rotten, public buildings. He had since coming 
and tenders were got, one for $400. An- to British Columbia, in 1892, been archi- 
other room w*s added, making it a $600 tect for the parliament buildings, the 
tender. Another room he believed was court house, Nanamo.and the court house, 
added, and witness said that the build- Victoria. He had followed the same 
ing was probably worth $800. practice as in England in carrying oat

Munro asked respecting the marble these works, 
being specified and not used. Given a copy of the specifications, he

Witness did not know whether the thought it was the same as that used in 
government paid for any or not. There public building contracts in British Co- 
were two cases of marble came up to lumbia. Clause 3 specifieu that when an 
the building from Spokane, consigned to alteration was ordered - by the architect 
Mr. Rattenbury. They had been Waiting the cost was left to him to decide, 
for it for' the fireplace. It -waif found Mr. Rattenbury said that he had been 
that it would not fill the fireplace, as it asked by Mr. Wells^to come over to the 
was the wrong size. Witness went down parliament buildings to, look over some 
to Mr. Rattenbury and told him this. Mr. plans entered in competition. He asked 
Rattenbury wanted to know if witness 
was sure. Mr. Rattenbury then said he 
had ordered some marble for himself, and 
that perhaps this was it. A few days 
afterwards more marble arrived, and it 
was used in the bathroom. A China
man wheeled the other over to Mr. Rat- 
tenbnry's house. Witness did not pre
tend to say Mr. Rattenbury stole it.

Mr. Rattenbury agreed with this 
transaction.

Witness said there Were ten English 
crates specified tor use, nine were used 
and one American one was used.

Asked by Mr. Munro as to having Bowmanville, Ont

<y
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TO CURE FEVER CHILLS 

And such complaints as “Shivers” and 
ague we recommend Nerviline very high- 
ly. Twenty drops of Nenriline taken in 
hot water with a little sugar three times 
daily not only stops the chills but knocks 
out the disease completely. Nerviline 
has a direct action on fever chills and re
moves the conditions causing them. In 
stomach and bowel troubles Nerviline 
never fails. It’s pleasant to the taste, 
quick to relieve and always cures per
manently. Get a 25c. bottle to-day.

—The postponed annual general meet
ing of the Victoria Cricket Club will be 
held on Friday evening next at 8.15 in 
the parlor of the Balmoral hotel. At 
this meeting the committee’s report for 
last season will be presented and officers 
elected for the season of 1904. Every
one interested is invited to attend.

Mr.

-O-
—Monday night a meeting of the gen

eral committee in charge of the prepar
ations for the Paardeberg entertainment 
was held at the drill hall. There was 
a large attendance, and an enthusiasm 
was evidenced which augurs well for the 
success of the celebration. The pro
gramme, as already outlined in these 
columns, was adopted without any alter
ation. Numerous details weyo dealt with, 
such as advertising, price of admission, 
etc. The anniversary of Paardeberg 
Day is on the 18th of February. Ever 
since that memorable event the Fifth 
Regiment has commemorated the occa
sion. The forthcoming entertainment, 
however, promises to outshine all pre
vious celebrations from every standpoint.

<y
A monthly meeting of the t Navy 

Leaçtie was held Wednesday evening, 
there being present A. B. Fraser, sr., 
president; C. E. Redfern, G.„W, WooL 
lett and Jos. Peirson. A letter was read 

Prefontaine, minister Of 
marine and fisheries, in which the writer 
said that the matter of naval training 
stations was still in embryo, although he 
regarded the question as highly import
ant. Prize competition essays 
ferred to Bishop Perrin, and at the close 
of the meeting the president pointed ont 
some of the valuable lessons to be learn* 
ed from the war now progressing in the 
Far East.

to-morrow.

The report brought in last night by the 
committee Inquiring into Government 
House contracts exonerates F. M. Ratten
bury of all attempts at dishonesty and 

-gives him credit fop having looked to the 
interests of the government In his work. 
Exception is taken tk> the report by a good 
nany members of the legislatrue, Including 
one of the members of the committee, who 
heard nothing of the Interim report until 
it was presented in the House. The excep
tion is not taken tt> what the report says 
but to what it left unsaid. The ground 
taken is this. The investigation was in
complete. All the évidence had not been 
taken. Mr. Rattenbury gave a very clear 
explanation, it is admitted, of his dealings 
but was not cross-examined.

Only one of the arbitrators has been ex
amined. Mr. Hooper In his evidence said 
that he did not blqme Mr. Rattenbury so 
much, as the government for the Irregu
larities in connection with the work. Mem
bers point out that enough was brought out 
to show that the board of arbitrators were 
justified at least in part in coming to the 
conclusions to which they came as to care
lessness on the part of the department. 
This might, before the close, have been up
set or substantiated, but on the^ «fyne 
ground that Mr. Rattenbury was éto^èr- 
ated these members hold that thé aÉbÿ.:, 
trators also should have been exonerated^ s

Some members of the committee explain 
that this was intended to be dpne, bfit the 
report was prepared In a hnrry and it was 
Impossible tb arrange it satisfactorily.

A session taken np; nearly altogether since 
recess with unimportant amendments to 
various acts closed last night. The present 
Attorney-General has shown a most re
markable disposition,to amend the statutes. 
One of the government party referring to 
this characteristic of the Hon. Mr. Wi1-

frorn Hon. R.

Iwere re-

o
—The annnal general meeting of No. 

2 Company, Fifth Regiment, will be held 
after drill this evening in the drill hall. 
All members are requested to be present, 
as there is business of importance to be 
gone through. Association officers will 
be elected for the ensuing year and the 
reports received from the secretary-treas
urer.

—Victoria Hive, No. 1. Ladies of the 
CINNAMON-COATED PILLS.—Dr. Ag- Maccabees, held a meeting on Tuesday 

new’s Liver Pills are coated like a cinna- evening, when provincial deputy, Mrs. 
mon drop, very small and delightful to take. Spofford. installed officers for the ensuing 
One pill a dose, 40 in a vial for 10 cents, term as follows: Mrs. H. Elwards, 
Their popularity Is a whirlwind, sweeping past commander; Mrs. K. Jack-son, corn- 
competitors before it like chaff. No pain, • mander; Mrs. M. Rathom, lient.-com- 
no griping, no Inconvenience. Sold by mander; Mrs. Minnie Myers.

The steamer Cottage City, which ar- Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—109. keeper; Mrs. R. Aaron son,’ finance
rived {rom the North Mond^. brought ------ c------  keeper; Mrs. Wall, chaplain; Mrs. F.
news of the death of Louis Deuslow, a —Preparations for the third annnal Clyde, sergeant: Mrs. McCren, sentinel. 
mme%r °n G°|d Bottom creek. He was spring show of the Victoria Kennel Club, < After a brief address by Mrs. Spofford,
crushed by the fall of a large body of which will be held from Thursday, April in which she complimented the hive on
gravel from the roof of a drift. Adam 7th, until Saturday, the 9th. are proceed- its selection of officers, Mrs. McGregor, 
Goldsworthy is^Tçpûrîep-to .have - been t ing apnée. As already ^stated, canvassing on behalf of the members, presented 
bwmed-.to death m q- cabin at Reindeer, committees were appointed seme weeks Mrs. Myers with a handsome gold watch 
Q» tivçt, last çion^h^ - rago and have already been around solicit- and chain. This was an expression of

v r-—o*“— ing the support of thé business men. Up the appreciation of six years faithful
—Chinatown was well represénfèd to the present every encouragement has service as record keeper. The récipient

been received, and indications are that thanked the hive in a few well chosen 
the special prize list will this year be j words. Refreshments were then served, 
more lengthy than on any previous oc- i and after an evening of pleasant social 
casion. ' Officials of the club are at pres- 1 intercourse the meeting adjourned.

o-

o record

among the spectators when the police 
court opened this morning, alt being in
terested in the trial of their countrymen 
on the charge of murdering Man Quon.Cancer Treatment

No knife, no plaster, n6 pain. There is 
a chance for Cancéf.- This cause must 
be Removed from the-system before a 
permanent cure con fie effected. Our Con
stitutional treatment goes direct to the 
seat of the disease and assists nature jn 
driving ont the trouble. M7® would like 
to send you the names of people who 
have tested it. V. Stott & Jury,

To Cure a Cold in One Day SZj
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. JS ©a every I
Severn M3Bon bones sold hr, past 12 months. This signature, w iîOiï. 25'.', Jj

...............  ' ‘ * *siæg»®iiggGaBBr» r !.;%sr•
----- 6-

talogac for 1904 FREE to all 
one now. It's fall of new and 
•eenhoose. Folly illustrated ; 
make your selections new.

OUR

Seeds
ARE

NOTED EVERYWHERE
FOR THEIR

PURITY **d 

RELIABILITY
Lt you want. The quality of a 
d sugar by the taste, but you 
9s. You run no risks in buying-

SEEDS-----------------------

;hroughout the Dominion sell 
mr Seeds. If you can't get 
your order to us direct.

SEED CO., Limited
House

ORONTO, Ont.

ontinue!
owing Prices;

. 25c.
35c.:

. 25c.
25c

ry Co., Ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street.

eery Co., LI,
42 Government Street.

»

Of ►
• - j \-

ANGES *

■

$zen.

’

& Co., i;
i

ii

■

Æ
ERS.

ainst High Prices

:onor then read the following

Speaker and Gentlemen of the 
feislative Assembly: 
relieving you from your legislative 
it affords me pleasure to express 

breciation of the earnest and care- 
inner with which you have dealt 
be important questions submitted 
rr consideration.
I measures adopted with the view 
liorating the financial condition of 
Ivince will, I feel confident, have 
sired effect. While it has been 

expedient to curtail the expendj- 
careful administration of the. 

departments will, I trust, insure 
ient service. :
serve that a new Election Act has 
Used to remedy the defects of ex- 
egislation.
p pleased to note the growing ac- 
|n the timber industry, and the 
ncrease in the output of mines, 
steady improvement in agricul- 

pecially in the branches of dairy- 
I horticulture, is a source of great 
kion. v ..
knk yon for the supplies granted 
administration of public affairs, 
w relieve you from further at- 
[e in the legislature^ and pray that 

be blessêd with abunef-rorts may 
Icess.”
Premier thereupon said:
Ipeaker and Gentlemen of the 
islative Assembly:
I His Honor the Lieut.-Governor’s 
p pleasure that the Legislative 
lly be prorogued until it shall 
His Honor to summon the same 
latch of business, and the Provin- 
feislative assembly is hereby pro- 
laecordingly.”
Honor retired, after which the 
p of the legislature sang “God 
ke King.”

Elm Cures
Chilblains.

teen Powders 25c. at all dealere, 
pay postage. V. Stott & Jury, 
knville, Ont.
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Capt. Roberta told Kim be was “a fool," 
and that lie-(the captain) knew hi» busi
ness"

Witness told of the arrival of the Sea 
Lion and of the foundering of tKe ship.
He was washed overboard and was af
terwards picked up by those on the life 
raft.

To Mr, Lugrin—A number of women 
protested against going into the boats.

EVIDENCE AT CLALLAM He helped pull. Sweeney from the .water.
When "he saw the second boat there were ' INQUEST ON MONDAY no oars ont. There were about three 

* x men in this boAt.
To Mr. McPhillips—There were be

tween 45 and 50 on board the ship after 
the boats were launched. There were 
nor signals displayed, except a small 
white light, which was hoisted half way 
up, the foremast

Asked whether any effort was made to 
make flare signals, witness replied in the 
negative.

Continuing, he said: "Jensen, a deck 
hand, seemed to take more interest in 
the welfare of the passengers than any
one else. If he had been captain there 
would have been si lot- more people 
saved.” I

Witness was asked whether he had a c°uple of motions, introduced and pass- 
anything particular to say. He then , ed, one favoring the construction of the 
stated that when clinging to the life raft Cowichan, Alberai & Fort Rupert rail- 
he was pulled on board by the hair by i way, and the other directing action on 
a man named Case. The latter after- 

said that when the life raft was be- Wards told him that Capt. Roberts had
attempted to push him from the side of 
the raft because it was slightly crowd
ed. Witness, however, did not notice 
this, being too exhausted to pay par
ticular attention to anything.

Alan McKeen, the third witness, testi
fied that he had been employed on the 
Clallam for about a month previous to „
her wreck, He had had five years’ ex- tion of the council favoring the Domin- 
perience at sea, and was on the steamer tun exhibition in this city, and offering 
Islander when she foundered. , his service in doing what he could to-

Witness first related the story of the wards securing an appropriation from 
steamer .leaving Townsend, meeting . f^e Dominion for the same, 
heavy weather and the shifting of the I The Tourist Association also communi- 
eargo. While he was engaged in read- i cated on the same subject, enclosing a 
justing the cargo he was called below to j copy of a resolution passed by that or- 
the engine room by the mate to assist in ganization, which has already appeared 
blocking the deadlight. Every effort in print. Both letters were temporarily 
was made to stop the inflow of water, hi id on the table.
but it kept coming in. Afterwards wit- F. B. Pemberton asked for the exten- 
uess went to the deck and found- the - sion of a box drain on St. Charles street, 
starboard boats in the water. Looking Referred to the city engineer for report, 
over the side he saw a man holding on Percy Wolloston, jr., offered to place 
with a woman clinging to his neck. Pick- plants in the curbed plots, Bastion street 
iug up a rope he threw it to them. square, and care for them if the city sup-
man grasped the rope and witness at- plied the necessary black soil, free water 
tempted to haul them aboard. While ; and -build an iron fence around the plots, 
thus engaged another passenger grabbed i Referred to the building inspector and 
the- rope . and the weight of the ^Jbree : finance committee for report, 
pulled it from his hands. At this time i Crease & Crease asked that a special 
the captain was calling for assistance to , committee he appointed to investigate in- 
launch the port boats: He seemed very to the conduct of the city pound-keeper 
excited and was stamping and swearing, iu regard to the loss of a cow, belonging 

Witness afterwards assisted to throw- to Wm. Donaldson, 
ing the freight overboard and in bailing. In compliance with the request three 
This he was doing when the Holyoke aldermen were appointed on the commit- 
came up. When the tug took the ship in tee, who will act with the Mayor, name- 
tow the latter commenced to settled lJV Aldermen Goodacre, Oddy and t in- 
rapidly cent.

After the arrival of the Sea Lion-the .John R. Giscome applied for further 
ship careened and the decks were almost time in which to make a sewer conec- 
perpendicular. Some of the passengers tion. Request granted. 
tlieB started for the hurricane deck. Wit- Mrs. R. J. Riddell drew attention, on 
ness, continuing, said: behalf of the W. C. T. Li., to a number

“.Capt. Roberts ordered all to stay on of idle men living on Humboldt street, 
the main deck and then commenced to ! and asked that the council do something 
edge off-to the life raft. I followed, but I towards supplying them with work, 
was washed overboard, and about 20 j "Before the letter was dealt with, Act- 
minutes after was picked up by the small ; mg Mayor Grahame stated that he had 
boat of the Sea Lion." j already been seen regarding this matter,

In reply to one of the jurors, witaess an^ had stated that in his opinion there 
said he had always noticed that the ship j were probably others in the city who had 
did not answer her helm well, and when ! been here longer, and who were probably 
docking needed a wide berth to turn. He j more deserving of the city s help. Just 
told of an occasion when the auxiliary | now, however, was the worst time of the 
gear was used in the operation of the i year for civic employment, 
rudder. This was the same rudder that I On motion, the letter was referred to 

in use at the time of the disaster. ; tb® Mayor to deal with.
To Mr. McPhillips—When the engines ! T. P. McConnell, secretary of the \ic- 

stopped the Clallam was about 25 i tona Kennel Oub.^sked for an appro- 
rfinutes run from Victoria. There had pria tion of $100 towards the club s next 
been one fire drill whilj-.he was employ- j show in Victoria, and expressed the opin
ed on the ship. Then* were between 15 i mn that the city derived benefit to the 
and 20 men clinging to the railing at j amopnt asked, and more, in advertising 
the time the captain gave orders for and m bringing people here for the show.e 
them to stay where they were. He was j Referred to the finance committee for re
ef the opinion that all the water entered ' port- i
through the port. It the seacocks had City Engmeer Topp r,ecoiname:nde<I pay- 
been left open the ship would have sunk ment of $10,000 to the Victoria Machin 
much more rapidlv ery Depot m accordance with the terms

After some discussion it was decided of the Point Ellice bridge contract. Re- 
to subpoena Louis Myers, quartermaster, ceived and adopted. '
who was at the wheel of the Clallam at J- L- E0a/“!ir recommended the pur- 
the time of the disaster. He is now em- chase of 25 4-mch valves for the ose of 
ployed bn the steamer Whatcom. the water works. Referred to the streets,

Before the adjournment Coroner Hart bridges and sewers committee 
announced that he was in receipt of a A petition was next read asking or

Seattle stating that the sidewalk on the east side of Seventh 
street. Referred to the city engineer for

E ABB WOK‘.inn * min
OUTING FOR FEBRUARY. A SOWERIn view of the sensation created last 

mouth by Robert Dunn’s frank diary of 
the Mt. McKinley Expedition, the ex
tracts in February Outing are bound to 

v interest every reader. This month’s
IS VERY EXCITED sowWENT FORTH TO.-

■ Everybody knows the old parable.article, “Into the Mists of Mt. McKin-1 
ley,” uniquely combines a fascinating 
story of exploration with all the bicker
ings, the quarrejings, the fierce tempers 
of weary, tortured .men, living under 
wholly abnormal conditions.

Many readers may prefer, at tjila'ttmft 
- i of, disturbances in Morocco, to turn to 

The Commercial District of Baltimore is Albert H. Dahfortli's first-hand account 
, . of a journey “Through the Rebel Coun-

M0W a Mass 01 Blackened try ot Moors," with human-interest
Ruins. photographs by the author.

An article of very different character, 
but of equal interest, is Clifton Johnson's 
“Among the Georgia Crackers," a study 
from within of untoward conditions, 
where babies take suuff and women do 
all the work.

Caspar Whitney’s graphic account of 
his experiences among 
Malays has a very Kiplingesque title, 
“Jin Abu Finds an Elephant." Mr. 
Whitney intends to combine the series of 
travel-studies he has been writing into 
a volume called “The Jungle Hunter."

The fiction in this number is notable, 
including the most interesting chapter of 
Stewart Edward White’s best story,“The 
Silent Places" or “The Trail of Jingoss,” 
and a fragrant coaching story, “The 
Tip," by Emery Pottle, with some Pen- 
field drawings that suggest a love story. 
Just as interesting as fiction is Emerson 
Hough’s intimate study of “Sam Hous
ton, one of his unique series of articles 
on the Outdoor Men of History.

The regular department devoted to 
“Outdoor Men and Women" contains 
characteristic anecdotes of two brothers 
of the angling craft, Wm. C. Harris and 
Charles Hailoek. Herbert K. Job, who 

or 140 acres, has been photographing
Florida keys for uting readers, has re
turned with some remarkable snapshots, 

published for the first time.
Harris has something to say on when to 
fish in the same region.

Of equal interest to sportsmen and gen
eral 'readers are Dr. McKenzie’s illus
trated article on “Breathlessness,” or the 
progress of fatigue us seen in the human 
face; Edwyn Sandy’s monthly talk; R. 
Hinton Perry's “Animals in Art”; and 
timely instructions from John A. Roose
velt and Dan Beard on how to sail ice 
yachts and the art of skate sailing. “A 
Country Club in Oklahoma” is sugges
tive of long strides from the days of In
dian reservations.

In tin? Sportsman's Viewpoint, Caspar 
Whitney discusses in his usual vigorous 
way the development of horseflesh in this 
country and the intelligent effort that has 
made our Horse Show the equal of any 
in the world.

, Photographs full of the outdoor feeling, 
a little nature verse and a great many 
inspiring drawings by the most distin
guished artists, complete the magazine.

- AND WILL URGE THE
GOVERNMENT TO ASSIST

FLAMES HELD MASTERY 
FOR FORTY-EIGHT HOURS

It was the good seed sown on good land.that brought
forth an hundred fold. It’s 
the same story repeated;

What ye Sow,
That'shall;ye Reap.

■

' JEfforts Will Also Be Made to Secure 
Dominion Exhibition for 

Victoria.

One Witness. Made Sensational Statement 
Regarding Conduct of Captain 

on the Life Raft. SOW STEELE, BRIGGS' SEEDS,i
and.you will, reap big crops.

Acting Mayor Grahame again presided 
at the regular weekly meeting of the city 
council Monday. Probably the most in
teresting matters before the board were

Evidence was given by tlu’.iq witn-sses 
at the inquestion into the Clallam <!:»- 

which was continued yesterday

The very, best seeds at 
reasonable, prices has always 
been.our aim and has built up 
ourenormous business. Have 
no hesitancy in buying Steele, 

Briggs’ Seeds, they are tested and triëd, backed by over 
- thirty years experience in handling only/tfae best that 
money can buy. You can,get

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 8.—Baltimore is 
staggering to-night under a tire loss 
which no one has the temerity to put 
into figures. The important commercial 
district is a mass of blackened ruins, the 
result of a conflagration which raged 
for nearly 4S hours in spite of almost 
superhuman efforts, but for the hard 
fighting forces, which more than half a 
dozen cities muster, to-night the city is 
overcast with gloom. Apparently there 
is but one cause for gladness, and that is 
that there are no homeless, for the resi
dence section of the city escaped.

At 2 p.m. tae Associated l'ress sent 
out a bulletin saying the flames would 
be held in check at tbe Union docks and 
prevented from leaving Jones halls. At 
3. o’clock toe bulletin was confirmed. A 
score

niSS!ü
aster,
afternoon. They were two of the pas- 

Charles G. Bennett and H. D.
the Sumatra

sengers,
Baney. and one of the crew, Alan Mc- 

All three made. statements of a
LITTLE GIANT • SBKDSR

Keen.
somewhat sensational nature. The first

I the part of the city council towards se-one
ing launched the captain ordered pas
sengers to stay below oil the main deck. 
This is corroborated" by McKeen, who, 
after telling of the order, added: “The 
captain then commenced to edge off to
wards the life raft."

Baney, in the course of his examina
tion, said he was pulled on the life raft 
by a man named Case, who afterwards 
told him that the captain tried to push 
him from the side of the raft because it 

slightly crowded. Witness did not 
' notice this, being too exhausted to pay 
attention to anything.

Charles G. Bennet, the first witness 
called, swore he was a passenger on the 
Clallam on January 8th. He had some

He re-

curing the Dominion exhibition for Vic
toria in 1905.

There, were some vacant places in the 
aldermanic circle, among the absentees 
being Aldermen Kinsmen and Fell.

OUR SEEDS FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER
and if he has not got all you want, send: direct to us, 
you can’t buy better seeds-anywhere..

Cheap Seeds are deap at any price.
Send for our 100 page beautifully illustrated Cat

alogue. Free to all Seed Buyers. Eùaady now.

George Riley, M. P., wrote stating that 
he was in hearty accord with the resolu-

of t.rncs small fires were found 
the sides of lumber piles on the was

near
east bank of the falls, but these w ere 
quickly . extinguished.

About seventy-five blocks,
" The burned district is within

rare birds on
are goi*e. . T k
the territory bounded on the west py Lib
erty street; oil the north by Lexington; 
on the east by Jones Falls, and on the 
south by ttie Basin.

The district thus swept by fire corn- 
insurance

THE STEELE, BBICCS SEED 60., limitedconsiderable experience at sea. 
counted the circumstances leading up to 
the disaster, and said that about 2.30 he 
had noticed the captain and officers pass
ing from the upper deck. Shortly be
fore 3 o’clock the captain said to some 

“We’ll be in Victoria 
Witness went down to

Mr.now
OsnwMs Qresto.t 9Md Hi

BRANCH STORE I 
WINNIPEG, Man. Toronto, ont.

prised -neariy 2,500 buildings, 
companies have opened temporary of
fices in the Lexington hotel but their 
representatives decline to. estimate the 
loss. The answer ol one is typical of 
all: “It’s too big. We have not figures 
to describe it. Make it about $100,000,- 
000 is the best we can do.”

Tbe same indecision was true in re
gard to estimates concerning insurance. 
The city was early placed under martial 
laW to prevent looting.

The struggle to-day has been with the 
end of confining the fire to the west

of the passengers: 
in an hour.” 
investigate, and was told that the ship 

leaking. Passengers were then put
ting on life-preservers.

Putting on a life-preserver he 
proceeded to the deck, and saw the 
starboard lifeboats being lowered. Look
ing over the port side shortly after he 
qgw that a small boat had foundered. 
People were clinging to her sides and 
floating about on their preservers. An
other boat cleared the vessel: Among 
those floating he recognized N. P. Shaw, 

drifted between the small boat and

was * .» »*4*4**-
**S'then

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
❖(WHOLESALE» AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

cue
side'of Jones Falls. That the fire was 
checked was the result of its meeting the 
concentrated labors of nearly 1U0 tire 
companies, aided by the powerful tug 
Cataract.

The programme adopted list mgnt, 
blowing up buildings in an attempt to 
stay the progress of the flames, was con
tinued until the fire was under jpontrol. 
With the fire under control, the waste 
which lies itr the wake of the flames pre
sents a view terrible in its grandeur. It 

be likened best to oceans of great 
shooting out its thousand

ithe ship. He was about 75 feet away.
After assisting in lowering the small 

boats witness helped to bail. Between » 
and 10 o’clock the Holyoke came up and 
took the Clallam in tow.

“I noticed,” witness continued, that 
when the ship was taken in tow she 
commenced to settle rapidly. I knew 
this because previously we were keep-

_______ ing even with the water, and then it
From a reliable source the Times has gamed. Ijentto t^^and tol^t^e 

secured additional information concern- vessei was sinking. The latter look
ing the visit to this city of a big contin- ed Qver tUe side> but did not say any- 

of members to the twenty-ninth thmg.” , .
“Was the captain there at the time. 

Coroner Hart asked. Witness replied m 
the affirmative.

Continuing, the witness told of the ar
rival of the Sea Lion and tbe foundering 
ot the ship. He escaped by getting on 
the life raft, which was occupied by the 
chief officer alone when witness reached 
it Afterwards about 12 were rescued 

They were all

I
We are the largest esclesive dealers In Boots and. Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubb er Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large Itores. Miners’ Fbo-twear a Specialty. Letter order» 

cârefnliy
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

promptly and filled. Write for Catalogue to
More Information Concerning the Big 

Excursions Next Summer. The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.can
coke ovens 
leagues of flames from pyramids of 
■brick, stone and cement.

Business men prosperous Saturday are 
poor to-day. Expressions heard among 
these men reveal an astounding number 
who were but poorly protected by insur- 

. Few persons have explored fully 
such portions of the burned district 

the cooling ruins would permit, for 
thd high wind made it dangerous to pass 
through streets bordered by crumbling 
walls and covered with masses of wires 
lashed about by a high wind.

Colonel Supples, a competent author- 
.ity on factory statistics, estimated the 
•nuinber of persons thrown out of work 
■will reach 50,000.

Inspector of Buildings Peaston, after 
making a careful study of the-burned 
"district, placed the building loss at 
$150,000,000.

To-night it is feared that aid must 
come from adjacent cities or a partial 
famiue will be an added phase of the 
situation. Restaurants are entirely with
out food and the destruction of' the 
commission houses along the wharves has 
shut off the supply. --Hotels are but lit- ■ 
tie'better. Preparations are being made 
to rush supplies from New York in order 
to avert suffering.

Tp'-MghC, it became necessary to locate- 
the" spot where the inarch of the flames 
were stopped.. After, the burning: of tite; 
"Maryland and American Ice Cojupauifes’ 
plants, near dBé "Çlnion docks, few build - 

■ ings Were destroyed. The ice houses 
held $ie flames for three hours, though 
in the meantime Norfolk wharf was con-

VICTORIA. B. C, 
Branch Store»; Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, R.B.,

geut
triennial conclave of the Grand Encamp
ment of Knights Templar, of the United 
States, which is to be held in San Fran
cisco from September 5th to the 8th. The 
Pittsburg Commandery, No. 1, will have 
their own special train of fifteen cars, 
and will come oyer the Northern Pacific. 
This party will comprise two hundred 
and sixty-five. They will leave Seattle 
for Victoria on August 30th at 7 o’clock 
a.m., arriving here at 11. They will 
spend the day in this city, leaving for 
the Sound at 7 o’clock in the evening.

Special arrangements will be made for 
their reception and entertainment. The 
members of Tancred Commandery, No. 
48, one hundred and fifty in number, will 
also journey over the Northern Pacific in 
their special train. They will likely ar
rive in Victoria thfe same day.

In addition to these 
route to San Francisco, there will be 
about fifteen other parties coming west
ward over the same route, and most of 
these- arc expected to take a run to Vic
toria. Certainly every effort will be ex
erted to attract them here. They 

. prise some-of the most prominent people 
,of the United States; and this: city is 
.bound to be tbe gainer through ,their 
Visit. Then large contingents are expect
ed to acme north froip ’Frisco off their 
way home, and they undoubtedly will 
not fail to take in Victoria. The place 
will be at its best about that time, and 
most assuredy will impress the Knights 
Templar as favorably as it impressed 
the various parties of critical journalists 
who have visited here from time to

THE-ance
even was

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.by those 3n the raft, 
picked up by the Sea Lion after drifting 
about for half an hour or so.

Questioned by the . coroner, witness 
said that he was not anxious to go m 

of the small boats because he did 
think they could live in snch a 

the first he had decided to stay 
the ship, because she was

When the Holyoke

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

any
not sea.
From 
with
structed of wood. ,
arrived he thought she would take the 

off. At this time 
calmer than before, and, in 
the small boats could have
____ two boats avail-

„v the time the Holyoke approach- 
which, with the life raft, were suf- 

to accdmmodate all on board.

con-

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.passengers and crew 
the sea was 
his opinion, 
then lived. There were 
able at

two excursions en
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

telegram from
builder ef the Clallam’s hull and the tion-

® Robert^ hadA^^xêitefl' att~4f:
teraobn. 9 Witness l^dMÏNmiqchadthe. possible, td -have their evidence Aakem 
contain early in the afterdooh and ask- that afternoon. The coroner sa.d fur- 

whether there were any rockets ther that-he understood the mate would on boarâ ^ïhe captain replied' in the thèi be-m tbe city-': V '
neahtive I ' - - V >An adjournment was therefore taken
n<Juror Itostein asked whether any of qptil 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon. - 
the passengers had been .directed to the

Iilrb.*a‘“£°*rKüsr«...

stay where they were on the loXer deck. Alleged Criminal Libel Case. Btepg be taken by the to
“As far as I myself am coùcernen,   urge the government to support
witness said, “I needed no directing c Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The first meeting of i the Cowichan, Albemi & Fort
the riift. I had had my eye on l , the railway commission was held this | Rupert railway project. Aid Beck-
inF.itH0£uerin°-’Do yoyu meTtesay afternoon. British Coiumbia applica- with said that he was convinced that

C. H. L«ugrm. uo *** there was a great deal of-the substantial
that at the very time the raft was being tioiis were discussed. behind the movement, and the step pro-
lowered the captain ordered toe P Committed For Trial. posed would do a great deal of good. He

ss'A'ss.'s.irii&ïï.

rHSFr; rjr FEEÉEErB SEEBHHE
bilmi Ei lr HOD' --“toroat But little he eL The following candidates were nomin- Aid Stewart said he would hold up
colds soon grow large tro™Swering A E McPhillips, K. C„ ated to-day for the bye-elections which both hands for that which would develop
and dangerous. Often small boats on the port take place next Tuesday for the House Vancouver Island, for' anything that
they become chronic, h® M h e been used, being in good Qf Commons: East Lnmbton—J. E. Arm- helped the Island was beneficial to 
develop catarrh and sltle,. . n. iudged that Captain strong, Conservative; Charles Jenkms, tcria. . . . ,
end in consumption. ^“tr s waFexcited by his manner and Liberal. East Bruce-J. J. Donnely, Con- The motion was unanimously adopted.

Catarrhozone is the \ h„ut 5 o'clbck the captain ex- servative; A. W. Robb, Liberal. Mont- Aid Beckwith moved that a commit-
remedy. It draws in- ^ret at allowing the passen- raagny-Armand Lavergne, Liberal; M. tee of three he appointed to convene with
flammation and sore- , J?e the ghip in the small boats. Rousseau, Conservative. St. Hyacinthe— the Tourist Association Agricultural
ness ont of the ,^1!°Jpr,7nerhans 40 people on board J. J. Ranchet, Liberal; E. Tache, Con- sociat.on and the Board of Trade m re- 

tliroat. Relieves the cough. It cut3 | ft®r launching of the boats. When servative. Hochelaga (Montreal) L. A. gar o securing e ornmion 
out the phlegm, make berathing easy the seCond boat clear the ship Rivet, Liberal; Dr. A. A. Bernard, Con- tion
and kills any germs lodged in the “^e „0 oars out, and it was m servative. St. James (Montreal)-J. G. be asked
mucous lining of the throat or lungs. ™e fj{ the sea. He expected to H Bergerdn, Conservative; Honore Ger- te“^ ^ "as seconded by Aid. Oddy
‘Thau aa'd "co i igh° f o r’* 'several months ^^^ehYd^rem^aînt to JE» LTmeAs"™ nMate.^St.'john^N B.- and ■adoplted .

try it. ^e imtabiW tod soreness left the purser knocked at his cabin d Confessed to Embezzlement. appointment by the city of a couple of

*,«..»^«rr, sr« ’zsrjvssr^The reason Catarrhozdne always cures wasn’t long before the small boats iias been caused here by ® -, fh n aaioumedIs that it goes right to the sorespot Before the boats were .feme* A. Hutchinson, » TeadHng„barr^ conned then adjourned. .
which it heals ntld’ ibakes well q-aiCklV. launched a tail woman kiïoéhèd ont "er ter of t(#v town^has giv . * PRETTY WEDDING
It has no e*.al for the-«pé«iy cure of Her face was all blood, tbejaithorities and is the ' WEDDING.

only one'dolln™?'trial size" Sold by Tater bailing was commenced, and this Fiaher. Last Friday he told Fisher of ^M^treal ^ street, Juesfey evening,
druggists or by maU from N. C. Poison kept up until the Holyoke arrive . the fact and the latter a This Ullvot and Miss Elma Jeanette eldest* c°" ki“-' °--- - “■ ss-'ra-ss

Oke to tow ta®. V/JUi have eight hours to surrender Kimself to justice. The couple were supported by Mr. A. Clay-
APPOINTED TO SUPREME COVBÏ. „ ~±, ™ “ ““ iSf'iS" w" £

I While bailing was being earned on market.    ceremony being solemnized at 6 o’clock.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.-Hon. D. C. Fraser, | Jack Sweeney proposed tn tQ The French authorltles ,at Papeete have A large number of beautiful presents

M. P.. Guysboro, N. S„ has been ap^ : tion wrifini: the capram. take Qff igaaed g not|fictttlon that ,n tutare no for- were received ■
pointed a judge of the Supreme court of mdiice him to order tb ̂  named ve8Sel wlll be permitted to carry pas- The room where the wedding took
Nova Scotia in place of Mr. Justice H. ; those on board. A g the 8engerg or cargo between the islands of the place was very handsomely decorated,
McD. Henry, superannuated. The writ, King voiu^eered to mtejwiewed senge g evergreens and flowbrs being used with
for Guysboro will be issued at once. captain. When ne returueu

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

ed report.
The finance committee recommended 

payment of accounts totalling $3,738.38, 
and also payment of, $10,000 to the Vic
toria Machinery Company. Approved.

The saine committee also recommend
ed that eorttraet for drugs be awarded to 
Morrison & Co. Four tenders were re
ceived. Adopted, - .

On motion given early -in the week, ap
plications will be called for the position

com- 4-,
B-

NOTICIC.OUR

Seidlitz 
Powders

-
Take notice that 60 days after date I In

tend to apply to tbe Chief Commissioner ol 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land, situate on the 
Eckstell River, Cassiar District, more par
ticularly described ns follows: Commencing 
at a post marked “Martin Letnes N. EL 
corner,” thence west 30 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence eait 30 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, comprising an Isl
and containing 80 acres more or less called 
Grass island, situated 8 miles more or less 
from the junction of the Eckstell River 
with the Skeena River.

December 20th, 1903

«
CANADIAN NOTES.

sumed.
The fire boat Cataract and the New 

York engine companies held this danger
ous neighborhood, and when the fire 
entered the American Ice Company’s 
coal yards they put np a fight which 
brought it under control.

Local fire officials extend unstinted 
praise to the fire companies from New 
York and the brave stand they made 
at the eastern end of the fire belt and 
in the face of the conflagration. Time 
and time again they -were driven from 
their position by fierce bursts of flame, 
but at the coal yard they made a last 
stand and won a contest w-hich finally 
endad the terrible spread of the fire.

When darkness fell to-night the people 
of this stricken city knew the worst was 
over. The firemen, working unwearied- 
ly, and aided by a muddy stream,- finally 
conquered a fire that will rank among 
the world’s great conflagrations, 
out by the night and day of terror, the 
gréat crowds "that watched the ruin 
of their city turned homeward, and at 
midnight the streets were deserted save 
for ' the police and soldiers who guard 
the city. A red glow rises and falls 
the ruined property that yesterday morn
ing represented values to the extent of 
from $75,01)0,000 to $125,000,000. One 
factor that will figure largely in the 
final estimates consists of securities in 
the hanks and trust companies whose 
homes were destroyed. Their safes and 
vaults are to-night in the ruins, covered 
with tons of debris. Experts who have 
given them as close an inspection as pos
sible, express their belief, however, that 
the contents are sale. On, the correctness 
or falsity of this belief depends many 
millions of dollars greater or less of tbe 
final total.

time.

WHEN YOUR
THROAT IS SORE

MARTIN LETNES.

Relieve You of TRat 
Tired Feeling

Inhale Catarrhozone and Get Cured Be
fore Bronchitis or Diphtheria Set NOTICE

In. Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
from date I Intend making application to 
the Cnief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following lands 
situated on the North Thompson river: 
Commencing on the east bank of the river 
at the upper end on Stilwater flats, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, to post ot commencement, 
commencing on the west hank of the river 
a short distance from the trail at Bore’s 
Meadows, thence south 160 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to post of commence
ment.

Victoria. Jan. 4th, 1904.

TAKE ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST.

X

CYRUS H. BOWES Also
Worn

i '
, CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St. 
’Phones, 425 and 450.u H. O. STEVENS.

over
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA. NOTICE.

In the Matter of Margaret Isabella Gill, 
Deceased, Intestate, and In the Matter 
of the Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable the Chief 
Justice, dated 25th day of January, 1904, 
the undersigned was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the» said 
estate are requested to send particulars of 
same to me, on or before the 25th dav of 
February, 1904, and all parties indebted 
thereto are required to pay such indebted
ness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

Victoria, B. C., January 26th, 1904.

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Wnrks for permission to pur
chase the following lauu »ltuate at Port 
Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
post marked H. P. O'FarreU's N.W. <‘oî‘ 
ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains along the east boundary of lot 
213, range 4, Coast district, and contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

H. P. O’FARRELL.
November 19th, 1903.

one
'

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Relief.
Washington, Feb. 8.—A bill was in

troduced to-day by Representative Em- 
rich, Illinois, appropriating $1,000,000 
for the- relief of the sufferers from the 
Baltimore fire.

WA&TlBD—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house In a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
with expensës additional, all payable m 
cash -eacli week. Money for expenses ad- 
va need. Position permanent. Business 

rushing. Standard House,

In the Matter of E. Harry Joy, Deceased, 
Intestate, and In the Matter of the 
Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice Is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable the Chief 
Justice, dated 25th day of January, 3904, 
the undersigned was appointed admtnls-

most graceful and artistic effecti After ^atOTo^the^tate^the^bove^vecased.
the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln- unyut est&te are requested to send particulars of 
lpft on the Sound steamer en route to same to me, on or before the 25th day of 

-*4> • num’hATTw» in Langdon, Dakota, February, 1904, and all parties indebted -their new home m Langoon , thereto ^ rM|nlre<t (0 ^ sucU lndebte»-
amidst the well wishes and congratula | ne8a to me forthwith, 
tions of a large number of friends. The | 
bride is a Victorian, well known in | 
musical circles, both she and her sister I 
having delighted local audiences with 
vocal selections on many occasions.

•njcessfui and
COULD ILLUMINATE EARTH.

Kipling’s Estimate of Powers of the Vic
toria Falls. Conn., LT. S. A.

Rudyard Kipling says that South 
iAJjric% is able not only to feed the 
Motherland with corn, but the United 

The Victoria Falls, with

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C„ January 26th, 1904.States, too.
35,000,000 horse-power, would be able to 
furnish electricity enough to make the 
Dark Continent a blaze of glory and: 
illuminate the earth.

i FOR SALE—Small flock-pf sheep and one 
bull. Apply W. J. Wale, Colwood.
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London, Feb. 12,-In a i 
Nagasaki, February 10th, 
dent of the Daily Telegraph 
has been a renewed attack 
thur. The Japanese cal 
Russian ships and chased 

“There have been disturb! 
in which a number 

killed or im
Arthur
civilians were 
Chinese mob has destroyed 
line around New Chang.

dispatch from Sh 
February 12th, 2 a.m., a 
Of the Daily Telegraph 
bardment of Port Arthu 
Three Russian cruiser hav 

Russian bank bunding

In a
sayi

The
stroyed.” Jap Losses.

London, Feb. 11.-A dm 
Vossiche Zeitung from Yoti 
the greater number of the 1 
ships at Port Arthur have 
disabled, and that several J 
ships have been sent home I 

It was said at the foreig 
this evening, that the ass« 
No*oe Vivmya of St. Pete
the Japanese fleet in its at
Arthur use Wei-Hai-Wei c 
its attack on Port Arthur 

The British prountrue. , .
neutrality is a lengthy docl 
the usual lines and covers I 
ish dominions.

The St. Petersburg corrd 
Reuter’s Telegraph Compad 
the naval headquarters sti 
nounce that in the fight atl 
six Japanese ships were I 
aged, and fifty Japanese! 
and 150 wounded.

The question of the pad 
Dardanelles by the Russia! 
fleet has not been raised a 
office, where the followinl 
was made to the the Assod 
“Russia has not asked pi 
the passage of warships I 
Dardanelles. If Russia shl 
any such thing without asj 
sion it would constitute a 1 
treaty on the subject.”

With regard to United 
tary of State Hay’s note t 
on the neutrality and integ: 
the British government, the 

reason whysays, sees no 
tion regarding China prop! 
be joined in by all the poj 
government shares the vid 
Hayashi, the Japanese mid 
regard to Manchuria, as 
these dispatches yesterday!

At the Japanese legatiql 
great importance was atta 
report that the Russian Bd 
is going to the Far EastJ 
plained that even were tti 
the fleet would not reach! 
operations under six week 
time the situation might ] 
materially. In any case, 
the Japanese navy would t 
td meet the ships.

It was also pointed out 
tion that since Great Iwi 
clared her neutrality, and_ 
the coaling ports 
ish, the Bussian men-of-wa| 
euce great difficulty in coa 
hindered by the necessity ! 
liera accompany them.

At Lloyd's to-day 30 per < 
to insure against the risk ol 
France and Great Britaii 
months. Yesterday the ra 

The Nippon Yusei

east of

cent.
Bounces that the steamer 
arrived safely at Hongko 
ing.

In a dispatch from Cop 
respondent of the Daily M 
Russian Baltic squadron 
ships passed through Dai 
day, en route for the Fa 
Cape Skagbn, but ns a ti- 
raging in the North Sea t 
mirai ordered the squadr 
Kaiser Wilhelm canal.”

Another Aceol
London, Feb. 12.—Stall 

kinds concerning the Pori 
ate published here this ni 

According to the Cheftxl 
of the Daily Mail, the lackl 
on the part of the Rul 
Arthur was due to the f«| 
naval and military officer! 
ing a circus performance il 
which did not terminate! 
Tuesday morning.

According to the corresl 
Paris edition of the Ne« 
at Chefoo, three Japanesl 
were sunk with great lose 

A correspondent of thl 
Tokio sends in this mornl 
new account of the Port J 
ter. He says Admiral 1 
rived on Monday night a 
Russian squadron drawn! 
formation outside the harl 
the shadow of the forts,1 
being spread out in frol 
tance of five miles. Add 
cided to attack at night, i 
at 11 o’clock. While the J 
the hottest, a number on 
pedo boats crept along I 
and succeeded in the dark 
between the Russian ship 
Here they lay unnoticed I 
sians began to give way 1 
anese fire, and sought to r| 
bor. • The Japanese torpj 
opened fire at comparativ 
and sunk two battleships : 
close to the entrance of tb 
effect of this coup was tb 
remainder of the squadro 
bor. :

In a dispatch from Tok 
dent of the London Time 
the grim determination o 
people, as evidenced by 
nnd absolutely uudemons 
in the which the mobiliz 
has everywhere been cat 
Correspondent is of the 
Major-General Baron Ixoi 
command of the Japanei

i

tions.
The following is the tl 

perial rescript declanq 
Russia, which was issued
terday:

“We, by the grace oj 
peror of Japan, seated J 
occupied by the same tlyd 
immemorial, hereby makj 
to ail our loyal aud braj 
follows :

“We hereby declare wa 
sia, and we command oi
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